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SMITH TO URGE Senator Smith, of South Carolina, said last night he had ar-

COTTON CURTAIL ranged to "be recognized at 11 o'clock this morning to ask immediate
Senate consideration of his hill designed to cut 1933 cotton produc-

tion, according to the press today. The report says: "Mr. Smith said he hoped for

quick approval of the measure which would concentrate in a Government pool the ap-
proximately 3,500,000 hales of cotton controlled by the Tarm Board or other Federal
agencies. Cotton farmers agreeing 'to reduce production then would he given an op-
tion on an amount of the pooled cotton equal to the reduction in their crop. The

option would enable them to buy at the present price and sell after August 15
without putting up money or taking any risk."

R. F. C. Plans for a more liberal lending policy by the Reconstruc-
LEGISLATION tion Finance Corporation,' designed to expedite public works as a

means of relieving unemployment, were approved by the Senate yester-
day in adopting Senator Wagner's amendment to remove the- stipulation that public
works built with corporation money must be self-liquidating, according to the

press today. Under the Vifagner amendment, should it be approved by the House,
States, cities, and similar public agencies could borrow for necessary public
works on their credit, although private corporations seeking loans for the con-
struction of bridges, tunnels, docks, waterworks and similar projects for public
use must show that these would be self-liquidating.

In direct opposition to Speaker Garner's ideas, the Democratic leader in
the Senate, Senator Robinson of Arkansas, yesterday revived an issue supposedly
settled by proposing repeal of the clause directing publicity for Reconstruction
Finance Corporation loans. He claimed majority support for his proposal, but sev-
eral members of the independent groups indicated opposition, (Press, Feb. 18.)

MICHIGAN BAM A Detroit dispatch today states that while Michigan bankers
CONDITIONS still struggled yesterday to find a permanent solution of their

problems, the Legislature at Lansing moved to endow Governor William
A. Comstock with dictatorial powers over all banks in the State to prevent a crisis
when the bank holiday which he proclaimed Tuesday morning expires Thursday.

THE LEAGUE. A Geneva, Switzerland, dispatch today says: "The League of
AND JAPAN Nations told the world yesterday by its own wireless telegraph the

complete details of its leaders' plan for a pronouncement of cen-
sure upon Japan for her military action against China, and for a peaceful settle-
ment of the dangerous conflict in the Far East, Yosiike Matsuoka, special counsel
for Japan,, announced less than an hour after publication of the League's proposals
that his. government would not acce'pt the recommendations for peace,..,."
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Cosach A Santiago, Chile, dispatch FelDruary 11 says:
Liquidation "American interests in Cosach, the Nitrate Corporation of

Chile, recently ordered liquidated "by the government, .

announced February 10 they would cooperate in the dissolu-
tion of the company hy the appointment of a representative to

serve on the liquidation 'bQmmission.. It was learned that the

president of Cosach, Medley G-. B. Whelpley of -New York, held'

a majority of proxies naming Horace R. Graham, executive vice
president of Cosach, the member of the commission.

A second dispatch says: "The liquidating committee of
Cosach continued February 10 its examination of present con-
ditions in the nitrate industly .... .Efforts are being made to

export nitrate to Europe 'and assure the financing of future
operations of producing plants, according to report."

Everglades
'
An editorial in The Florida Times-Union for February

Wild Life 10 says: "A few da^^s ago Ernest F. Coe, of Miami, chairman
of the Tropic Everglades National Park Association, passing
through Jacksonville on his way to his Washington office,

left with The Florida Times-Union some valuable data relat-
ing to the wild life of the. proposed TSTational Park in the

, :

• Everglades section of this State. Ihce-e data consist- of
sxLcerpts from a report on '[Fa^ona of the National Parks of the

United States, ' by George M. Wright, Joseph S. Dixon and
'Ben.- H. Thompson, all of whom are competent observers and
investigators of wild life in national parks and its rela-
tionship in connection with popularizing the park's that the

S^ederal Government has set apart for enjoyment of all the

people of this country and of visiters from abroad. This

report, that -is now being put into print in the United States
' Government Printing Office in Washington, comprises approxi-

mately 150 pages with over 60 illustrations. That portion
• of the report that refers to the Tropic Everglades Park sets

. ;

' forth that 'Discussion of wild life problems and .relation^

. . , ships in national parks would be decidedly inadequate if it

. did not include this particular project, ' meaning the Tropic
Everglades National Park. 'For here, in this propp.sed

' ' Everglades Park, the report continues-, -'the wild life is the

;. park. It is the scenery and the whole interest, the only bit
. of the life of the humid' tropics to be found in the continen.-*

• tal .United States,,' as stated by the makers 'of a prelimin-
'

: ary survey of the Everglades 'and authors of the report soon

to be available. ... The. reading of the report here referred to

will be of inmense value to those who really want to know
•- the facts concerning the 'faiina attractions this proposed
Everglades National Park has to offer to the public, for, as

the' authors of the report say,, 'the wild life (in the Ever-

glades) is -the park;-' ',"

Japanese Nature (London) - for February 4 says: "A paper dn

Forest Fi-r-es ' 'Forest Fires and Weather' (Sci. Papers Inst. Phys. Chem,,

Res., Tokyo, vol. 18), by T. Terada and T. Utigasaki, states

thaj; the annual loss due to forest fires in Japan is second
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"in magnitude only to that suffered "by the United States.

Japanese meteorologists might therefore do good service "by

.
.
studying the- v/eather conditions that precede these fires in

-Japan-, and perhaps eventually organizing a system of warnings,
follov/ing the example of the United States.. The authors of

this paper .were, led to study this suhject with the aid of
•

. synoptic-, weather charts -through the knov/n tendency for the

fires :to- hreak out practically simultaneously in widely
scattered part.s of Japan. They conclude", that such out"breoks

; .are generally- associated v/ith the .near approach of the

'Squall-line' or principal, cold front of a^ depression fol-
.;•

;
..•lowiiig an eas-.terly track north of Japan, when the warmer of

the two v/ind currents yields Biaximum temperatures of 20 de-
grees G. or..more.. There seems no a priori reason v/hy the

front should have .anything to do with the matter; it is easy
..to ..imagine that the necessary -antecedent conditions are
merely a- sufficiency of 'v/ind and warmth, with no rain and
-perhaps some special-estate of the air in regard to its water-
vapour, content. These conditions might seldom occur except
on the approach of a depression. ... " -

Poultry Farm and Livestock Record for Fehruary says: "The
"by Air poultry. 'industry is also attracting unusual' attention and

receiving some good advertising. The pu"blicity given three
hundred "ba"by; chicks, which comprised an air express ship-
ment from Avon park", .Pl'a.' to Bogota, Colomhia, will

. attract international- attention to our rapidly grov/ing

poultry industry. "The: Pan-American Airways, cooperating
.with Scadta,,. the aviation company operating in Colom"bia,

: carried the Chirping . cargo safely • for 1,800 miles, at alti-
tudes as high as 6,000 feet, esta"bli shing an all-time aJti-
tude and long-distance flying record for ba'by chicks."

Texas Citrus Shippers and grov/ers at Harlingen, Texas, will face
Pruit Crop a "big pro"blem during the coming season with a citrus fruit

crop estimated at from 18,000 to 20^.000 cars in the Rio
Grande Valley. If present crop predictions are fulfilled,
an average of 150 carloads of fruit will have to "be packed
and shipped each day—an increase of from 75 to 125 cars
per day over s'lipments of the current season. Effect on
the grower of this tremendous increase may have one of
three actions—either much fruit will go to waste hecause
of lack of market or progressive growers and shippers will
"be particularly careful and see tliat all fruit shipped is
strictly U.S. 1 grade, thus making price for quality off-
set destruction of c-ulls, or the market will be flooded by
all growers with ungraded fruit, thus ruining both present
and future markets for Valley fruit. Progressive packers
are urging a strong advertising campaign in order to broad-
en both domestic and foreign markets, and some definite ac-
tion along this line probably will be taken this summer,
with a fixed ch-arge per box in order to provide necessary
funds. (Packer , Jan. 14^
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Women's To determine how women living on cotton farms have ad-
Lahor in justed themselves to their environment and what opport"unities

Cotton they enjoy for economic and industrial growth and for social

welfare was the purpose of a study conducted "by the University
of Texas from Nov ember, 1928, to January, 1930. The district

studied represented a typical cotton section and included all

three important Texas population groups—^Uegroes, Mexicans,
and native whites. Information was ohtained on the living
conditions of the women and the work they did— the latter sub-

ject covering three phases; work in rearing a family, house-
work, and field work. The value of the woman's work as a
field laborer for the family was compared with the income she

added to the family in the home production of food and cloth-
ing. It was estimated that the average value of this home
production "by women doing no field work was $442.69 a year,

and for those earning some actual cash income "by home produc-
tion the average was $603.95. The average value of field
la'bor was $61.30 a year. Because of the creed that "cotton is

the only ready money crop, " it appears that "women must v/ork

in the production of cotton, yet it seems that women who do

not raise cotton "bring in more money than those who do." The
report points out that farms producing cotton with unpaid
woman la'bor tend to undersell farms with paid la"bor and to

undermine the payment of a living Vi^age. Women, with low rural
maintenance standards, drawn from farms to town employment can
undercut almost any customary wage,- affecting the income of
all employed classes, even the skilled and professional. No-
where else in the country, prolDa"bly, is so helpless a group of
workers availalsle with so few demands as to size of their com-
modity incomes. (Women's Bureau, Dept. of La"bor.)
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FARM RELIEF The press yesterday said: "Emergency meas^^res of fajrm

MEASUEES relief once more swept to the center of the legislative stage on
Capitol Kill Saturday, lliile the Senate was passing the Smith bill

to sell the 3-overnment ' s cotton holdings to farmers who reduce their

1933 plantings, Representative Marvin Jones, of Texas, chairm.an of the House agri-
cultural committee, introduced a far-reaching proposal for dealing with defaulted
farm mortgages. At the same time Secretary of Agriculture

.
Arthur M. Hyde, outlined

a drastic new proposal for vi^ithdrawing not less than 505 000)000 acres of farm land
from cultivation next year, with the aid of tne Federal Treasury. The Hyde plan
would call for an outlay of approxim.ately $150,000,000 with which to compensate
farmers who withdrew marginal land from cultivation. The abandoned acreage would
"be leased to the Federal Government, thus relieving the debt-burdened farmer of

taxes and other charges...."

An A. P. dispatch today says: "A sharply-v/or ded letter was
addressed to Congress yesterday by the xieads of ih farm organiza-
tions in criticism of the Shannon committee's recent recomjnendati ons
for restricting activities of the Farm Board. ...

"

A, ilew York dispatch today says: "Reconsideration of

intergovernmental debts as an essential prelude to returned pros-
perity Was urged yesterday in a joint statement by ex-G-cv. Frank 0.

Lowden, of Illinois, and Kenry A. Wallace, publisher of 'iiVallaces^

Farmer, of Iowa, The statement stresses the 'vital importance' of

export markets to m^any basic industries and asserts that revision of debts, wnile
not a cure-all, would aid 'the beginning of a return to better times. ' They add
that payment of the debts under existing conditions v/ould be extremely difficult,
if not impossible. The sfea.tement concludes witn an appeal for closer cooperation
with the nations of the world,"

PICKETS SPILL A New London, Wis.
,
dispatch today says: "Truckloads

MILK of milk were spilled again yesterday on Wisconsin highways as strik-
ing dairymen formed tight picket lines in their cam-paign for higher
prices. The market blockade was concentrated around Waupaca County

and little milk reached iJew London. Nine truckloads of milk, approximating
25,000 pounds, were dumped near Manawa. Order was maintained by picket lines,
hwever, and no physical violence has, been reioorted since yesterday."

JiiPAN VOTES A Ui::P v.'.dispatch today from Tokyo states that the Japa-
LEAG-UE vnTH- nese cabinet today decided to withdraw from the League of iTations if

DRAWAL the league assembly adopts the committee of '19 report on Machuria.
The decision was considered ' tantamount to withdrawal. It was be-
lieved at Tokyo the league assembly would adopt the report, which

criticizes Japanese- military activity in Manchuria and refuses to recognize Man-
chukao as an "independent state."-

FIRM G-ROIJPS

CRITICIZE
SHMON RE-
PORT

LO'TOEN AID
WAI.LACE OU
DEBTS
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Tarm Legis- An editorial in The IJew York Times for Fejrxiary 17
lation says: "A committee of tiie House of Representatives has fasforaoly

reported a oill intended to deal with the f arra-mortga^'e situation.
Its scope is limited to mortga,-es held by the Federal Land Banks.-

Here it provides an extension of ti.ne for delinquent payir.ents,

spreadin,2 them over a period not to exceed ten years. Arrears
v/ould oe paid in eq^ual instalments, added to annual payments as .

they mature. The measure also provides for re-amortization in

future of loans on which default has not yet occurred. Since the

land oanlvs hold only about one-eijht-i of the total volume of farm-
mortgage debt outstanding— the greaoer part of it being in private
hands— the new bill is oy no means a complete solution of an ad-
mittedly difficult problem. But it proposes action at the one

point distinctly v/ithin the sphere of Fecleral aiithority and offers

a pattern for settlem.ents which may be reached elsewhere by volun-
tary agrec;men-t between creditor and debtor.

""i/liile this measure was bein^' reported to the House,
the Senate received from its comimittee on agriculture what re-
mains of the 'domestic allocment' pla.i. Two important Cxianges

have oeen made in it, The Senate comiaituee has struck out the

provisions relatinj to hogs, tobacco., rice, peanuts and butterfat—
all of v/hicn v/ere included in t^ie oill as it passed the House on

January 12—and has limited it solely to wheat and cotton. This
has aroused the indignation of some of the farm organizations,
particularly tnose representing producers of hogs. More import-

ant, the committee nas also scrapped the provisions which re-
quired the farmer to reduce production if he wished to share in

the bounty whiCii the 3-overnment would collect for his benefit
from millers anu packers, and -which these processors would, in

turn, collect from the , consuming public. From the start the

plan rested on trie doubtful ass-umption. t-iat the.co-untry would
gain by using the power of tasation to transfer 'purchasing power'
from one section of the public to anotner'. But at least it could
be argued that the plan was intended to c\;rtail production of

farm crops and so to reduce the great surpluses which have de-
pressed prices. How tha,t ti.ds feature. xias been discarded, noth-
ing remains but a frank proposal for a hand-out to producers of

wheat and cotton. Production, instead of being curtailed, would
be stimulated, and the basic situation be 'made worse than ever.
..."

Houston on The Associated Press says: "America was described for
Finance the Senate finance comi-nittee February I7 es 'not so hard 1:5)' by

an expert witness, who traced past economic upheavals and of-
fered suggestions for improving business. The witness was
David F. Houston, of ilew York, Secretary of Agriculture and of

the Treasury under President Wilson, one of a long line of econom-
ic leaders to co-:e before the corrLmitoee in its study of depres-
sion cures. With him appeared Jonn L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers of America, wno advoccted a dictatorial
board of emergency control with plenary_:'pov/er to oalce recovery
steps as it saw fit, and L. J. Te/oer, miaster of the National

•
, 3-range, with otner proposals for brrn.ang. back prosperity by
aiding agriculture. '

,
• - .
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"Houston pointed to 'the country's wealth as cOnpared
with world resources

,
as indicating it was not so "badly off. He

saw the roots of tiie depression in the World War and too rapid
expansion in agriculture, industry and governmental costs after-
ward. To recapture prosperity he recoraraended: Maintenance of the

Federal credit and no taaiperin^' with the currency, and refunding
of the public delit at lower interest when these were assured. Re-
vision of tariffs in the interest of trade, with America to get
concessions, and discussion of readjustment of war dehts, 'provided
America had some compensation. '

"

Klein on J^jlius hlein. Assistant Secretary of Commerce, addres-
Sanhs sing the mid-v/'injer trust conf erence oancuet held under aus-

pices of the Trust Division, Aaerican Baiikiers Association at Hew

.'York, February l6, .said: "Franl^ly, with a casualty list of some

10-, 000 "banl^s during the past decade, there does seem, to the

casual, non-proi essional observer, to be some warrant for con-
cern, for thorough-going clinical analysis. But we' should not,

it seems to me, he led into a sweeping arraignment of the methods
and policies of our entire hanking and trust company structure
simply because of the drastic fate wnich Befell a portion of it,

made up not entirely, of course, but to' a considerable extent of

"unsound or inexperienced intruders in tliis highly technical pro-
fession. .. .Like the rest of the hum.a'n race and its institutions,
our "banks, hankers and trust companies ^.ave revealed serious
weakness^e -under the stress and strain of these past three years.
They too have oeen assailed "by the relentless forces of an eco-
nomic cataclysm that has. destroyed political parties in many
countries, that has "broken down currency systems throughout the
v7orld, that nas forced some nations to abandon the gold ssta'ndard

in order to keep their banking system.s going, that has wellnigh"
disrupted i'nter'netional relationships. This holocaust has
ruined a large portion of world trade a'nd destroyed a great ,

por-
tion of our own industry'' and commerce,—and yet txirough it all
the basic American banking struct"ure as a whole has stood for
the greater part as one of the mainstays of this LJation's fi-
nancial edifice,..."

Michigan In an editorial on the Michigan oarhc "holiday, " The
Ba'nk ITew York Times for February l6 says: "...Recourse to a 'bank
"Holiday" holiday, ' a 'ba'nk moratorium, ' is not, however, the unprece-

dented step that seems to have been imagined. Our ov/'n country
set the example for that expedient .in a somev/hat spectacular
way as long ago as the panic of 1507- Within a week of the
crisis at IJew York, in October of that year, and the r'un on the

ilew York trust companies, the 'Jovernors of Nevada, Oklalioma,

Oregon and Calif or'nia declared a oanking moratorium ranging from
three to six days, with the 'ban'.: holiday' in California pre-
scribed for- one day, but renewed daily during the grea,ter pe.rt

of the two ensui'ng months. Financial Lon'don, where co'inme'nt on
the American episode "had been supercilious in I907, itself bor-
rOT/'ed the expedient in the European crisis whe'n war brolce out in
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igi^....It will be observed tliat tlie London 'special holidays'
were declared in a crisis of irrirnense magnitude, which had oc-
curred almost without warning. Even of our own 'western hank:

holidays' of 130], it is to he remembered that the suddenness of

the nation-wide panic took all those communities completely off
their guard and left them short of cash to meet a run. The f^-ct

that peculiar circumstances induced the Michigan authorities to

adopt the expedient, under very different circumstances, does not
indicate recourse to it elsewhere."

.J.C. Loans Four States received emergency relief loans February
.

' lU totaling $275>37^ from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
Tennessee i^etting $166,07^, Michigan $69,000, Georgia $15,700 and
Montana $2i4-,600. All are for emergency v^ork during February.
The Tennessee loan will be distributed among twenty-four counties;
the Michigan loan goes to the Sity of Dearborn; the 'Jeorgia loan
is divided between two counties, and that for Montana between four
counties.

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation February I5

loaned $92^,551 to Iowa, $^21,913' to New Hampshire, $52,609 to

North Dakota and $75,700 to Nevada for relief. The Iowa relief
is for use in twenty-eight counties for a period ending April 3O.

In North Dakota the relief is for ten coiuaties through February
and in Nevada for five counties. New Hampshire funds are for the

entire State.

Emergency relief loans totaling $llH,09^ were author-
ized February I6 by the Reconstruction Corporation, $10,5^^ going
to G-eorgia and $103,550 to Michigan. The Michigan loan is to

care for three unnamed political subdivisions during March and

April. The G-eorgia loan is for use in Dodge Cou.nty during Feb-
ruary and March.

Relief loans totaling over $2,750,000 were authorized

February I7 by the Reconstruction Corporation, Kentucky receiving

$2,609,700, California $S6,000 and Ohio $5^,000. The purchase of

$600,000 of bonds of the Regional Bridge Company of Kansas City,

Mo. , was agreed upon by the corporation, the inoney to be used for

constructing a toll bridge over the Missouri River at Kansas City,

Kan. The bonds will bear interest at 5|- per cent. The loan is

conditioned on highway extensions and improvements, estimated to

cost $7i+5,000, to link arterial roads with the bridge. (A.P,,

Feb. 15, 16, 17, IS.)

Walter Duranty, Moscow correspondent of The New York

Times, in February I5 issue, says: "A decree of the Council of

People's Comjtiissars announces the formation of a strong comirdt-

tee, of ten, attached to the Cdjuacil, 'to supervise and calculate

detailed and total yields of the year's harvest.' In addition,

there are two sub-committees. One, of six members, will study

lagging grain-producing areas, such as the lower Volga, the North

Caucasus and the Uloraine. The other, of twenty-three members,

will devote its v/hole time to the North Caucasus, where the lag

is worst. The somewhat obscure definition of the committee's du-

ties may be taken to mean it will proceed imr:aediately to investi-

gate available local supplies for the spring-sowing campaign and

to assign whatever additional allotments are necessary from tthe

central reserve...."
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ITaolesale The B^ureau of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department
Prices of Labor announces that its index nimber of v/holesale prices for

the week ending February 11 stands at 60.2 as compared with 60.0
for the week ending February U, showing an increase, .of three-

• - '--'t-enths of 1 per cent. These index numoers are derived from price
i-rzir-

"

^^-q tat i ohs of commodities, weighted according to the import-
..

.
ance.^of, each . commodity and based on average prices for the year

.;;_"^'l|24 as 100.0.

,
, . ^ Section 3

'

'

,

'

MARICET QUOTATIONS." .

'
'

Farm
Products ..Feb. ly^—G-rain: Uo.l dark northern spring* Minneapolis

' Us l/g to % l/g^s Uo.l northern spring* Minneapolis l/g to

kS,l/S.(f-] Eo.l hard winter* Kansas City U3 l/k to kkcf-; No. 2 hard
winter* Kansas City U2 3/4 to U3 l/4^-; St. Louis- 49 l/2(/: (Uom.);

No.l S.E'. Winter St. Louis (Norn.); No. 2 S.R. Winter Kansas

.
City U5^2;-.;.. St. Louis 50 to 50 l/2</;; No.l W. Wh. Portland ko l/2(f;;

.

' No. 2 Am. Dux.* Minneapolis Hi 3/U to kk ^/h<f-; No.l Durum (Duluth)

3/4 to k'J 3/h(f,-; No. 2 rye Minneapolis 3O 3/U.to 32 3/^<f-; No.

2

mixed corn Minneapolis I9 to 20j^; Kansas City 22 to 22 l/^^;

Chicago 25^' (Nom.) ; St. Louis 23 l/2 to 2h<^ (Nom. ) ; No. 2 v/hite

corn Kansas City 22 to 22 l/2(/;; St. Louis 2^ l/2^ (Nom.); No.

2

'
'

, yellow corn Minneapolis 21 to 22^; Kansas City 22 l/k to 22 3/U^';

Chicago 25 l/h<f-; St. Louis 25^; No. 3 yellow corn Minneapolis 20 l/2
tq 21^z:'; Kansas City 21 l/2 to 22^;:'; Chicago 23 I/2 to 2hl/h<f;; St.

'""'V. Louis 23 to 2h l/2(f;; No. 2 white oats Minneapolis lU 7/S to

, 15 3/S^-; Kansas City IS to IS l/2(^- (Nom.); Chicago I7 to I7 l/hc^;

.-
. .

St. Louis 16 1/2&-; No. 3 wuite oats Minneapolis ik 3/S to ik f/E(,i;

'. ... Kansas City I7 to IS^zI- (Nom.); St. Louis I'o^ (Nom.); Special No.

2

barley Minneapolis 27 to 2^(1;', Chicago 33 to 3'^^', No.l flaxseed
Minneapolis $1.09 l/2 to $1.11 I/2.

Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle, calves and
vealers, steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice $4.75 to $7-25;
cows, good $2.75 to $3.25; heifers (550~750 lbs.) good and choice
$4,75 to $6; vealers, good and choice $5 to $6; feeder and stocker
steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $4.50 to $5.75; hogs, I6O-
200 lbs. good ajid choice $3.40 to $3.70; 2OO-25O lbs. good and
choice $3.45 to $3.70; 250-350 lbs, good and choice $3.30 to

$3.50; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice $3 to $3.25;
slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. down)

$5.35 to $6.

Maine sacked G^reen Mountain potatoes 92-^?'"~"$l OS P^r
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly f .o.b. presque Isle.
Wisconsin sacked Round Wliites 10^-1^^ Ccrlot sales in Chicago;

^0(j;~-^2^(f; f .o.b. Waupaca. Florida jiiss Triumphs $1.50-$2 per
bushel crate in eastern cities; mostly $1.15 f.o.b. Lower East
Coast points. New York and Midwestern yellow varieties of onions
brought 30?''~70{^' P^r ^0-voxa\d^ sack in consuming centers; 32^--3S^-

^ *Prices basis ordinary protein.
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f .o.b. Rochester and 355^" f.o."b. West Iviichigan points. New York
Danish' type cabhage $15-$18 hulk per ton in New York City; $g-$9
f .o.h. Rochester. Florida Pointed type $1-$1.15 per l-^-bushel

hamper in the Bast. Texas Roimd type $1.U0-$1.50 per western
lettuce crate in Chicago; lO^'-f^^- f.o.b. Lower Valley points.
New York U.S. No.l, 2-| inches Mcintosh apples $1-$1.25 and Rhode
Island G-reenings o^^-'-S^^- per hushel "basket in New York City;
f.o.b, sales of Rhode Island G-reenings G^<f:~'JO(f! in Rochester.

Wholesale prices of fresh creameyy butter at New York
were: 92 score, 19^'; 91 score, 19izl'; 90 score, 19;^.

Ifxiolesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New
'

York were: Flats, 10| to ll-g-^^; Single Daisies, 10^(p to 11^',

Young Americas, 11 to 11-|^^.

Wholesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Special Packed, lU
to lh^<^-] Standards, 13^ to 13^^-; Rehandled Receipts, 12^ to 12|^^-

Average price of Middling spot cotton in the ten desig-

nated markets advanced 5 points to 5*91f' psr lb. On the cor-
responding day one year ago the price stood at G,6h^-. March
future • contracts on the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 7
points to 6^-, and on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced k
points to 5•95^^'• (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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THE PEESIDEU.T'S [The press .today reports: "Again warning that American
I'/IESSAaS business is suffering heavily for want of definite legislation on

Capitol Hill.., President Hoover sent an "UJiexpected special message

, . , .
to Congress yes.terday vigorously urging conclusive action on eight

major meaBures bearing directly upon economic recovery. He hinted that "because of

prolonged uncertainty concerning the vital legisla.tive program the national econom;-

ic life has "been drifting steadily ,in recent weeks in the direction of a complete
paralys.is of confidence and credit. .The message v/arned of 'new elements of grave
danger' in- the credit situation arising from the general publicity demanded. .for

Reconstij-Wtion Finance loans, and again urged Congress to modify its policy so as

to protect- local coram"anities from undue alarms and 'grossly exaggerated fears...,
''Imi'aediate enactment of the emergency .banL:ruptcy reform bill was urged as

the ff.pst. pressing need of the present situation, . 'This legislation is of the m.ost

critical/importance in this period of readjustment,' Mr. Hoover said. .. Secondly,
the message suggested prompt ratification of tne 3-reat Lakes-St, Lawrence treaty,
which promised important relief to the .prevailing distress of unemployment, riext,

the general, principles of- the 3-lass banking bill, now before the House banking
committee, should be enacted, as a step to the reestablishment of national confi-
dence.... As a fourth measure urgently required in the remaining ten legislative
days of the short session,- the Pre sidant- listed . enlargement of the R.P.. C,. loans
to States and mtaiicipalitie s 'on the same terms as the present act..'

"The President began his discussion of farm' relief with the blunt dec-
laration that the domestic allotment plan, which has been .under consideration
since December, probably v^ould do more harm than good. .The message specifiically
indorsed, the recent suggestion of Secretary of Agriculture Hyde to withdraw ap-
proximately 50iOOO>000 acres from cultivation, through leases to the Federal G-ov-

ernment, the leases to be paid by a manufacturers ' excise tax of 1 or 2 per cent
on the principal farm commodities....."

WAG-UER BILL The
,
Senate yesterday passed the. Wagner bill providing a

PASSES SENATE vast expansion, of the- 3-overnment ' s unemployment relief program, ac-
cording to the press today.. The report says: "Carrying an addi-
tional $30PiO005O00 for relief loans to States and more liberal

te.rms for construction loans, the bill was approved 5^ to 16 and sent to the
House, where it was expected to receive early consideration...."

ROOSEVELT—- President-elect Roosevelt Issued a statem.ent yesterday
LINDSAY CON- after his conf.erence with Sir Ronald Lindsay, British Ambassador,
FERENCE who has returned from a w.eek's consultation in London with his own

•

.
3-overnment, Mr. Roosevelt said: """The British Ambassador has given

- ,• to Mr. Roosevelt -unofficially the views of the British -G-overnment

touching the broader aspects of the world economic situation. The conversation
Was confined to the general aspects of the problems. No specific proposals re-
lating to the world economic conference or intergovernmental debts were dis-
cussed. ..."
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Business Tlie Business Weelc for February 22 saysJ "Michi^n's
Conditions S-day banliing moratorium shocked "business and the financial

markets, but promises to work out witli an irreducible minimum of
damage. The automobile manufacturers, for example j continued to

go ahead. Their support is lifting steel production to higher
levels, particularly in the independent mills, .Yfhile banl^ sus-
pensions have oeen declining in the past U weeks, the toll is

,

still heavy. Currency outstanding reached a new -xigh for the

year, while check payments plumbed Ziie depths. It is obvious
that merely increasing the vol\ime of currency will not solve the

money problem,- whereas business would respond immediately to the
tonic of a greater turnover of what money v/e already have....
Cold weather ca^ae to the aid of coal and electric power productionj
and indirectly helped carloadings .... Commodity prices are still
too sensitive to prevailing breezes, but better sentiment is

cropping up in the market. .. .For the fourth consecutive month,

commercial failures have been less numerous than in the preceding
year, one of the most hopeful signs of the present season....

" • Another was the impressive report of the National Transportation-
Committee wxiich found the railroad situation not so desperate as

generally represented, and remarked txiat the real solxition is to

treat railroading as a business ... .Europe has a case of nerves.
' " France, 'SO long almost immune, is now feeling the full blast of

• def lation. . ..Japan ' s industrial boom continues; apparently for-
eign financial and com.modity markets take the League of Nations
more seriously than does she." -

Fur Prices An editorial in Hunter-Trader-Trapper for liarch says:

"There are very .few. changes in raw fur prices from those quoted
in our last issue. The fur market is at low ebb and the receipts
were pretty light, indicating a rather small catch, waich in a

way might be a good thing, enabling the dealers to dispose of

their hold-over stock. Dealers seem to think that after the

trapper got his first price list and saw how low prices were they

quit trapping. Opossum is selling well, considering the quality
coming in now. Skunk, good seasonable, all sections, selling
well. Mink are in demand, quality considered. Red fox, strong
and firm.. 3rown weasel still selling Y/ell. Wolf in good demand,

:
_ gray, fox also. White weasel in good demand. Spring muskrat
holding their own at last month's prices. Practically every sta-

ple article on the raw fur price list xias been selling freely
v;ith the possible exception of the raccoon. Even furs from
southern points, where the warm weather has affected the quality,
have sold well, especially opossum and mink."

Georgia Land A Valdosta, -Ja. ,
dispatch February I9 says: "The mi-

Settlement gration of city people to the soil has been in such numbers
that not a iiabitable farmhouse in the Valdosta area is vacant.
Every building fit for dwelling shelters a family. Many have no

means of financing a crop or even feeding themselves until har-
vest, but they express confidence of eking out a better living
than in the cities. In numerous instances migrators mo--,ed into
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vacant houses witliout even troubling to find out wiio owned them.
Once domiciled, they set aliout to drive a bargain with the land-
lord. "

Hew England A Boston dispatch Feoruary I9 says: "G-overnor Stanley
i/iilk Sta- C. Wilson of Vermont, as head of a State which he believes is

biliza- novr reco^^nized as the leader in the iJew England dairy industry,
tion reviewed in a speech in Soston a few days ago the record of the

plan for the stabilization of that industry which began to func-
tion less than a year ago, and declared that the plan must not
be allowed permanently to fail. 'There shall be justice to this
industry in Kew England, ' he said.... A new plan, to be financed
from funds to oe made available by the Federal Farm Board, is

now projected, out it is contingent upon control of 95 P^^ cent

of the milk supply, and no one knows whether that can be obtained.
The entire farm population of Vermont, and large numbers of farm-
ers in the other northern States are awaiting the outcome v/ith

genuine anxiety...."

Prices The index number of wholesale commodity prices as com-
puted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department
of Labor snows a decrease from December, 1932, to January, 1933-
This index number which includes ISM- commodities or price series
weighted according to the importance of eaCxi comraodity and based
on the average prices for the year I926 as 100.0, averaged 6I.O
for January as compared with b2.6 for December, showing a de-
crease of 2-g- per cent between the two months. 'W^ien compared with
January, 1932, '^''ith an index number of 67-3 s, decrease of over

9 per cent has been recorded in the 12 months. In the .roup of

farm products decreases in the average prices of barley, steers,
hogs, live poultry, eggs, lemons, nay, fresh milk in i\[ew York,

and wool caused the group as a whole to decrease slightly less

than
3"i'

per cent from the previous month. Increases were re-
corded in the average prices of corn, oats, rye, wheat, calves,
cows, sheep, cotton, oranges, and sweetpotatoes. Among foods
price decreases during the miOnth were reported for butter, cheese,
rice, cured and fresh beef, hair., coffee, cocoa beans, lard, and
granulated and raw sugar. On the otner hand canned tomatoes, rye
flour, fresh lamb, mutton, fresh pork, veal, and dressed poultry
averaged higher t.^an in the month before. The group as a whole
decreases about ^ per cent in January when compared with De-
cember. The hides and leather prod-ucts group decreased 1 per
cent during the month due to further decreases in boots and shoes,

leatxier, and other leather products. Tlie subgroup of hides and
sicins increased during the mionth. Textile products as a whole
decreased slijntly more than 2 per cent from December to January,
all subgroups shared in the decline. In the group of fuel and
lighting materials sharp reductions in the average j)rices of

crude petroleum and petroleum products caused the group as a
whole to decline ^3/^ pe^ cent during the month. Anthracite
and bitiomhnous coals shov/ed minor reductions also, while coke

remained at tne Dece::ioer levels. i/Iixed fertilizers, fertilizer
materials, and chemicals showed slight recessions during January
causing the group to decline practically 1 per cent from the
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month, before. Drugs and pharmaceuticals increased slightly dur-
ing the month. As a whole the . housef-arni shing. goods group de-
creased about 1 per cent from the previous raonth, "both furniture
and furnishings shared in the decline. The group of miscellaneous
commodities decreased approximately 3'2 pe^ cent "between December
and January due to declining prices of paper and pulp, crude rub-
ber, and other miscellaneous articles wit'a cattle fe^. d showing a
slight increase during the month and automobile tires and tubes
remaining at txie December level. The January averages for all
the special groups of corimodities were below those for December
ranging from 1 I/3 P©^ cent in the case of semim.anuf actured arti-
cles to more than 3'2 per cent in the case of raw materials. Be-
tween Decem"^oer and January price decreases took place in 262 in-
stances, increases in Eh instances, while in U38 instances no
change in price occurred..

Science and An editorial in The Scottish Farm.er for February h
Agricul- says: "Those of us who were reared more than a generation since
ture. never dream.ed t^iat we would reac'n a time when the I'dnister of

Agrici-ilture could refer sardonically to the 'infernal scientist'
as the root cause of the plight of agriculture. Reared as we
were in the grim shadow of "..ialthus's theory of population grow-
ing faster t'xiazL subsistence, science nas proved triumphant in
raising the standard of public health and v/ithal subsistence, we
are ir^f ormed, is more than sufficient to cope with a population
which is nov! reasonably free from epidemic but not yet from the
scourge of war. 3ut in our junior days the scientist who could
make two blades of grass grow where one grew before was the bene-
factor. War v;hile pruning the best of our manhood also checked
production, as. Dr. Carl Snyder in America lias shown, and the
world's food products "nave not yet reac'xied the m,agnitude they
would have attained if progress had not oeen interrupted. It has
to be realized tl^st JO per ceat of the world's popula.tion are de-
pendent on tne produce from the land. In a remarkably sound ar-
ticle by E. Li. E, Lloyd of zlie Empire Marketing Board, in the

current Scottish Journal of Agriculture, the autlior emphasises
'that we _ca.1i not expect tne world's agricultural depression to

be solved by mieasures confined to agriculture .... In the absence
of monetary planning attempts to control tiie prices of particular
commodities are like stopping up "noles in a sieve. ',. .Farming is

the essential industry, and it is time t'n?.t t"ne leaders of that

industry were realizing that t'ney must take a firm stand on this

question and put it right in tne forefront of the agricultural
program. I,t is idle for Llr. Skelton to v/rite that tne present
system 'will give the farmer a security and a coiuidence 'ne has

not known for many a long day, ' and that 'in 1933 ^'^^ producer
will take a hand in the game, ' while at the same time the 'infernal

scientist' continues ais nefarious work in all industries, creat-
ing a greater and greater army of unemployed. Only when t.iis

position is acted, for we can hardly believe it is unrealized,
will there be any certainty that we Sxiall emerge from thir, world

depression,

"
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Wool • -Tlie Coinmercial Bulletin (Boston) for Jecr^j.a.ry IS says J

Market '^Demand for wool +aas -dwindled to almost negligible proportions
in the eastern markets tliis week. Prices are very slightly in
favor of the biiiyers on wool and also on tops and yarns.' 'In the

"piece goods markets demand is slow for everything except women's
v;ear lines, and not especially brisk just now for that. Interest
appears to be more pronounced at the moment in woolens than in
worsteds. Several clips have been soldln Arizona to date, the
clean cost of which, landed Boston, is figured somewhere from 32
to 35 cents. A nunber of buyers, however, are -inclined to re-
frain from buyin;., at the current price level. Foreign markets
are distinctly slower and softer both in the primary and secon-
dary markets. Merinos are off 1 to 2 cents clean in Australia
over the past week or two." ...

Section 3
MARKET QUOTATIONS

Farm
Products Feb. 20."—G-rain: ilo.l dark northern -spring* Minneapolis

U7 5/S to hS No.l northern spring* Minneapolis kS 5/S to

^7 No.l hard winter* Kansas City 43 l/k to U3 ^/h(/.-; No. 2

hard winter* kansas City k2 3/U to !+3 l/Uf-; St. Louis k^^ (Norn.);

llo.l S.R. Winter St. Louis 50 l/2^-; lJo.2 S.R. Winter Kansas City
kk -j/k to l/2<p; St. Louis 50^-; iTo.l W. Wh. Portland ko l/2^-;

No. 2 Am. Dur.* Minneapolis kl I/2 to U4 l/2f; ITo.l I>arum (Duluth)

^5 1/2 to ^7 l/2(p; No'. 2 rye Minneapolis 30 l/2 to 32 l/2^-; No. 2

mixed corn x/Iinneapoli s 18 l/2 to I9 Kansas City 21 l/2 to

22j2,^; Chicago. 24c;- (Nora.); St. Louis 23 l/2^- (Nom.); No.2 white
corn Kansas City 21 l/2 to 22^^-; St. Louis 2'^(p (Nora.); No.2 yellow
corn Minneapolis 20 I/2 to 21 1/24-; Kansas City 21 l/2 to 22^!;-;

St. Louis 25^' (No-m.); No.2 yellow corn "Minneapolis 20 l/2 to
21 1/24-', Kansas City 21 I/2 to 22^-; Chicago -sil l/2 to 25

"

St. Louis 24 7/S to 2'j(/;; No. 3 yellow corn Minneapolis 20 to 20 l/2<p

Kansas City 21 to 21 l/2(pr, Chicago 23 to 23 l/2^;;-; St. Louis 23
to 23 l/2(p; No.2 w.Liite oats Minneapolis lU 5/8 to I5 l/S^^-; Kansas
City IS l/U.^-; Chicago I7 l/k to I7 3/U^-; St. Louis I7 l/k to

17 1/2^-; No. 3 Y/.iite oats Minneapolis I3 l/S to 1^ 5/^'f"' Kansas
City 17 to IS^- (Nora.); Chicago 16 l/k to 16 1/24-; St. Louis 17^-

(Nora,); Special No.2 ba,rley Minneapolis 27 to 234"' Chicago 32 to

^^4; No.l flaxseed Minneapolis $1.03^ to $1.10^.

Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers;
steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice $^.50 to $7; cows, good
$2.60 to $3; heifers (550-750 lbs.) good and choice $^.25 to

$5'75'» vealers, good and choice $^.50 to $5*75; feeder and stocker
steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $^.50 to $5*75; '^ogs,

160-200 lbs. good and choice $J,.kO to $3.70; 200-25o"lbs. good
and choice $j.kO to $3-70; 25O-35O lbs. good and choice $3.20
to $3.^5; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice $3 to

$3.25; slaughter sheep and lambs, lambs, good and choice (90 lbs.

down) $5.15 to $5.75.

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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Maine saciied. 3-reen lio-ontain potatoes 50?^-$l«20 per 100
po-unds in ea.stern cities; U5^^'-^8(^ f .o.b, Presciue Isle. Wiscon-
sin sacked Hound Whites 'J0<^-'J2^(p carlot sales in CMca^^'o; US^—52^"
f .o."b. Waux^aca. ilew York and Llidv/es ^ern sacked yellov; varieties
of onions brouj'ht 30^"~75?^ pe^ 50^P°"'J-^-^ sacks in consi.iining cen-
ters; hOri-hj)^ f. o."b. Rociiester and 37'i'v^"

f^o.h. West Michigan
points. LTev/ York Danish type cabbage $15-$1S bulk iper ton in
terminal markets; $7-$9 f.o.b. Rochester. Floriua Pointed type
$1-$1,12-|- per l-|-bushel hamper in IJexv York City. Texas Round
type $1.50-$1,65 per western lettuce crate in Chicago; G^^i-J^^-

f.o,b. Lower Valley points, llew YorkiJo.l, 2-g inches Rhode Is-
land G-reening apples 'o^fji—fS^ and Mcintosh $1-$1,25 per bushel
basket in New York City; Baldwins $1.10 and Mcintosh
f^o.b, Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in the ten desig-
nated markets remained unchanged at ^'S^^' per lb. On the cor-
responding date one year ago the price stood, at 6.64^. March
future contracts on the iTeY/ York Cotton Exchange declined 1

point to 6.02^^', and on the Nev/ Orleans Cotton Exchange remained
unchanged at 5«9S'?^".

Wholesale prices of fresh crea^aery butter at New York
were; 52 score, 13^<p', SI score, 1S^'> 9^ score, 19^".

Wliolesale prices of No.l fresh linerican cheese at New
York were: Flats, lO-^- to ll-j-f'; Single Daisies, 10-^ to 11^-;

Young Aiiiericas, 11 to ll-^^'.

Wholesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Special Packed, lU to

lU^^-; Standards, 13^f; Presh Firsts, * 12~|- to 13^-. (Prepared by

Bu. of Agr. Scon.)

*'G-rade designation changed from Rehandled Receipts to

Fresh G-athered Firsts effective February 20, 1933*
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MQRTG-AG-E The press today says: "Bills to ease the mortgage ourden
AID BILLS are on the legislative calendars of both "branches. In the Senate it

is the Hull-Walcott plan to have the Reconstruction Corporation fi-
nance a two-year moratori^xQ on farm and small home foreclosures. In

the House it is the Steagall measure to authorize extensions on Federal Land Bank
mortgage payments. But 00th have a long road to travel in both houses and only
eight days to malce the trip. This situation was regarded yesterday as unfavorable
to final action on either, or to any bills which have not yet emerged from com-

mittees...."

LMD-LSASIITG- The press today states that a vast land-leasing project
BILL in which the Government would talce up 505 000,000 acres of farm

land and withold it from cultivation for one year was incorporated
in a bill introduced yesterday by Senator Carey of Wyoming. The

report says: "The Carey bill provides an appropriation of $150,000,000 to lease
the land and remove it from cultivation for a year, although .some agricultural
leaders have placed the probable cost as high as $400,000,000. The money so spent
by the 'Jovernment would be recovered under the plan as incorporated in the bill
through the levying of a 2 per cent sales tax indiscriminately on all cereal
products. The bill was referred to the Senate committee on agriculture...."

GOTTOIT POOL BILL An emiergency plan for helping the cotton-growing South
yesterday topped the heap of farqa-aid bills that are piled up at
the Capitol awaiting a chance to at on the statute books before

the March k deadline, according to the press today. The report says: "The meas-
ure, already passed by the Senate, now has the approval of the House agriculture
committee and is scheduled for consideration on the floor. It would offer partiC'-

ipation in a 3-overnment cot:^on pool as an incentive to fa.rmers to curtail their

1933 production...."

MILK WAR TRUCE A Milv/aukee, Wis., dispatch says: "Intervention of 3-ov.

A. G-. Schmedeman yesterday brought a truce until May 1 in the turbu-^

lent milk strike v/hich for a week caused disorders in a dozen east-
ern Wisconsin counties. Walter M. Singler, 3S-year-old Shiocton farmer, president
of the Wisconsin Cooperative Milk Pool, which sponsored the strike, issued orders
to pool leaders to clear highways of barricades and to resume normal marketing of

milk. Singler agreed to t^iis action at a conference with the 3-overnor and at a
meeting in the University of Wisconsin Field House attended by 1,500 farmers rep-
resenting 21 agricultural organizations...."

MICHI&AIT A Detroit dispatch today says: "Steps were taken yester-
BAUK AID day to reorganize the two big grou.ps of national banlcs in Michigan

through the formation of new corporations with the aid of the large
stockholders and a loan v/hich it is hoped the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation will make. These groups are the First ITational and the G-uardian De-
troit Union..,."
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An editorial in Wallaces' farmer for re^oruary IS says:
"As v/e ^'o 'GO press, farm organization leaders are still pres-

sing for congressional action on olie allotment plan and the re-,

financing bill, out che chances for their passage seem to be
growing less.... The domestic allotment plan, which passed the
House a fevr vreelzs ago, was virtually discarded by the Senate
agricultural committee last week. Instead of a bill that would
include the major crops of 'which a surplus is "sold abroad, the
committee prepared a measure limited to v/heat and cotton. In-
stead of aiding the farmer to reduce production and so to raise
prices, this new mea,sure may not provide for control of produc-
tion at all. Farm groups are nov/ working to get the committee
to reverse its action and to go hack to the original plan favored
by the farm organizations.

"The Eobinson bill for refinancing farm mortgages has
been having iiard sledding also. There is a chance that action''
may be delayed on this while the Hull bill to give emergency re-
lief is pushed through. The Hull bill is designed to advance
delinquent interest and back taxes on' mortgaged farms to compan-
ies holding these mortgages, provided they agree to postpone fore
closure for two years. As the bill "was first written, it \70uld

not apply to Iowa, since it denies its benefits to states in

which the legislatures have already talcen action to postpone fore
closures."

Food Prices Rei:ail food prices in 5I cities of the United States,

'as reported to the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the 'United

States Department of Laoor, showed an averave decrease of about
four per cent on January I5, 1933 » v/hen compared with December

15, 1932, and an average decrease of a little over I3 per cent

since January I5, 1932. The bureau's v/eighted index numbers,

with average prices in I9I3 100.0, were IO9.3 January I5,

1932; 98,7 for December I5, 1932; and 9U.G for January I5, I933.

During the month from December I5, 1932, to Janioary I5, 1933. 'the

following articles decreased in average price for the month:

Strictly fresh ej.gs, I9 per cent; butter, 10 per cent; margarine,

S per cent; pork chops, 6 per cent; sliced ham and oranges, 5

per cent; rib roast, h per cent; sirloin steak, round steak,

chuck roast, bread, rolled oats, -pork and beans, and coffee, 3

per cent; pla,te jeef, navy beans, and canned corn,' 2 per cent;

sliced baxon, canned red salmon, vegetable lard substitute, mac-

aroni, canned tomatoes, tea, and raisins, 1 per cent; and cheese,

less tha.n five-tenths of 1 per cent. Increases were shown in the

average price of the following: Caooage, I6 per cent; lamb, 3

per cent; evapora.ted milk, 2 per cent; hens, 1 per cent; aaid whea,

cereal and bananas, less than five-tenths of 1 per cent. The

following articles showed no change in the month: Fresh milk,

lard, flour, corn meal, corn flakes, rice, pooa.toes, onions,

canned peas, s'Ligar, and pinnes. During the month from December

15. 1932, to January I5, 1933, all cities from v/hich prices were

received shov/ed decreases in the avera.gc cost of food. For the

year perio. Ja.nuary I5, 1932, to January I5, 1933. ^'^H of the 5I

cities shov/ed decreases.

Farm
Legisla-
tion
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"Tlie effect of speculation and increase in debts is
likely oo dear more heavily' upon tlie farmer than upon industry

"because tr.e speculation in land runs up "the price- and usually
the debts of the farmers whereas' such 'activities in stocks do not
increase the indebtedness of corporations," declares John Fields,
president of the Federal Land Bank of Wichita, in the current is-
sue 'of Financing of Farminti', the bank's periodical, "Profits
taken by land speculators become a permanent part of the burden
which must be borne by those who operate the land, whether all
of the investment is their own capital or a large part, as is
often the case, is represented by a mortgage taken to secure the
profits of the land speculator. Wden i)eriods of low yields or
low 'prices for farm, products, or of both as at present,- continue
for a considerable time, land values fall. The savings of farmers
Vv'ho bov.ght too rsuch farm with too little cash and too much mort-
ga.;;e indebtedness' are lost. Many industrious young' farmers are
having that painful experience now, but there is no help for them.

Land value s'^vill increase only after prices of-"f,arm products in-
crease. The situation of such farmers is much the same as that
of those who bought stocks on margin. The margin has been wiped
out by the decline,,.."

Uutrition The Medical Officer (London) for January 21 says: "At -

and the recent twenty-first annual conference of educational associa-
Disease tions held at University College, London, Dr. M. 0, Bircherrr
Preven- Benner, of Zurich, gave an -interesting address on the prevention
tion of aisease by correct feeding. In opening ne pointed out that

in t.^e searca for the causes of tx'ie distress of the civilized
y^orld the 'oart played by physiology had x^itherto been ignored.
Prosperity, increased pretension and scientific aberration had
greatly a"ugi-aented the consumption of meat per head; bacteriology
had banned raw food aiid created canning; tiie consumption of re-
fined sugar had risen to unprecedented heights; provisions m.ade

of whole cereals had largely been replaced by those made of fine
flour; tea, coffee, cocoa and chocolate xiad become universally
popular as a dahly indulgence. These changes had led to new
needs and to new habits end customs of nutrition, Stim'ulation

and intoxication,, instead of nourishi'aent, rrJed the palate to a
hitherto unknown degree. People thought that they were better
nourished by eatiny large quantities, or many different kinds of

food, by 'snacks' and 'in-between' m.eaJs of a sweet or stimulat-
ing na.turo. , . .Tlie dietetic properties of cow's milk were dimin-
ished by the feeding of covvs on %uio.tQVCT fodder produced the
greatest quantity at the lowest cost . , , . Contin-iaing, Dr. Bircher-
Benner sadd that valuable research was unfavorably received; dis-
coTTcries like that of the ca'asation of ojri-beri with scorn a,nd

mockery. Vfeightier blows were needed to shatter and dethrone
the great delusion.. Thase followed at the beginning of the

twentieth century. The famous Wisconsin experiment taught re-
search that the chemical theory- of nutrition ignored the dietetic
qualities of foodst-uffs—the chief point—-and their effect upon
the " organism. Then research, realizing that a new working o-at

of the problem was called for, began on a scale unparalleled in

Land
Specijla-

tion
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the history of medicine. Step "by step it laid bare the .many

gaps inwhab xiad hitherto passed for ],:nowleu^:e . A new complex-
ion was given to problems of albumen and mineral elements, un-
hnown factors nov/ called vitai'nins v/'ere discovered, as well as
the fact that slight chan^:es in the qiaalities of foodst^iffs

. altered their effects on the body and preji^diced nealth. Thus
the way was prepared for a multitude of new idea.s in a previously
impenetrable territory—the causation of disease. To a far great-
er extent than was usually supposed illness was caused by er-
roneous feeding. The number of possible dietetic errors was
large, and the ways in wnich they might be combined were -nani-

fold. Equally so y/ere the resulting forms of disease. ,. .As mal-
nutrition lesi^ened the power of resistance to infection the dis-
i:)03ition to catch cold also belonged to this period. Here Br.

Bircher-3enner acknowledged v^-ith deep gratitude the memorable
work of English investigators—Haig, I.icCarrison, Mellanby and,

in the. United States, McGolliom and miany others.,.."

Tung Farm a.nd Live Stock Hecord for February says f'-p'?l|ojuOr ing
Industry through Alachua, Marion, Citrus and Hernando Goimties/i' learned
of The that the depression has load little effect on -the growth of the
South tung oil industry in those sections and, for that matter, this

infant American industry seems to be enjoying a healthy expan-
sion in all sections of Florida a,nd in south Georgia. Tracts of

land ranging from. 100 to 1,000 acres have been purchased by prom-
inent people fromi Ilev/ England, Chicago, IZanscS City and other
cities pnd about 3>000 a.cres v/ill be planted in Florida this
winter. Parts of this acrea_-;e has already been T)lantcd and the

land is being prepared for the balance...."

Section 3
Department of Ai'. editorical in Th.e "Jail St. Journal for February 21
Agriculture says: "'There is little prospect at present for an early im-

provement in t'ne foreign demand for our agricultural products as

disorganized currency systems, exchange control, trade barriers
and restrictions of all kinds are tending to hold back any ap-
preciable revival in international trade. ' This statement of

fact, so -(.mcompromi singly made, is from the United States Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. After stating this fact it would have
been v/ell if the bureau had elaborated on the matter and shown

how 'disorganized currencies^ and the other things affect foreign
trade and also dom.estic trade and T3rices. Prices are not a local
or domestic matter, but ar-e -subject to v/orld influences. The

price of wheat or cotton in Liverpool is intimately connected
with the prices received by the v/estern or southern producers.

Study of the v/holesale cO::¥:iodity price indices of the different
countries of txie world shows that uhey are subject to the same

influences. Sxcnange value of goods is expressed in term.s of

money, and Ia tha.t sense money can be called a measure of value.

Whether those values are expressed in term.s of dollars, pounds,

lire or other • currencie s, they must in terms of goods, relatively
express the same thing. aold is the standard by which the values

are measured and thus approximate uniformity of prices is secured

for international transactions. But if the currency of a co-ijjitry
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is 'disotgani zed, ' a polite term for inflation or depreciation,
tlie price system-is "apset.- -One immediate effect is apt. to "be

constant and. often 7/ide fluctuations in tiie value of that cur^
rency which .render foreign trade highly speculative and hazard—
ou,s. '.Another result -is the depressing-; effect upon prices. i,n

other count iies. If a great commercial 'nation begins to. export
goods cheaper than othera.and at the same time, finds itself un-
able to buy more from- other, countries, the.. t actio.n nrust have an
effect upon prices all- over th-e world', 't.liaf is just what is

happening now, .. .Low prices, huge surpluses of farm, products and
widespread unemployment if given voice- could rnake .an eloquent
plea for determined efforts' to assist tue depreciated currency
countries back to the gold "standard and stabilized exchange.s."

Section- 4
'

imKEH qUOTATICl^S
Farm 7eb. 21 . ^—3-ra.in t . ilo.l daric northern spring* Min-neap-
Products olis l/S to l/g^-; ITo.l northern spring* Minneapolis kS l/S

to 1+9 l/gj^-; iTo.l hard winter* Kansas City 4-3 I/2 to kk^; 110,2

hard winter* Kansas City ^3 to U3 l/2(f-; St. Louis U9 l/2^-; Ilo.l

S.R. Winter St. Louis 51^- (Horn.); lTo.2 S.E. Winter Kansas City

^3 1/k to k<^(f- (l^om.) ; S-t-. Louis 5O to 5O (Horn,); llo^l W.

Wh. Portland Ho. 2 ira. Dur,* Minneapolis 42 1/^4 to l/k<f-]

Ho.l Dunjm (Duluth) l/k to kg Ho, 2 rye Minneapolis

30 7/S to 32 T/S^:;; Ho, 2 mixed corn Minneapolis 18 l/2 to I9 l/2f;
Kansas City 21 l/k to 21 3/^^'; Chicago 24 3 /U to 25{z5; St. Louis
23 to 23 1/2^- (Horn.); Ho. 2 white corn Kansas City 21 "l/2 to 22^^;

St. Louis 24 l/2f (Horn.); Ho, 2 yellow corn Minneapolis 20 l/2 to

21 1/2^-; Kansas City 21 l/2 to 22(^-\ Chicago Z'^ l/k(p (Horn,); St.

Louis 2^ 1/2^-; Ho. 3 yell ov/ corn Minneapolis 20 to 20 l/2&';- Kansas
City 20 3/U to 21 1/2^-; Chicago 23 to 23 Vk(p; St. Louis' 22 l/2
to 235Zf; Ho, 2 white oats Minneapolis ik 3/4 to I5 l/k'^'; Kansas
City Ig to 18 1/2^-; Chicago I7 to I7 l/2c:-; St. Louis I7 l/k to

17 1/2^^'; Ho. 3 white oats Minneapolis 14 to ik ^/h'^-; Kansas City
17 to IS^-; Chicago 16 l/4 to,l6 .l/2&-; St, Louis 17^-; Special Ho.

2 barley Minneapolis 27 to 2^^-', Chica^^'O 32 to 35^'; Ho.l flaxseed
Minneapolis $1.09 'to $l.llt

Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle, calves and
vealers, steers (SOO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice $4.50 to $7;
cows, good $2.60 to $3; heifers (550-750 lbs.) good and choice

$4.25 to $5.75; vealers, good and choice $4.50 to $6; feeder and
stocker steers (5OO--IO5O lbs.) good and choice $4.50 to $6; hogs,
160-200 lbs. good and choice $3.4o to $3.50; 200-250 lbs. good
and choice $3.30 to $3.50; 25O-35O lbs. good and choice $3.10
to $3«35; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice $2.50
to $3; slaughter sheep and lambs; laiiibs, good and choice (90 lbs.

down) $5.15 to $5.75.

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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Maine sacked Green Mountain potatoes 90?^'-$l'>20 per 100-
po-und sacks in eastern cities; Uf)(f'-^Sc/; f.o.o. Presque Isle. 7is-
consin sacked Round Wliites 67"i^^'-"72^^" carlot sales in Chicago;

UGi^~^0(f- f ,o.1d. Waupaca, Nev/ York Danish type cab cage $lU-$17
"bulk per ton in terminal markets; $7-$S,50 f .o.b. Rochester.
Florida Pointed type 90{2!'-$l.l2-|- per 1-|—bushel hamper in the East.
Texas Round type $1.50-$1.65 per western lettuce crate in Chicago

'JQ^~'J^(f; f.o.b. Lower Valley points. Hew York and raidwestern
yellow varieties of onions brought '^O^-^IQif:' -ger 50-pound sack in

consuming centers; U0^-^U7-^^# f.o.b. Rochester.- East Shore Mary-
land aiid Delaware Jersey type sweetpotatoes 65^^"-$1.10 per bushel
tub in eastern cities. Tennessee Nancy Halls ^Q^-'oOcj; in the

Middle West. New York No.l, 2^ inches Rhode Island 3-reening

apples GO<^~'J'j/^- and Mcintosh $1.1S per bushel basket in New York
City; Baldwins $1,05-$1.10 and Rhode Island G-reenings JOi^- f.o.b.
at Rochester. ?

Average price of Middling spot cotton in the ten des-
ignated markets declined 7 points to 5«89i^'» P^r lb. On the

corresponding day one year ago the price stood at G,hS^-, March
future contracts on the Nev/ York Cotton Exchange declined 7

points to 5»95^''5 SLiid. on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange declined
2 points to 5.9b^'.

'

Wholesale prices 'of fresh creamery butter at New York
City: 92 score, 13^'^", 91 score, I3^d-; 90 score, 13^^\

Wholesale prices of No.l fresh jlmerican cheese at Nev/

York were: Flats, lOf to 11^{^; Single Daisies, 10-|- to 11;^'; Young
Americas, 11 to 11-g-^^.

Fnolesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Special Packed, ih to

Standards, 13f5^; Fresh Firsts, 13-t'^'' (Prepared by Bu. of

Agr. Econ.)
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.

STOM RESI^^NS Janes C. Stone, who has "been chairman of the Federal
FARM BOiRD POST Farm Board since the resignation of Alexander Legge, yesterday

tendered his resignation to President Hoover, effective March U.

In his letter to the President he urged that the hoard should he
allowed to continue its fianctions in "building up cooperative m.arketing. (Press

,

Feh. 2U.)

FARM AID PLANS The press today says: "A new leasing plan for farm re-
lief sponsored hy the ilorthv/est Agricultural Committee, which
would attack the surplus prohlem "by paying farmers from $1 to $g

an acre to take up to 25 per cent of their lands out of production, will "be pre-
sented to Congress soon, in the hope of ijrjnediate action, or at least careful con-
sideration by the present session looking to adoption in the special session,...
Under the program, farmers, through leases running' for one year and subject to

renewal, would he compensated by the Federal G-overnment for letting a part of

their land lie idle, and also would benefit from price increases resulting JTrom

removal -of surpluses from the market. The scheme contemplates average reduction
of acreage of basic surplus crops of at least I5 per cent, takiing about 50,000
acres out of production,..."

Y/HEAT RAIL RATES The press today states that railroads east of Buffalo
have tentatively agreed to lov/er the frei£;ht rate on wheat from
Buffalo to New York to cents a bushel from the present rate of

9.1 cents, it was learned February 23. The report says: "Rates to Philadelphia
and Baltimore are also included in the agreement and would be one-half cent per
hundred pounds less than the cent tariff, under this arrangem^ent . Adoption of

the lower rate is contingent upon willingness of the Buffalo elevator interests
to reduce their charge for elevation from 1 cent to cent a bushel. Unless a
hitch develops, the new schedule will become effective on April I5."

MICHIGAN BANKS A Detroit dispatch today says: "A sweeping reorganiza-
tion of Detroit's financial set-up developed last night as a pro-
posed short cut to solution 01 financial difficulties that ten days

ago placed 530 Michigan banks on holiday schedule and tied up approximately a
billion and a half dollars. The banking holiday theoretically ended yesterday,
b\it throughout Detroit and lower Michigan, where tne m.oratorium was effective,
most of the banks opened their doors under stringent restrictions proclaim.ed by
'3-ov. William A. Comstock. In the main, withdrawals were limited to 5 per cent or

less, and business other'/ise was on an emergency basis "

FRASER AS VfORLD A Basle, Switzerland, dispatch states that the Bank for
BANK HEAP International Settlements announces that the board has unanimously

elected Leon Fraser of the United States to succeed ^3-ates W.

McG-arrah as president,, when the latter retires in May.
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Section 2

British Ij±e Lancet (London) for February 11 says: "The medical
Milli Mar- profession is unanimous in its advocacy of milk a.s part of the
keting diet, provided it is clean and free from infection; but, owing

to doubts as to the quality of sorae of our railk-supplies, it has,-
on the v/hole, hitherto throv/n its influence against rather than
for an increase of milk consumption. This sentence is taken ver-
batim from pa,:,'e 6^ of the report, which appeared on Monday, of

the Milk COiiiriission appointed last April by the Minister of Agri-
culture under the Agricultural Marketing,; Act; and the commis-
sioners, of T/hom Sir Edward G-rig^ is cnairman, are of opinion
that nothin;^ can better serve the health of the community—and
incidentally the interests of the milk industry—than the removal
of these doubts. Contrariwise, a sympathetic understanding, on

the part of the medical profession, of the position of the pro-
ducer ana distribu.tor is exninently desirable for the speedy solu-
tion of the problem of a pure milk-supply. Perhaps the most form-
idable obstacle to its attainment is tne plea of the proo.ucer

that he gets so little money for his ;;:ilk that he can scarcely
> malie a living out of its production, v/itxi the corollary that it is

a sheer impossibility for him to do .;iore than he does now in the

way of providing healthier stock, miore hygienic premises, or

greater cleanliness in collection and transmission of milk...."

Building There was an increase of 39*^ P®^ cent in indicated
Permits expenditures for total building operations comparing permits

issued in January, 1933> with tnose issued in December, 1932, ac-
cording to reports received by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of

the United Stages Pepart:aent of Lebor, f rom' 35I identical cities

having a population of 25,000 and over. indicated expenditures
for all building operations for which permits were issued in

these cities for January totaled $U2,S2o,707- Comparing January
with Decemoer, there was an increase of 2,7 per cent in tne num-

ber but a decrease of 6.3 per cent in the indicated expenditures

for new residential buildings. New nonresidential buildings in-

creased 3.9 per cent in ninnber and 55*0 per cent in indicated ex-

penditures. Additions, alterations, and repairs increased 10.1

per cent in number and 18.2 per cent in indicated expenditures.

During January, 1933, 1,1S8 f amily-dv/ellin_, units were provided

in new buildings. Tnis is a decrease of 1,9.per cent as compared

v/ith December, 1932. Various agencies of the United States G-ov-

ernm.ent awarded contracts d'oring January for buildings to cost

$16,588,^29. This is nearly $5,000,000 more than the value of

contracts awarded during December, I932, and approximately

$9,000,000 more than the value of contracts awarded by the Fed-

eral G-overnment during January, 1932. Comparing permits issued

in 350 identical cities, with January, 1932, and Jan\iary, 1933,

there v,fas a decrep.se of 55»7 P®^ cent in the 'number and a de-

crease of 69,5 per cent in the estimated cost of new residential

buildings, i'lew nonresidential buildings decreased 3O.3 pe^

cent, and the indicated expenditures for this class of building

increased 11.7 P^r cent. '
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Chase on Stuart Chase, writing under the title "World Without
Money l.toney." in Scriloner's for Feoruary, reveals the conflict between

the real world and the money world. He says: "It is prohahle
that T\rithin the next few years America will he forced to revolu-
tionize its medium of exchange. The money and credit system as
we have known it is sinlcing rapidly. There may he one raore in-
flationary hoom in it and there may not. The debt structure,
reared to such ma,jestic heights over the last century on the
galloping principle of compound interest, has about reached its
zenith, and its only future course is apparently downward

—

prohahly precipitately, with an interest rate of zero as its final
goal. Purchasing power, which has lagged so alarmingly behind
production in recent years, is at last entangled on the brink of

a chaora too vast to be bridged by any fiscal methods falling
wonder the head of business as usual. The dollar indeed has lost
all dignity as a useful medium of exchange by vircue of its wanton
and scandalous disregard of common physical standards. .. .Yet
Americans, without exception, find it exceedingly difficult to

think of economic activity in other than dollar terms...We have
become definitely pathological about money. We can see economic
activity—food, shelter, clothing and comforts—in no other terms.
If the cost in dollars is more than dollars in hand, there is no
.choice out nalcedness and starvation. ... What if the dollar does
evaporate? Here are the fields, the mines, the oil wells, the
factories, the power lines, the transportation facilities, the
Warehouses, the shops, the office buildings, the piled inven-
tories of ^oods. . . . One way back to a sanity is to look at economic
history with dolle.r signs omitted. One can think about wages,
interest rates, prices, profits, net worth, income accounts, sup-
ply and demand—but one can not look at them. The eye y/ill see

nothing beyond ink marks on folios, meaningless to, say, an in-
telligent Martian. The eye can see, hov/ever, the movement of men
and materials in the real world. Suppose that v/e possess an eye
so powerful tnat it can comprehend the whole continent of North
America. Suppose that we have a sort of Einsteinian time machine
which Can revolve that eye back through the last generation. Sup-
pose we set the controls at the year 191^> take an inventory, and
then proceed, slow motion, to 1933-*' • -^"^^^ human craving for power
and prestige will be satisfied not in cash accumulation, bp.t in

industrial managemient, central planning, invention, pure science,
art, literature, medicine, statesmianship, architecture, engineer-
ing, education. .. .Your dollar is apparently doomed to death; next
year, or in the next depression, it makes little difference....*'

Science and Nature (London) for February k says: "Speaking on
Textiles January 26 on the textile industry in the co'urse of lectures on

industrial affairs which are being given to the students of the

Imperial College of Science and Technology, Lr. Kenneth Lee ex-
pressed his belief that the rapid development of scientific re-
search will prove the best investment the textile industry can
make. The British Cotton Industry Research Association has un-

. doubtedly the best equipped textile re sea,rch institute in the
world, but although a.bout eighty per cent of those engaged in
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production contritxited to it, -in relation to tlie magnitTide of

the industry tiie amount subscribed- is negligible. Dr. Kenneth
Lee believes' txia.t if the necessary financial support is forth-
coraing, we couIl' dofninate to a large extent the cotton textile
field in the production of new inventions during the next few
years. In addition to utilizing science, the cotton industry
must also emijloy men in its mills who can uaiderstand the work
that science is aoing. Dr. Kenneth Lee referred in particular
to the way in which science, by introducing means of artificial
hijmidif ication and ventilation, has not only discounted v/hat was
once supposed to be a great advantage of the Lancashire' industry

—

its damp climate—but has made it possible to obtain uniform con-
ditions throughout the year v/ith higher output and more efficient
use of automatic m.achinery. " '

,

West Indian Tropical Agriciilture (Trinidad, West Indies) for Feb-
Agricul- ruary-says: "Mr. Stockdale, the Agricultural Adviser to the Sec-
ture retary of State for the Colonies, made a prolonged tour of the

British ?/est Indies and the other -Briuish Colonies in the Carib-
bean area during- the first half of 1932, and the results of his
observations and inauaries are embodied in a recently published
Report addressed to the Chairman of the Colonial Advisory Coun-
cil of Agriculture and Animal Health. During his stay in Trini-
dad, Mr. Stockdale took the opportunity of inquiring very thor-
oughly into the activities of the Imperial College of Tropical
Agriculture which, he ijoints out, is now called upon to perform
the following duties: (a) to provide an a.gricultural training up
to diploma standard for residents in the Caribbean area, (b) to

underteJce advisory wor.: for the Windward and- Leeward Islands'
of the West Indies, (c) to f^'onction in a consultative capacity
for West Indian Colonieswith strong- Agricultural Departments,
such as Trinidad, British 3-uiana and Barbados, (d) to provide a

post-graduate training under tropical conditions in tropical
agriculture and agricultural sciences, (e) to provide for long-
range research into problems connected with certain tropical
crops. The first three functions are required for the develop-
ment of West Indian agriculture, whilst the last two are clearly
Imperial in character Itr. Stockdale has m.any interesting
things to say about the various colonies v;hich he visited. He is

in the unique position of having served ixi these colonies 20

years ago, and is, therefore, particularly well able to- assess
any changes. In his opinion progress has- been made in almiost

all the colonies and in many of them, he states, this progress is

considerable. His report, throughout, contains an urgent plea
for cooperation. Tor example, the position of the Sea Island

cotton industry can best be tackled if tae West Indies will form
a G-rowers' Association responsible for standardization in quality

of exports and for the enforcement of quota restrictions when
necessary. Also, v/ith regard to tne newly established fruit and

vegetable industry, there is need for a v7est Indian Producers'

Organization to insist on equivalent standards with regard to

quality and packing, and to take up the question of markets.

Again, the ultimate aim of the -various organizations that have
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been started in connection with, grapefruit and other citrus ex-
port trades should "be their federation into an influential West
Indian Citrus Producers' Association. These ideas are eminently
sound and it is to he hoped that they will soon he consuinmated.

There is no douot that there has oeen more movement in the di-
rection of cooperation along these lines in the last five years
than in txie previous fifty. The existing;; state of the world's
markets for agricultural produce coupled with the keen competi-
tion is moreover forcing producers in the' West Indies to combine
as elsewhere, and, through the force of circumstances, they are
beginning to realize the true meaning of the old saying 'united
we stand, divided we fall. "'

Section 3
MiEKET QUOTATIONS

Feb. 23.—G-rain: Uo.l dark northern spring* Minneap-
olis 47 5/2 to Us ^l?>(p; ITo.l northern spring* Minneapolis ^7 5/S
to Ug iJo.l hard winter* IZansas City U3 l/2 to UU^;-; No.

2

hard winter* Kansas City U3 to !+3' 3/4^z;-; ' St. Louis h<^(j;', No.l
S. R, Winter St. Louis 51f (iTom.); No. 2 S.R. Winter Kansas City
543 1/2 to (Nom.); St. Louis 50 to 50 l/2^^-; No.l W. Wh.

Portland No. 2 Am. Dur.* Minneapolis Ul 3/g to 3/g^-; No.l
Durum (Duluth) 3/g to U7 3/g^z:-; No. 2 rye Minneapolis 30 I/2 to

32 l/2^t'; No. 2 mixed corn Minneapolis Ig to 195^"; Kansas City 21

to 21 1/2^-; Chicago 2^^- (Nom.); St. Louis 23 l/2 to 2^ (Nom.);

No. 2 white corn Kansas City 21 to 21 l/2^; St, Louis 23 l/2 to

2^^- (Nom.); No. 2 yellow corn Minneapolis 20 to 21^!-; Kansas City
21 l/i+ to 21 ^l^(p; Chicago 2H l/2^-; St. Louis 2^ I/2 to 25^';

No. 3 yellow corn Minneapolis I9 to 20^-; Kansas City 20 l/U to

21 llhd-; Chicajo 22 l/2 to 23 l/2^'; St. Louis 22 l/U to 23?;-;

No. 2 white oats Minneapolis lU I/2 to 1^^; Kansas City I7 l/2 to

Ig^- (Nom.); Chicago I6 3'/^ to 17^-; St. Louis I7 l/^^-; No. 3 white
oats Minneapolis I3 3/U to lU l/2^-; Kansas City I5 l/2 to 16 l/U^-;

St. Louis 16 'J)j^<l:\ Special No. 2 barley Minneapolis 27 to 2g^i;-;

Chicago 32 to 35f;; No.l flaxseed Minneapolis $1.07 3/^
$1.09 3/U.

Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers;

steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice $^.50 to $7; cows, good

$2.60 to $3; heifers (55O-75O lbs.) good and choice %\.2F) to

$5.75; vealers, good and choice $5 to $6,75'» feeder and stocker

steer (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $^.50 to $6; l60-200 lbs.

good and choice $3.50 to $3.65; 200-250 lbs. good and choice

$3.50 to $3.65; 250-350 lbs. good and cnoice $3.30 to $3-55;
slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice $2,g5 to $3.35"'

slaughuer sheep and lambs; lambs, good and choice (9O lbs. down)

.

$5.25 to $5.65.

*Prices basis ordinary protein.

Farm
Products
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Maine saciied ^reen Mountain potatoes ranged 90f~$l«20
per 100 pounds in eastern cities; 4-5ft'~nS(»; f.o."b. Presque Isle.

Wisconsin sacked Round Whites carlot sales in Chicago;

h'J<l;~^Q<f; f.o.'o. Waupaca. I-Tew York and Midwestern yellow varie-
ties of onions orought 35^""'^5^^' P^r 50~*pO'^<i sack in consuming
centers; Uo^'-U5^- f .o."b. Rochester and few UO^^'-Us^^^ f.o.b. West
Michigan points, ilew York Danish type caDbage $15-$18 "bulk per
ton in terminal markets; $6~$9 f .o.d. Rochester. Florida Pointed
type 90^^"-$l«l5 V^^ 1-g-hushel hamper in the East. Texas Round
type $1.60-$1.75 i'^ Chicago; S5^^ f.o.h. Lower Valley points.
New York No.l, 2^ inches, Rhode Island G-reening apples 75^^-25f
and Mcintosh $1,12-| per "bushel "basket in New York City; Rhode
Island Crreenings 70^-75?-' f .o."b. Rochester

Average price of Middling spot cotton in the ten desig-
nated markets declined 3 points to ^.Zo<^ per Ih. On the cor-
responding day one year ago the price stood at o.GE^-. March
future contracts on the New York Cotton Exchange declined 3
points to 5»92^2!', and on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange declined

7 points to 5«89?-'-

Wliolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York
were: 92 score,- 9I score, 19^" ; 90 score, 19^-.

•

' ITiiolesale prices of No.l fresh Ai'nerican cheese at
New York were: Plats, 10| to 11^^] Single Daisies, 10^ to lli^'.

Young Americas, 11 to 11-|-^.

Wholesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors, at
New York (Urner' Barry Company quotations) were: Special Packed,
ik^ to'l^^<^; Standards, ik to 1^^-; Presh Firsts, 13^ to I3f^^-.

(Prepared by 3u. of Agr. Econ.)
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POSTAL The press today says: "The Senate yesterday turned down
SUPPLY BILL the report of its conferees on the Treasury-Post Office hill, and

left the hU;,-;e supply measure, economy rider and all, hi,;h and dry

^Q^Q^y on an already overcrowded Senate calendar. j\n attempt v/ill he made
/to send the hill hack to conference, in hope of salvaging, hefore the session
closes, at least the supply feature, and the hroad authorization for Pranklin D.

Roosevelt to reorganize che G-overnment . . . .
"

MARYLMD A Baltimore dispatch today says: "A proclamation declar-
BAIffiS CLOSE ing today a legal holiday, and a statement that daily proclamations

would he ^:iven to make Monday and Tuesday legal holidays, were is-

P sued late last night by 3-ov. Albert C. Hitchie to close every bank
and financial institution in Maryland until Wednesday morning. Heavy withdrawals,
principally on Baltimore banks this week, was ^iven as the reason for the gover-
nor's action in declaring tae holidays...."

ILLINOIS FARM A Kankakee, 111., dispatch says: "Three hundred farmers
SALE BLOCK pulled a master in chancery from the rostrum February Ig and pre-

vented a foreclosure sale of a farm^ ov/ned by James Leutloff . Ifnen

the bidding was about zo open, tne crowd of farmers evicted Donald
Gr-ray, the special masuer, and made known the conditions they demanded for settle-
ment of the mortgage. .. .The mortgage for $11,000 was held by the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Milwaukee, The farmers demanded that the princi-
pal be reduced to $5,000 and that any foreclosure sale be postponed indefinitely
pending the enactment of the Prazier bill providing a legal interest rate of 1-|-

per cent on farm mortgages. This was the second forcible prevention of a farm
mortgage sale in Kankakee Co-anty last week...."

PEDERAL SAVINCt The press states that a decline in the cost of newsprint
OU PAPER used by the 3-overnment Printin.-,- Office will save the 'Jovernment

$10.20 a ton t.--is year. The report says: "The new contract, opera-
tive March 1, calls for 1,500 tons at $35»S0 a ton, as compared with

$46.60 a ton in the preceding calendar year, both prices f.o.b. Washington. Fur-
chasing officials said that the contract was awarded to a northern Few York mill
and that it was for American paper made from American pulp. Under the contract
the 3-overnment may take 5O per cent additional tonnage or cut under the specified
t onnage . "

POTASH DEPOSITS Large potash deposits in Key/ Mexico recently discovered Irv

United States geologists now have reached a stage of production
which makes the United States completely independent of any foreigTi

potash for the first time in its history, it was reported at New York yesterday at
the closing sessions of the winter convention of the American Institute of Mining
and Metallurgical Engineers by H.I. Smith of the United States G-eological Survey.
(Press, Peh. Zk.)
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City-to- Movement of unemployed from cities to farms, in progress
S'arm i/Iove- now for tv/o years, has steni-ned tlie. decline in rural popula-
ment tion wliicli .lad been under way for ten -^-ecn-s. 3-ain in farm popu-

lation durino the last two years is estimated at bUg.OOO. Esti-
mates for iTew Yori. State are thc-t the temigrants to the farms l)al-

ance taose driven away "by • 1 at or- savin , devices. In Pennsylvania
there has been an increase in percentage of families engaged in
agriculture. In Ar.. .ansas a siirvey shov/s thft farm families have
increased greatly. Lalce County-, Indiana,has made the farm and
garden movement a part of its relief worh. The State furnished
plants and seeds, snd with the aid of local industries sent trac-
tors to the land. I/lot or trucks were provided to haul garden
stuff. Federal C-overnment sent "bulletins of advice. Ho:;ie econom-
ics staff of Purdue University helped. Result xies h,^JO gardens.

Idea at lAission, Texas, is that uneiiTployod families in cities "be

- settled on land that is nov/ being cultivated and upon which debts
• rest. 3-overnment would lend the money to buy land and mioney paid

, would be used in retiring mortgage, or oart of it. The loan
would be repaid to 3-overnment over a long period of years. (i^.Y.

Times. ) .

'

A Buffalo dispatch February I3 says: "L. A. nazard, a
farmer living near iJorth Evans, claims to have fc-ond the secret
of intensive eg.: procuction. He says tnat l^e frequently gets
two eggs ,i day from a hen and that he nas reduced the cost of op-

erating his plant to o.bout S cents a c-ozen eggs. His m.ethod is

to confine each lien by itself in a " ca.\;e of. limited dimen-sion
7 - "... The hen is provided with ample food and

v/ater, ^jut is never released. All t-^e energy v/hieh the fowl gen-
erates is devoted to egg-laying. The ^len is kep>t from exposure
to any of tne numerous contagious ^li se; .ses of fowls s,nd from the

fatal quarrels corraon to nen yards. As no exercise is permitted,
Giie fowl never tou,_hens its muscles, an', everi as an old uen still

Tjrovides tenJ.er meat for the poc when it no longer is profitable
as a layer of eggs." _

Farm. ' An editorial in The Ohio Farmer for February 12 says:

ii'i'om.en "The saddest and the bravest fi_Uit oein^-. made during -uhis period
and of economiic st^L^-ss is being wa.jed tne womien and the Cxiildren

Children on de farms of our illation. Wxien o.ie v/ar is over and the victory
is v/on, as in every other war, these folks v/ho iiave battled un-

seen behino- tne lines for the American standard of living y/ill

certainly deserve recognition. Yfit.x resources limhted by the

priceis pai •. for farm products and txie 'take' of tne tax collector

the farm, wives and .nothers uave given as fine an exa-mple of in-

genuity in xa.:in„ the farrdly incom.e 6.0 double and triple duty as

we have ever seen. The pioneer women who helped their husbands

and fathers coiiriier the wilderness xiad no harder problem; than the

farm women of these ;-iore complicated days...."

Egg Pro-
duction
Schenie
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Farmers' Axi editorial in The MiCxii^jan Farmer, for February IS
Vfeek in says: "The fact that a new attendance record of nearly 20,000 was
Michi- established during Farmers' Week at Michigan State College is
igan very significant. It indicates the popularity of the event and

speaks well for those responsible. It shov/s that the citizens
of Michigan, as a whole, have faith in ilie institution. And it

proves there is undying hope for the future of agriculture."

Florida. An editorial in The Florida Times-Union for February
Foresta- 17 says: "At present, as well as for some time past, very much of

tion encouragement is being ^iven to the promotion of forestry work
in this Sts.te. This encouragement comes principally through co-
operation that is being given in Florida in the m.atter of forest

: protection anJ. extension. ... It is encouragin , to note, as stated
recently by tae Florida Forest Service, that this efficient and
worth-while organization now is cooperating with 2^0 Florida land
owners for the control of promi-scuous woods burning. Of this
number, the Florida Forest Service says, M-0 are turpentine opera-
tors wao are cooperating by plowing fire lines and suppressing
accidental fires, as a protective measure. I.lany of these naval
stores operators, it is reported from the same source, declare
that the flcy/ of ,-;-um has increased and tha.t higher grades of rosi

are being produced on land where fires are not permitted to biirn.

...Thus it is to be seen that exceedinj:ly good results are being
secured througn proper protection of Florida forests...."

Highway An editorial in Farm and Ranc^i for February I5 says:

Trans- "In regulatin.,- the commercial use of public iiighr;ays, first
portation consideration saould be given to the safety of the public.

This form, of transportation should not be permitted to monopo-
lize tl"'e highways, neither snould the lives and property of the

people be endangered by the use of unsafe equipm.ent, or by rea-
son of the heig-it and width of the load. Weight of load and
width of tires s^iould also be miade to conform to such specifica-
tions as will protect the highway from undue wear and brealcage.

Many of these suggestions have already been considered by legis-
latures. The Question of rates, however, continues to be a

source of controversy. It has been suggested that possibly the

railroads, witi± the help of the Intersca.te Comxaerce Commission,
could greatly relieve the situation by overhauling and revamping
their own rate system. There continues to be m.any inequalities
in rail rates. Seme commodities are carried at a loss which is

made up by overc^^iarging on some otrxers. Some sections and som.e

cities are favored by lower rates tnan others because of som^e

im.aginary natural advantage, or becai-ise of comipetition. Rates
ere not based on value of service, and tnat is what the rail-
roads will nave to com.e to if they compete with trucks unless
unnatural and unjust rates are forced on motor transportation.

In the end, xiowever, tne best and cheapest service will win."

New England An editorial in New England Homestead for February
Farmers Ig says: "The Federal Land Bank of Spring-field, Mass. , does

business wioh some IS, 000 farm.ers. The bulk of these farmers
have little or no indebtedness other than the first mortgage on
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tlieir property, ilew EriiSland farmers, as a whole, have paicl their
taxes and in spite of present reduced incomes they are meeting
payments on their loans when due. In 1531> according to President
E. h.. Thomson, The local hank received 95/^ of all m,aturing in-
stalments, including' interest and principal, v/ith aoproximiately

$50? 000. 0^0 of mortgage loans outstandin_; in Nev/ York, New Jersey
and the LTew Snglaud States. At the close of December, 1932, even
with a very lioeral policy of extensions f ollov;ed dp.ring the year,
over lOfo of all oorrowers ha.d their loans in good standing. ' New
England agriculturists who are of the soil, farming on a sound
"basis, have demonstrated to the ITation that Hew England thrift,
conservatism and ^ood "business mana^^eraent can carry themi through
even during the most depressed periods, i.ir. Thomson states that
the Springfield hank acquired title to 276 properties in the

eight Northeastern States during the year ending Novem'ber, 1932,
and during saiae period sold 236 farm properties and realized B'jfo

of its investment therein. ,. .TiThile the farm mortgage pro'blem is

acute in the great mhd-western agricultural states, it is of

minor sigTiif icance in old ilew England."
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Wj\iLACE FOR An A. P. dispatch today from Hyde Park, N.Y.,. states that
SECRiiiTARY President-elect Roosevelt formally annomiced yesterday that Henry~-A,

Wallace of Iowa would he xiis Secretary of Agricnltiire.

CONGRESSIONAL The press today says: "Doomed by constitutional edict to

LSG-ISLATION die at noon next Saturday, the last lame-duck session of Conj^ress

in the country's history, it appeared last night, already xiad

ceased legislating, except for the passa:_,e of appropriation "bills,

the hankruptcy "bill and possibly some further emergency bankin.j measure. The do-
mestic allotment farm relief bill, the beer bill, the bill making available $300,-
000,000 more for relief of cistress, the G-lass banking reform oill and the Hull-
Walcott bill for refinancing, of farmi mortga'^'es were regarded in well-informed cir-
cles as dead and as tasks for tne extra session of Congress, expected to oe called
in April.... It appeared somev/hat doubtI^ll last ni .^it t^^'^at .11 tixe appropriation
oills v/oulc. reacn Presiderrc Hoover oefore he soeps back into privfte life. In
some quarters the deadloc--: oetween house ana Senate over tiie Treasury Post Office
appropriation Dill, witxi its economy and reorganization section, was regarded as
insoluble. . . .Experience in previous Congresses, however, has snown that as the
nour of adjournment sine c.ie c ^proaches controversies w.iich seemed irreconcilaDle
frequently are adjusted rt the last minute. T.ns is expected tnis week, especial-
ly in t±ie case of tne Treasury-Post Office appropriation bill.... The revised banlu-

ruptcy oill is tne unfinished business of the Senate. As reported by the Sena.te

judiciary committee t'^ie provisions liberalizing the banioruptcy law for corpora-
tions a,nd railroads were J.eleted from the measure passed in the House and provi-
sion for a system of conciliation commissioners for the extension and composition
of farm debts was inserted. Efforts to restore tx^e railroad section of tne bill
is being made by Senator Couzens but the bill's future is regarded as precarious.
Senator Robinson of Ar-:aaisas, t^ie Democratic leader, said he hoped for action
on the Hull-Vi[alcott miortgaje refinancing bill, Wxiicxi has not passed tne House. ti

EORD AIDS A Detroit dispatch today says: "Henry Ford last night
DETROIT BAl\iKS threw his resources behind a plan to resolve the difficulties in

the Detroit banking situation. 'de vi^ill subscribe for all the cap-
ital stock of tT(fO nevif banl:s to ta^ce over the liquid assets of tne

First National Bank and txie Gruardian National Banlc of Coaimerce. Every share of
stock will be owned by Mr. Fox'd and he v/ill have the right to name his own boa.rd
of directors and the officers of the two new instituoions . The capitalization of
txie new bank to oe financed by Mr. Ford out of the First National will be
$5,225,000; that of txie oank to talce over the Guardian assets, $2,625,000 "

DUN AND BRAD- A New York dispatch today stages that consolidation of
STREET IvlERG-E the business of R. 3-. Dun & Co. and the Bradstreet Company, oldest

and best-lciiown credit ratin ; agencies in the country, will o.ecome

effective soon after March 1, it was formally announced yesterday.
The I>jn company will acouire the assets of the ooxier.
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Section 2
Buffalo An ecUtorial in The Sural llew-Yoricer for Feoruary 11 says-
in Canada "Twenty-five years a^'o, as the "buffalo threatened to oecome ex-

tinct, the Canadian government put 'JOO heed in national parks.
These have increased so that they are a source of revenue, a sur-
plus of 1,200 hevin^- heen slaiightered in recent months, m.aking

about xialf a million poionds of meat, in addition to the sldns,
used for rugs and rooes and heads mounted for sale. The park
herds now a^mount to 6,000."

California An editorial in California Cultivator for February 18
Production says: "Elsewiiere in tiiis issue is a brief sunmary of the 1933

farm outlook for 27 of California's most important crops as
forecf/st by economists of the college of agriculture. liThile

mostly of a pessimistic trend there are some bright spots in the
report that offer a ray of hope for producers of some of these
crops provided they are not already so far in the red as to pre-
clude any chance of hanging on jiis c a little while longer. Gen-
erally speaking tiiose fruit crops taat -ave sitffered most during
the prst few years appear to oe tne ones promising the earliest
recovery, waile those that uave to date suffered the least from
surplus production and low prices rppea.r to have more trouble in
store for tnem unless growers of sucxi comimodities see the hand-
writing on the 7/p,ll, so to speak, a.nd begin doing tnose things,
such as removing marginal acreage, reducing production and m.ar-

Keting costs and restricting or regulatin^-.' shipments, that grow-
ers of the more distressed crops hr.ve already been forced to do.
Many of the more distressed fruit crops have aJrerdy reached the

peak in tneir production a.nd are eitner more or less stationary
or are declining in production so tna/i: unless new plantings a.re

rarde, which are not likely under present price conditions, such
crops may soon be agvain in balance witn demand. Alm.onds, a.pricots,

grapes, olives, oeaches and plums are among the crops- Y/hich

either have rbou.t reached tae prodLiction peak or are declining,
while the production of a.pples, cherries, gra,pefruit, lemons,
oranges-, pea,rs, prunes and walnuts is still on the increase. All
of which just serves to substantiate our oft repeated statement
that if agriculture is to ever be stabilized, some wa^y must be
found to caeck planting when prices a„re high, as it is the good
years, not tne ba.d ones that always start overproduction and its

a,t tending ills. "

An editorial in The Miami Herald for February 3 says:

"As with other agricultural products in a hungry v/orld, there is

an excess of celery. Or else the consimrption is lacking. So

while thousands are fed at relief stations, thousands beg for a
meal, thousands grow thin from starvation, the food commodities
lie unbougnt o/i tne soil and the market. Celery, a healthy food,

a welcome addition to tne table, has collapsed in pries, even in

the middle of winter when tnere is no- northen production. Early
shipm^ents xiave not netted the freight costs. In an effort to

meet this situation the Florida Celery Sxiippers, Inc.
,
report

that cooperative and independent growers and snippers have agreed

Celery
Sur-plus
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to plov/ -ancLer one-third of tneir crops to reduce txie supply. This
means a l&Tientable loss to the grower in both riis investriient and
labor.... It is possiole the trouble is not, so much an excessive
supply ais a slac^cened demand due to lessened consumption. Mil-
lions today are buying only the staple and suoctantial foods,
avoiding what has been regarded 9,s txie lijjcviries during the winter.
If that is tile case then plowin-^ under t^.e crop will noo help ma-
terially. And if freignt costs eat up txie receipos, then some-
thin,^ ou/nt to je done about t.ie expens'e of shipping. Even a
stalk of celery is a complicated ecoaomic and agricultural problem.

Land Util- An editorial "in The Y«'ee.-Ly Lansas City Star for ?eb-
ization ruray 22 says: "fhe preservation of tae fertility and productive

capa.city of tne soil is the greatest a ric-ijiltural problemi wiiich

confronts tne ifecion. Excess production of cotton, corn and vu:,eai

has resulted from the use of land ill e^dapted to tne purpose. If

our system of farming was such as to preserve the soil from ero-
sion and loss of fertility through the removal of crops production
would "be on a basis of domestic needs. Sutmarginal lands, cap-
able of profitable production only when both production and prices
are decidedly above the average and v/xiere clim.atic conditions per-
mit the growth of trees siiould be devoted to forestry. In the
subhumid sections where growth of trees is most difficult sreLmer

fallowing may oe practiced to an advantage. Areas on which it is

impossible either to grow trees or to obtain good yields from: sium-

mer fallov/ing should be abandoned as waste land incapable of prof-
itable use. Liarginal lands which are cap^vhle of profitable pro-
duction only Y/hen either prices or yielcLs are above the average,
will as a rule, gro?/ grass and legumes. Such lands are for the

most part suoject to excessive soil erosion. Seedin;:,' themi down
to crops wnich will form a sod will stop most of the loss from
both sheet erosion and g~ullying. The elimination of subm.arginal

land and oetter management of m,arginal areas would ta-.e out of

production a tremxendous acrea,^e of lane, no^ii producin corn, wheao
and cotton. fhis land as it is now used can not support a f;.aflily

in norrial times, bn.t does add miaterially to the burdensome sur-

pluses of crops 'ffhich mahe up the bul..: of agricultural exports.

Land utilization is a proble.n whicn CLe.iieaids ohe attention not

only of those w^io are actua,lly enga_;,ed in farming, but of non-
agric-udtural groups who are interested in tixe preservation of

the soil for the use of future generations."

Local 3-ov- "Tiiere the People Rule" is the title of an editorial
ernment in The Country 3-entloman for I-Aarch. T^ifs says: "One fact is

coming to stanc. out in the tax situation in tiiis country. Local

governm.ent, which is wiihin closest reac^x of the people, has re-

duced taxes and ta;x spending much more in proportion than . xiave

the state and Federal governments.^ Yfxiat x^rs happened in Tama

County, lov/a, is fairly representative. District school taxes

have been lowered from $'429,190 in I93O to $35^,629^ in 1932-

Corporate axid toT/vnship taxes went down from $102 , 922 to $81,9^2
in the sam.e period. And coionty taxes dropped from. $46l

, 233 "to
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$320,715j or a total rediacticn of thirty per cent.. Frorn Dallas
Goijuty, lowaj, it is reijorted tliat 'Vfe cooL off over fifteen per
cent in I53I and .a little over twenty per cent for 1932, reduc-
ing", over one-t!iird in two years.' Wele^ County, Colorado, states:
'The amount levied for all purposes in I929 was $3,243,121.22;
for 1932 it was aown to $2,626,096.54. ' Tliis is. a reduction of

thirty-seven per cent. Tne county tax in '7oodson County, ilansas,

has teen lowered from thirty-six cents on $100 valuation in 193^
to 23.5 cents in 1932. 'v/ith substantial decreases in township
and most rural school taxes. ' In Chouteau County, i.iontana, taxes
charged to tae county treasurer for collection have "been reduced
from $632, 7^42. 53 in I929 to $^97,852. 32 in I932. lieanwhile tne
county's indehtedness of nearly one million dollars four years
ago will have been cut one-half by t.\e end of this fiscal year.
Increased allowances for relief and poor funds have hindered
fur'txier local tax cuts and there iiave been otaer stumblingblochs

.

'Our cities xiave tiie .icrdesu time reducinjj taxes because of tiieir

bonded indebtedness, ' staced a x^ansas county treasurer. 'I don't
blsme the farmers for complaining a^o\it taxes and a good many
other things, ' wrote a Montana county treasurer, 'but there are
items of fixed ex^oense, voted in ^pod times, that r-re nov/ out of

our power to reduce. ' i\iothing can be plainer than why these tax
cuts are taking place. 'The taxpayers lea^^ie is having wonderful
results, ' sta..ed tue coijnty treasurer of Buena ',''ist a County, Iowa.

'A great many taxpayers are mahing a scudy of tneir receipts and
learning.- that tax reduction, lihe charity, begins at norae, ' comi-

miented the county treas-iorer of Dodge County, Nebraska. These
sweeping reductions in local taxes deinonstrate something that it

will pay people to note carefully and re.aember. Tuis is that tax
control is a Wxiole loo Quicker and more effective v;hen the insti-
tutions of ^overiunent are close to .j.ome Cixan wnen they ^ re far
off. One need look no further for tne reason v/ny ..every special-
interest group wants to get control centered at tne State capitals
or at 'vVp^Gxiin ^ton. Then its p^.rticulo.r privilv..,jO ca.n be reached
only indirectly, if at all, and its t.x outlay is less exposed
to the puolic v/ill. There is sometxiin;^, also in this reduction
of local taxes that should serve as a notice to Sbate le.^isl' tures

and tine FederaJ 3-overnment. It is tna.t people want taiXes reduced,

and that tney ca^n be reduced," .
..

Michigan -An editorial in Txie i/Iichigan Farmer for February IS
Tuberculosis says: "In their economy

.

pro graaXi it is to be hoped that tlE

Eradica- State legislature will see no reason for slasnrng or eliminating
tion the greatly reduced appro-priation needed to carry on bovine tu-

berculosis eradication work. To discontinue the work would mean
that the investment of cleaning up Liichi .;an herds over a period
of years would be for naught. Also, if ti.e State loses its

present standin^: of accreditation, in w^iole or part, it will cost

dairymen w^io supply m.ilk to Detroit and Chicago tneir market.
Further, we will lose around a half million dolla.rs annually paid
by eastern dairymen for accrecuted animals raised here."
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Wholesale '
' Tlie Bureau of Laoor -Statistics of the U. S. Depart-

Prices . ment of Labor -artnounGes that its inaex numo'er of wholesale prices
for. the week ending Febr^aar/ IS stands at 60.I as compared v/ith

60.2 for the week endint^ February 11,-. s-iowinj;; a decrease of two-
•

'

_ . tenths of.l per- cent. These; index momoers are derived- from price
ouotatio-xis of 7^'+' cominodities, weic;hted according to tlie import'-

ance of each cornrriCdity and based on a-vera^e prices for the year
1926.. as 100.0. -

. .-
.

"

:
" Section

. 3
. I/liiEKST quoTArioijs • ..

Farm - _
•

-

Products Feo. 2.h. —G-rain: "No.l dark northern spring"^ ll^inneap-

olis Us to '^Sf-"> i"^0-l northern spring* Minneapolis Us to '4-9^"5 No-

1 hard winter* Kansas City 43 3/4 to 44 l/4f; No. 2 hard winter*
Kansas City 43 l/4 to kk(/;; Chicago St. Louis 49 l/2^- (Nom.);
No, I S. a. Winter St. Louis 51^z;' (Norn.); No. 2 S. R. Ifinter Kansas
City 44 1/4 to 46 3/^52!-; St. Louis 50 1/2^; No.l i7. Wh. Portland
4l5z;-; No. 2 M. Dur.* Minneapolis 4l 1/2 to 44 No.l Durum
(I>aluth) 45 1/2 to 47 l/2<p; No. 2 rye Minneapolis 30 1/2 to 33 1/2^-;

No. 2 mixed corn Minneapolis 18 to IS^', Kansas City 21 to 21 1/2(/j;

Chicago 230^" (Norn.); St. Louis -23 (Nom.); No. 2 white corn Kansas
City 21 to 21 l/2f; St. Louis 23^" (Nom.); No. 2 yellow corn Min-
neapolis 20 to 21^'; Kansas City. 21 l/4 to 21 3/45^-; Chicago 2k(>!;\

St. Louis 2hd-', No. 3 yellow corn Minneapolis I9 to 20$^-; Kansas
City' 20 1/2 to 21 l/hd-; Chicago 22 l/4~to 22 3/4(^-; St. Louis
22 1/2 to 2],(l;; No. 2 white oats Minneapolis l4 I/2 to 15^-; Kansas
City 17 1/2 to Igf; Chicago Id 1/4 to'l7^z;'; St. Louis I7 l/4 to

17 l/2^'; No. 3 white oats Minneapolis I3 3'/4 to l4 l/2</;; Kansas
City 17 to 17 1/2&'; Chicago I5 i/2 to l6'l/4a-; St. Louis 16 3/4
to I'J^- (Noll); Special No. 2 barley Minneapolis 26 to 21 Chicago

33 to 35^-; No.l flaxseed Minneapolis $1.07 l/^ to $1.09 l/^-

Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers;
sGeers (9OO-I3OO los.) good and choice c?4.50 to $7; cows, good
$2.50 to $3; heifers (55O-75O lbs.) ^^ood and choice $4.25 to

$5*75 5 vealers, good and choice $5 to $7; feeder and stocker
steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $4.50 to $6; hogs, I6O-
200 lbs. good and cnoice $3.40 to $3.bO; 200-250 lbs. good and
choice $3.35 to $3.60; 25O-35O lbs. good and choice $3.20 to

$3.^0; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice $2.75 to

$3.25; slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs, good and choice (9O lbs.

down) $5.25 to $5.65.

Maine sacked 3-reen Mountain pot;- toes '^0(;i~^l .20 per
100-pounds in eastern cities; mostly 4552^ f.o.b. Presque Isle.
^Tisconsin sacked Roiond lYhites '[0<f--'J'j^- carlot sales in Chicago;

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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-i^J(^~^0^ f .o.b. Waupaca. Florida Bliss Triumplis $1.50-$1.75 per
Dushel crate in city markets; $1-$1.10 f. o."b. Pompano. . New York

' Danish type caboa^e $15-$18 oulk per ton in terminal markets; $7
f .o.b. Roc'uester. Florida P'ointed type $1-$1,12-|- per l-^-o-asiiel

liamper in tlie East. Texas Rounc' type $1.65-$1.S5 per western
lettuce crate in Chicago; S5^'~$l f .o.b. Lov/er Valley points. New
York' and midwestern yellow varieties o"i onions 35^^~70^^ P©^ 50~
pound sack in city iTiarkets; hO^-hS(p f.o.b. Roche-ster and hO(^-~h2f7(^'

f .o.b. West i/iichi^an point v^. Eastern Jersey type sweetpotatoes
brought G^(p-$1.10 -per bushel .tub . in. .eastern cities. Kentucky
and Tenner- see Nancy Halls in bushel clampers ^0(/;-GO<p in C'nicaj^o.

Nev; York No.l, 2^ inches, Mcintosh apples $1-$1.25 and Rhode
Island G-reeninj-;s 73i^'~75?^ per bushel basket in New York City;

Baldwins $1.05 Sind Rhode Island 3-reenin,^s 'J0^-1^(p f.o.b, Rochest-
er.

Wnolesale prices of fre'sh creamery butter a.t New York
were; 92 score, 194^; 91 score, l')d-; 90 score, 19f'«

Wholesale prices of No.l fresh linerican cheese at New
York were: Flats, lO^- to ll-^ji^; Single Daisies, 10^ to ll<f-; Young
imericas, 11 to 12^'.

'fxiolesale prices of fresh eg^.s, Viixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company auotations) were: Special Packed, lU^
to 13^^", Standards, lU to l^-^^z;; Fresxi Firsts, 13-| to l'}^^'-

Avera-,e price of Middling spot cotton in the ten desig-

nated miarkets ao.vanced 9 points to 5«95^' per lb. On the cor-

respondinj day one year ago the price stood at 6.6l^'. I/iarch

future contracts on the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 10

points to 6,02^^, and on the Nev7 Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced
10 points to 5.9':'{^"' ''Prepared by 3u. of Agr, Econ.)
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?iiEM IviORT- The press today states tliat farm mortgage moratorium le

G-A3-E SILL islation was dead for the session last ni^'ht, icilled by the Senate.

The report says: "So much opposition developed against the Hull-
Walcott bill, authorizing $600,000,000 in Reconstruction Corporation

credit to enable mortgage holders to pay their borrov/ers' delinquent taxes, inter-
est and installments, that leaders gave up hope of enrctment before March U and
laid the measure aside. ..."

ECOilOMIC COM- The press today says: "Concerted viorld action, led by the
MITTEE HEISING- United States, to breal: tae stifling grip of depression vras advo-

cated yesterday" before the Senate finance committee in its study of

trade improvement methods. Openin , the third weelc of its hearin_-,-s,

through which Senate Democrats hope to obtain data for the incoming administra-
tion, with Alfred E, Smith to be heard today, committee members yesterday received
suggestions from: iJicnolas Hurray Butler, president -of ColuTubia University: Dick
Smith, managing editor of the Kansas City Journal-Post ; A- ^- Noyes, financial ed-
itor of the Jfew York Times; Fred P. Eaircnild, Yale professor; A. W. Robertson,
chairm.an of the board of t^ie 'vestinghouse Electric & Ivianufacturing Co. , and E. T.

ViTeir, Pittsbiargh financial and industrial leader. Smith and Eairchild, Wxio ap-
peared before the committee, called for war debt and tariff revision, in which
they were joined by Butler ... .iJoyes, who gave the committee a history of past de-
pression and laid the roots of current economic ills in overexpansion and waste as
the result of the World Vfer, said: 'If there ever v/as a need for a world economic
conference v;ith a purpose to find the way out by frank and hoiaest exchange of

views, it is nov/. ' Tariff and debt concessions, ne said, would help open up
world trade channels, Butlor and Smitii also ur,;ed armament reduction. . .Virtually
all called for a balanced budget as essentia.1 to txie restoration of -oublic confi-
dence. Butler advoca.ted giving the President broad powers to reorganize the >>ov~

ernm.ent and authority under a general statute to handle 'petty legislative de-
tails' that novf tie up Congress.,.."

ElvlERG-ElJCY BAITK- An editorial in The Washin^l^ton Post today says: "T\70 more
lil^o- ACTION States are involved in banking difficulties. A number of institu-

tions in both Ohio and Indiana have found it necessary to limit
withdrawals temporarily until legislation can be enacted for the pro.

tection of depositors. In Maryland G-overnor RitCxiie is hastening the enactment of

protective legislation before the banlv holiday comes to an end on Wednesday. The
situation in Michigan iias been substantially improved v/ith the aid of Henry Ford,
who is advancing $8,250,000 in new capital to the two large banks which are under-
going reorganization. In each case constructive measures have been taken to avoid
losses. Withdrawals were xialted before the assets of the banics could be depleted
by timorous depositors. Any other course would have meant disaster. Under the re-

strictions being worked out depositors in honestly managed baiilcs may expect to ob-

tain their funds. Baiilriing difficulties in one State lead to difficulties in other
States. ..."
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Section 2
Business I'lie Business '7eek for Liarcii 1 says: "Business men in
Conditions general, irrespective of party, tr^inl-c the most hopeful event

of the ini.ae('.i; te future is the accession of a nevi administration,
with an overw.xolmin;;^- popular bac-:in^' and a clean slate... The new
regime he.s every reason to deal with the emergency vigorously
and promp:ly. .. .Vigorous action certainly is needed; recovery. is
a 3-overnment proolem, now, . . .Michi_^an ' s bariking moratoriui'n has
distorted .nany of the imyjortant business statiscics. Currency
outstandin^j

. of course went up sharply, due to shipments of cash
to a great industrial state deprived of checking facilioies. Com-

mercial loans increased in the Kew York area, representing bor-
rowings to meet tue emergency. Even aoroad, the news was badly
received, depressin_ European miarke g s ... .Retail trade runs below

1932 levels, Wxiich again may be traced in part to Michigan. . -Re-

opening of the Stete.'s banlis, thoug.i under severe restrictions,
no doubt will help the situation. ... Improvement in steel activity
appears to depend to a considerable degree upon the outcome--
automobile deaiand xxas been the oacivoone of steel orders. . .Private
construction Is expanding moderately, but not enough to offset
tlj.e drop in public wor:i:s, which now reflects tne full force of

economy prograi'as . . . . Cold weatner stimulated coal production and
increased railroad traffic but movement of manufactured goods
lagged perceptibly. .. .Another effort of steel producers to remedy
the flabby price structure has resulted in some stiff enin,' of

o^uotations. " ' '

Foreign An editorial in The Wall St, Journal for Febrilary 25
and ho- says: "In a Senate corairiittee hearing, v/aile a witness was giving
mestic his views favorin^' the leasing by the 3-overnment of a certain per-

l.'iarkets centage of farm acrea;.e and removin it from production, a mem-
oer of txie co.Timittee made tnis statement, 'Interstate trade amoi-g

'48 states, wit_i one nundred and twenty odd millions of
,
people, is

far more important than our foreign trade, x'iowever important the:
•may be, ' Tne worst kind of a fallacy is one t-iat is m.ixed with
truth. Surely if it were necessary to choose between the m.arket

tnat takes 9'-' P®^ cent of our production and t.j.e one that takes
but 10 per cent t.-e choice would be 'cne larger one. But the do-

mestic market cioes not take a straignt 3O per cent of ever;/- class
of procuction a;nd leave but 10 per ccnt for tne foreign trade.

If it were as evenly distributed as t..iat, tx^e surplus problem
would not Ds so acute. Instead, the domestic market takes less
than half of some of our most imrportant products, and in oohers
from oO to 80 'per cent. la the five years between I925 and 1929
the United States produced 'Jo,])00,000 Jales of cotton, or an
annual average of 15,260,000 bales. In t-xose five caJendar years

a total of ^3' 300, 000 bales were exported, or an annual average
of 8,660,000 Jales. The export market took 51^.9 per cent of the

- production. In txia^. same period production of wneat averaged
- 822,000,000 ousnels per annum, .of wxiicxi 21 per cent was exported.
- Also in t.xat time production of tobacco averaged 1,357.000,000
pounds of w...dCxj. 522,000,000 pounds or al. .iQst 40' per cent was ex-

ported. There are ot.xer agricultural products of vwxiicxi a large
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percentage is exported. In tiae inantif ac otirinj field there are
many producers Wiio look to the foreign markets to aosorlD from
ih to 40 per cent of tiieir products. Hiey, in conirion with the

producers of cotton, w.ieat, tobacco, ls.rd and many other products
will fin^., no satisfaction in the fact t.^at tne aoraestic market
consumes an average of 90 per ceno of tue total of the country's
production v/hen tx.at market absorbs but from 50 to 7O per cent
of wiiat tne^ oroduce. Furthermore, if t^iese producers shoula be
ueprived of the markets that tal:e a lar^'e loercentaje of their
production, tne domestic market ;;i.ust sariiil: in its consumptive
power and all tne other producers would find that even if it

took 99 pel" cent of their production txie total would not be as
larj;e as ndien t-ie others were enjoyin^, a normal foreign trade.

The fa.ct is cha.t both the C'lomestic and tne foreign markets are
of vital importance to our welfare."

Industrial An editorial in Barron's for February 27 says: "Highly
Productiv- interesting ere the figures contained in .bulletin No. '45 of '^I'-S

ity National Bureau of Economic Research concerning industrial pro-
ductivity and raanufacturin costs during the depression. These
are practically the first comprehensive statistics of the kind
which refer to really recent times. Tney are, moreover, com-
piled in suCii form as to render easy comparison with years pre-
ceding. The year I927 is tal::en as a convenient base. Estimates
for 1932 are preliminary, subject to correction in the light
of more complete data. In 1932 production of raw agricultural
products was still 97^ of that in 1927; one need look no furthe'r

than this for an explanation of far..i prices. Production of raw
materials in 1932 was but 66^ of I927, and all 'raw m.aterial

products' la.st year totaled S'^fo of the I927 volwie. Manufactured
products v/ere only 'oO)o and 'construction' but 2'^)o of 1°27 fig-
ures. Combining all production--T.i . e , , all physical output—in

1932, the voluiiie v/as but 67^ of I927. As the Bulletin says:
'The mechanism of production has bee/i slowed down durin^ the coi'-

rent depression to a greater degree than at any other time ?/ith-
in the last half-century, .' It is clea.r chat txie present is a
deeper 'valley' t-^an any whicn has been tra,versed at any time
since the modern economy ca^ne into being. Analyzing a little
further the figures of production, it appears that products
enterin^.- inoo 'capital equipment' in 1932 totaled but 36^ of

1927. 'Consui-aption' goods can be divided into 'durable, ' ' semi-
durr.ble, ' and 'non-durable. ' 'Durable' goods "oroduced in I932
were J,kfo of I927, ' semi-dtma.ble ' 75/». 'non-durable' g9^b.

Tills is an illustration of the way in wnicxi the country has
limiced its purc^iases to commodities supplying the dry-to-day
needs; it also illustrates the extreme degree of elasticity in
the demand for 'durable' commodities...."

Scottish Oat An editorial in The Scottish Farmer for Feoruary 11
Iviarket sgiys: ."The matter of paramount concern to tixe arable farmers of

Scotland today is the complete collapse of the m.arket for oats

—

tiie stapl.; croT) of tne country. The position is aggravated by
the subsidized imports of foreigTi oats and oat products, and in
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view of olie seriousness of tae situation t'lie Central Executive
of tlie j.Jational .Farmers Union of . Sca'tland last v;eelv: appointed a

deputation to :;-o to London to lay tlie facts "before the govern-
ment and to demand a definite statement as to wliat the government
-intends to do with regard to imported oats and oatmeal. The c.ep-

utation has practically the unanimous oaclang of the district
"branches of the union, ;.)any of which have already passed resolu-
tions calling for prohihition of suosidized imports. The lov;

price of those suosidized oa.ts is prooaoly more damaging than
their volume in their effect on the British market. It can scarce-
ly De said, in face of the Ministry of Agriculture's returns,
that excessive imports are to blaiiie for the fall in prices here.
Britain's tooal imports of oacs in 1932 were the lov/est for some
consideraole time—323>000 tons in all, compared with 438,000

- tons in 1931 and an average, of 387>000 tons during the preceding
five years. l;ioreover, of .last year ' s imports 12^,000 tons came
from Canada and 158,000 tons from Argentina., leaving a total of

only UljOOO tons from all other countries, including 3-ermany. The
-

- present position with regard to subsidized imports as .stated hy
one memo er" of tiie H.I'.U. Central Executive, is as follows:—Oats
are sellin^ in 3-ermany at a price eoiiivalent to o pounds one

shilling and 0 pence a ton and oatmeal at 12 pounds, 3 shillings
h pence a ton, and freight to this country costs about 1 pound a

ton. Yet, t-irou.-h the operation of the export "bounty system,

3-erma.n oats and oatmeal have been sellin^^ in G-lasgow at 5 pounds

17 shillings o pence and 9 pounds a ton respectively—prices with
which it is impossible for the farmers of t.As country to compete.

As a result Scottish oats are sellin.., at the lov/est prices within
living memory .... In considering t'ne question of oats it "^las to

be hept in m3,nd tuat the m.aricet is decrersing. Oatmeal does not

enter into t"ne diet of our people to Oxie extent tnat it did for-
merly, and x.owever much one may regret t.ie disappearance of por-
ridge from the breal:i"a3t ta'ole, tnat fact has been faced...."

St. Paul " A St. Paul, Minn., dispatcn ?e .iruary 27 says: "Loans

Credit and disco'onts by the Federal Intermediate Credit Sanli of St. Paul
Bank increased sli ditly during last 1-Tovember and December compared to

the volume durin^ the same months in 1931> being $b35»802 and

$611,2^7 respectively. This business v;as transacted with the

agricultural credit corporations of Minnesoca, Michigan, Wisconsin
and Ncrtii Dakota. Since the bank was organized, according to its

president, P. H. klawon, ISU lendin_; agencies have received loans
or discounted notes with the bant of v/hic'n 25 have been added
to the list in tl.e last three years. T'ne Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank maJ-^ea loans to local finaxicing institutions and dis-
counts their agricultural paper much in the same way that banks
which are memoers of trie Federal Reserve System .borrow from the

Federal Reserve bani-:s, " s.aid Mr. Klawon. "Our activities, how-

ever, are by law confined to tne agricultural field strictly; the

loans miusG have been miade by the local institutions for agricul-
tural pro uction or marketin^; r)urposes or for the feeding, rais- .

ing or marketing of livestock. T'ne farmers' contact.s ere made
.

directly with one local institutions anc. not with the Federal
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Intermediate Credit Bank." The volume of discounts outstanding
frcra tJie'St. Paul "bank on February. 1 Was $8,957>366, compared" to

$7, 9^5. '669 a, year earlier, or an increase of $1,011, 697. Witii.

the reduction in interest rates made FelDruary 1, this paper' is"

being handled' at the lov/est rate availa-ole since the bank was es-
tablished in 1923- Farmers are being' charged not to exceed b '..

per cent interest cy the credit" corporations handling such loans.

Section 3
}/iMmT quoTAnoiis •

Farm Feb. 27.—5rain: No.l dark northern spring* wheat
Products Minneapolis ^6 3/^ "to k^J 3/^^5 No.l northern spring* Minneapolis

46 y/h^to kf 3/Ug;-; No.l hard winter* Kansas City ^3 l/U to U3 l/2^';

No. 2 hard winter* Kansas City h2 3/U to llh(p; Chicago 46 to

U7 1/2^^!; St. Louis 49^'; No.l S. R. Winter St. Louis 50(2^; No. 2

S. R. Winter Kansas City ^3 I/2 to U7 l/2^z;-; St. Louis U9 I/2 to

^0(1;; No.l W. Wli. Portland 39 ll2(l:\ Ho. 2 Am. Dur.* 4o 3/U to

^3 3/4?!'; Ho.l Du-rum (Duluth) ^3 3'/U to U6 3/^^-; No. 2 rye Minneap-
olis 31 l/S to 33 l/S^-; No. 2 mixed corn Minneapolis I7 to IS^z!-;

"Kansas City 20 1/2; to 21?:-; Chicago 231/^f (Norn.); St. Louis
22 1126 (Norn.); No. 2' white corn ?;ansas City 20 l/2 to St.

Louis 23 to 23' 1/2^- (Norn."); No. 2 yell ov/ corn Minneapolis I9 to

ZQ^; Kansas City 20 3/U to 21 ll^cp; Chicago 23 1/2 to 23 3/U^z;-;

St. Louis 23 to 23 l/2{^-; No. 3 yellow corn Minneapolis 18 to I9V/;;

Kansas City 20 l/U to 20 J)lh(l;V Chica 0 21 3/U to' 22 l/2"^^-; S't.

Louis 21 1/2 to 22 No. 2 white oats Minneapolis lU l/S to
lU 5/Sf; Kansas City I7 I/2 to Igf-; Chica,^o 16 l/U to 16 1/22:-;

St. Louis 17f; No. 3 w^xite oats -Minneapolis I3 3/^ to 1^ l/S^';

Kansas City I7 to I7 l/2f; Cnicago lU 3/U to I5 3/U^-; St. Louis
16 1/2^-; Special No . 2 barley Minneapolis 2d to Z'J^', Chicago 33
to 35^z;-; No.l flajcseed Minneapolis $1.06 3/^ to $1.08 3/U.

Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle, calves and
vealers, steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) gooc. and choice $U.75 to $7.25;
cows, good $2.50 to $3; heifers (550-750 lbs.) good and choice
$'+.25 to $5»75» vealers, good and choice $5 to $7; feeder and
stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $^.50 to $6; hogs,
160-200 lbs. good and choice $3.Uo to $3.60; 200-250 lbs. good and
choice $3.'^0 to cp3.60; 25O-35O lbs. good and choice ^^3.15 to

^3»^5; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice $2.75 to

$3-25; slaughter sheep and lai'nbs; lambs, good and cnoice ( 9O lbs.
down) $5.25 to $5.65.

Maine sacked 'G-reen Mountain potatoes 90^"-$1.15 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; fer/ ^5^^ f.o.b. Presque Isle.

Wisconsin sacked Round wliites 70f'-75f" carlct sales in Chicago;
U8iz;--51f f.0.0. Tk'aupaca. Florida 31iss Triumphs $1.50-$1.75
per bushel crate in city iTxarkets; mostly $1,10 f.o.b. Pompano.

*Prices hasis ordinary protein.
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New Yorlc Danisli type caboage $13-$1S bulk per ton in terminal
mari.ets; $6-$3 f.o.o. Hochester. Florida Pointed type $1-$1,25
per l|--busliel iiamper in the East. Texas Roimcl type $1.60-$1.90
per western lettuce crate in Chicago; ipl-$1.10 f.o.D. Lov/er Valley
points. Hew York and Midwestern yellow v.-rieties of onions
brought 35f~70!^' pe^ ^O-pound. sachs in city markets; ^85^^-50^25 f .o.b.

Rochsster and 37l'f~^2^' f .o.b. v7est Michigan points. New York
Rhode Island 3-reening apples, No,l, 2^ inches, 75f~$l'> Mcintosh
$1-$1.25 and Spys $1.12^ per bushel basket in Nev/ Yor:c City;
Baldwins $1.05-$1.15 a-j^d. Mcintosh $1.05 i-o.'s. at Rochester.

ifiaolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at ITew York
were: 92 score, IS^d.-; 9I' score, IS-^^z^-; 90 score, l?>^<f\

"vfaolesale prices of No.! fresh Jlmerican cheese at New
York weret Flats, 10^ to 11-^^^; Single Daisies, 10^ to 11^^; Young
Americas, 11 to 12^;;.

^Tholesale prices of fresh eg_s, mixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Special P-acked, Id
to Standards, I5 to 15-2^^"; Firsts, 14 to I'^^t/;.

'

Average price of Middling spot cotton in the ten desig-
nated markr-ts advanced k points to ^.81^- per lb. On the cor-
responding day one yee^r ago stood at b.57f- March future con-
tracts on the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 6 points to

5. 90^', and on tne New Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 2 points
'to (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Scon.)
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A(S I CULTURAL
BILL-TO
PRESIDENT

COJTON
RELIEF BILL

Tiie Senate yesterday adopted the conference report on the

Department of Agriculture appropriation "bill and sent the rr.ea3ure

to the President, says the press today.

The press today states that hy a vote of 128 to lo3 the

House yesterday passed the Smith hill, with araendments, providing;

for the relief of southern cotton planters through the purchase oy

the G-overnment of all surplus cotton stocks now owned by 3-overnment

agencies, or u"oon 7/hich money has "been loaned, and their resale to farmers w"no

agree to reduce cotton acreage this year hy at least jO per cent. The measure

was approved by the Senate on PeorvLary IS, 'uuc will go back there for final ac-

tion.

STATE BAHK T'ne press today says: "Banl.s in several Gomiucnwealths

PROTECTIOU f-ujictioned yesterday "onder the protective hands of their State gov-
ernments, which exerted stabilizing influences through legislative
and administrative acts. In six States, 1-Iew Jersey, kentucky,

Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Arkansas, officials of baril:ing institutions took
advantage of safety valve measures sanctioning restricted '.vithdrawal s . Kansas
legislators passed a bill permitting banks and creditors to formulate reorganiza-
tion plans. In Pennsylvania emergency legislation, requiring banlcs to obtain au-
thorization of the State banking secretary to limit payments of their holdings,
was rushed. The Delaware Assembly ena cted three laws designed to conserve banks

'

assets and protect depositors, wnile in Maryland 3-overnor Ritc"nie announced ex-

tension of a banlcing moratoriiom which was to have terminated yesterday. After
suspending operations for four hours while its trustees debated possible lines of

action, the Cincinnati Stock Exchange reopened for trading. The Mest Virginia
Legislature approved a bill vermitting bank holidays, described by its sponsors
as being necessary bec3;ase of similar action in neighboring States. "

SENATE ECONOMIC The press today states t'nat Alfred E. Smith of New York,
COlCFSHiNCE at the hearing of the Senate committee on economics yesterday ad-

vocated recognition of Russia, a national highway constr-action pro-
gram, to be financed by a bond campaign like t"nose of the war, and

a war-debt m.oratorium. He re.pped inflation as a remedy which 'won't get us any
place .

' . .

.

"Recognition of Russia was also urged by Miss Mary Van Kleeck of the
Russell Sage Poundation, who followed Mr. Sm.ith briefly. The Union of Socialist
Soviet ReTjublics was tne only country in the v/orld which offered a solidly ex-
panding dem.and for goods which might be expected oo continue, she asserted. Soviet
dumping here ccuLi be prevented by extending credits to Russia to enable that
co^jjatry to buy from the United States...."
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Bovine A long editorial on "Eradicf'tin^' Bovine Tuberculosis"
Tuberculosis in The Journal of the American Medical Association for

February IS says: "Ag^'in there is a strxig^le over the question
of eradicatin2; bovine tuberculpsis as a health measure. In Iowa,

... organized resistance to the a;rea test method has been rife for
more than a year and has nov/ flamed inoo aggressive action in

. connection with txie resistance to foreclosure actions .Although
most farmers and dair;^Tnen, recognizing the economic advantages
as well as puolic healtn demands for tuberculosis-free cattle,
favor the eradication of tuberculosis by the means described,
there has been opposition. The opposition is grounded in a fail-
ure on the part of some farmers to comprehend the seriousness of

, the need for eradication of tuberculous cattle, plus a lack of

. . understanding of the test itself and what it means. T'tie senti-
ment against the test has been skilfully fanned by propagandists
actuated by motives best known to tneraselves. . .Wiser heads ainong

. the dairymen and farmers know that, if statxite law is rescinded,
the inexorable force of economic law will compel testing sooner
or later; for enlightened parents, demanding safe milk for their
children, will assure tha„t ultimiately. there will be no market f oi*

the products from iintested herds. Repeal of the area test lav7s

now in force Vv^o-ald be unfortunate, for the progress made under
them has gone far to eliminate tuberculosis in cattle and will
go further to virtually complete success...."

Business The following summary of general business and finan-
Conditions cial conditions in the United States, based upon statistics

•

, for the months of January and February was issued February 27 by
the Federal Reserve Board: "Volume of industrial production in-

. creased in January by less tnan txie usual seasonal amount and
factory employment snd payrolls continued to decline. Prices of

comiriodities at wholesale, v/hich declined further in January,
showed relativel^y little change in" t^ie first three v/eeks of Feb-
ruary. . Industrial activity, as measured the board's index, .

v/hich makes allowance for usual seasonal Cxianges, declined from
66 per cent of the I923-I925 average in Decemoer to bh per cent

in January, which comijares witn a low level of 58 per cent last
July. Output of coal declined considerably, contrary to the

usual seasonal tendency. Increases in activity in the cotton a^nd

silk industries were somewhat less txian sea3ona.l in amiount, and
there v/as a sli^-,x-t decline in production at woolen mills. Out-
put of snoes increased seasonally. Activity in the steel indus-
try showed a seasonal increase during January, and little change
during the first three v/eeks of February. Autom.obile production,
Y/hich had increased substantially in December, showed a further
slight increase in January. Factory employm.ent declined between
the middle of December and the m.iddle of January by considerably
more than tne sea.sonal amount. Decreases were reported in most

lines except in the cotton, wooli' and silk industries, where
employment showed little change, and in 'che a.utomobile and shoe

industries, where employment increased. Construcoion contracts

awa.rded w^re in rb out the sam.e volume in January as in December,
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according to tiie 1 . W. Dodge Corporation; in the first half of

February the value of awards showed a decline. Volume of freight
..traffic was somewhat smaller in January than in Decemher, re-
flecting a reduction in shipments of coal.. Sales "by department

- stores decreased after Christmas oy .nore -than txie usual seasonal
amount . . . .

"

Cuha to Joseph G. Rocca, writing on "Agricultural Policies in
Promote -Cuba" in The Pan Aiaerican Union for February, says: "A program
Economics of reforms was outlined by the President of the Cuban Pepubli-c

in a report attached to a decree of March 29, 192S, which in-
stituted, a iTational Commission of Economic Defense (Coraision

Hacional de Deiensa Economica) as a consulting organ of the G-ov-

ernment in order to foster and to promote tne economic develop-
ment of the country. The report emphasized the necessity, for
Cuba, of intensifying agricultural production in order to avoid
the possibility of periodical crises "in, the sugar industry en-
dangering the economic stabilization of tx^e whole country. The
present agricultural production is not sufficient for the needs
of the pppiilation (the exports of sugar pay almost entirely for .

the heavy imports of foodstuffs and manufactured goods from the
United States) .... On the other hand, the Cuoan Department of

Agriculture is doing intensive v/orh in educating the farmers to

improve the quality of the products, as well as of the packing.
Two experts nave recently been sent to Canada in order to study
the best m.ethods of cultivating potatoes. It is worth while to

mention the fact that in this matter also direct cooperation has
been established between the twp departmer-ts of agriculture, that

of the United States and that of Cuba, '.vith a view to preparing
uniform rules on vegetable quarantine, etc. A special survey
h^s been made in Cuba by experts of tne United States Department
of Agriculture on certain diseases of fruit and vegetables...
There is no doTibt that more vegetables a;iO- fruits could be pro-
duced in Cuba and exported to the United States in competition
with similar products of Florida, takin:V advanta.i;e of the fact
that, owing to the we.rmer tropical weather, most of them could

arrive in the Atlantic northern ports some weeks in a,dvance of

Florida-grown crops. In winter, Florida and Cuba are already
the chief sources of supply of tomiatoes and other vegetables and

fruits for the Nev,- York m.arket, replacin_- almost completely
western sources. For instance, exports of early grapefruit from

the Isle of Pines ojiiOunted in 1928 to only 125,000 boxes, and

according to p. recent ATiCrican consular report, they come on

the United States market from four to six weeks earlier than

Florida grapefruit, thus obtaining the advantage of early prices.

For lack of transportation a great quantity of citrus fruits

(oranges, lemons, etc.) is now abandoned in the fields, but

still.... the production of these vegetables nnd fruits has been

slowly increasing in recent years...."

Kentucky Durin^ last November and December the Federal Inter-

Farm' I^o/^ns m.ediate Credit Bank of Louisville, Ky. , made loans and dis-

counts to financing institutions totaling $^16,636, compared to

1
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$179>9l6 during a liice period in 1931* A:aion,2; txie reasons for,
this large increcise, accordin^g to A. Brown-, president of tl'B

institution, is the ;;reater number of local financing institu-
tions, includiir, agricultural credit corporations, livestock
loan companies and "banks, which have done business with tne bank
during the ^ear. There was an incre&.se of 12 during 1.932, bring-
ing the number of new institutions availing themselves of the
facilities of ti^is oank during the last 3 years up to I06. The
area served oy the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of Louisville
shows more than tv/ice as many institu'^ions doing business with
the bank d\iring t.iis period as anv of tiie other eleven banlcs of

tlie systemi. "The ability of the Federal Intermediate Credit Banlr

to make loans and discount agricultural and livestock paper for
local lending institutions at an exceedingly lov; rate of inter-
est, " ex-oleined Mr, Brovm, "contributed to the greater volume of

business, b-xt tne lack of farm credit from other channels was an
even greater factor...."

Lippnann lalter Lippmann, y/riting on "The Roosevelt Cabinet" in

on Af- the jew Yor.->: lieralo. Tribune for F^braar^" 2o says: "...The composi-
fairs tion of tiie Cabinet would see:n to confirm what the campaign in-

dicated! That in respect to imnpediate mee.sures in the crisis tx';ie

Roosevelt administration will be lioeraJ re.ther than inflationist
and nationalist. It may be expected to attempt a policy con-
sistent with, lec us say, the recominendations of the experts of

the world economic conference. Tnus it should seek to bring
about a rise of commodity prices by a com.position of the debts,

a lowerin . of ta.riff barriers, coimriercial agreements, currency
stabilization, and the promotion of peace, these measures to be
accomrpanied by a domestic policy based upo.i the resumption of

investment under the .stimu].us of liberal credit arrangements, a
balanced budget, and the reorganization, where necessary, of do-

mestic indebtedness. .. .Tne selection of Congressm.an Lewis Douglas
as Director of the Budget is as good proof as could be offered

that Mr. Roosevelt takes the deficit and its implications ser-

iously. For Mr. Douglas is as knov/ing as ne is courageous. But

the administration is bound co be concerned not only with re-

covery but with far-reaching reconsti"uction. ,. .These speculations

should be used as mere speculations, remiembering that tne chief

characteristic of these times is txiat events are more powerful

than men. Any forecast nrast be qualified by the realization that

the unexpected can not be discounted...,"

Section 3

Departm.ent

of Agricul- An editorial in The Tfashington Post February 28 says:

ture "For the first time in history the cow steps into first place

as the greaoest procLUcer of fa.rmi wealth. Notwithstanding a de-

cline of n>,arly 5O per cent in the value of dairy products mar-

keted last year, the Bureau of Agricultiaral Economics reports

that the total from this som^ce, $1,120,000,000, led all other

divisions of farm production. Livestock, a classification which
includes cattle, hogs tand sheep, long at the top, drops to second
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money witii a total for tlie year of $1,122,000,000. In I929 the
income from txiis source v/as $2,807,000,000, showing that live-
stock has s"uffered the heaviest decline of all divisions of farm
income. The cotton marketed last year brought only $397 > 000, 000,

a loss of more than 10 per cent from four years ago, when the
cotton income reached $1,389,000,000. The farmer's income from
grain also shows a 'JO per cent decline. The crop in I929 was
•worth $1,288,000,000 and last year it Drought only $391,000,000.
These figures maize it plain why the farmer is having such a hard
time to meet his fixed charges and why ne isn't huying new ma-

' chinery and automobiles as he did a few years ago. The output of

industry in many lines has been equally hard hit, largely be-
cause of the reduced buying power of the agricultural population.
Depression works its Vv'oes in an e'ndless circle that affects all

classes. Since the I'owly cow has now come into her ov/n as the
• chief producer of wealth, so far as official statistics are

available, it would also be interesting to know what position the

even more humble but omnipresent hen occupies in the farm budget.

Section h

MARKE3T QUOTATIOl^IS

Farm
Products Feb. 28.—-Grrain: IJo.l dark northern spring* Minneapolis

U7 1/8 to kS l/S(';', JIo.l northern spring* Minneapolis U7 I/8 to

Us 1/8^; ITo.l hard winter* Kansas City ^2 3/U to No. 2 hard
winter* Kansas City k2 l/k to U2 3/h(/'-; Chicago U7 3/^52;-; St. Louis
(iTom.); No.l S.R. Winter St. Louis ^0(i (Nom.); No. 2 S.R. Winter
Kansas City St. Louis U9 l/2^-; No.l W. Wh. Portland Uo^-;

No. 2 Am. Dur.* Minneapolis kl to kk^-; No.l Durum (Duluth) to

No. 2 rye Minneapolis 3I l/U to 33 l/k(^', No. 2 mixed corn
Minneapolis I7 to 18^-; Kansas City 20 l/k to 20 3/'^<^-°, Chicago
22 ^/h}', St. Louis 21 l/2 to 22^- (Nom.); No. 2 white corn Kansas
City 20 l/h to 20 3/h<f-; St. Louis 22 to 23^^ (Nom.); No. 2 yellow
corn Minneapolis 20 to 20 l/2^'; Kansas City 20 l/k to 20 3/'4^-;

Chicago 23{y; St. Louis 22 l/2 to 23ft'; No, 3 yellow corn Minneap-
olis 19 to 19 l/2f ; Kansas City I9 3/U to 20 if^^; Chicago 21 l/k
to 22 l/hd-; St. Louis 21 l/2 to 22 l/2(f;] No. 2 white oats Minneap-
olis ik to ik l/2r/-; Kansas City I7 to I7 l/2^'; Chicago I5 3/h<f:\

St. Louis Ibf; No. 3 w.j.ite oats Minneapolis I3 l/U to lU^-; Kansas
City 16 1/2 to 17^-, St. Louis I5 l/2f; Special No. 2 barley Min-
neapolis 2b to 2'J<f:] Chicago 32 to 35^-'; No.l flaxseed Minneapolis
$1.07 to $1.09.

Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle, calves and
vealers; steers {3OO to I3OO lbs.) gooa and choice $^.75 to

$7.25; cows, good $2.50 to $3; heifers (55O-75O lbs.) good and
choice $^.25 to $5»75'' vealers, good ajid choice $^.50 to $6.50;
feeder and stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $U,50
to $6; hogs, 160-200 lbs. good and choice 93. Uo to $3.60; 200-

250 lbs. good and choice $3.^0 to $3.bO; 25O-35O lbs. good and

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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choice $3.15 to $3 .^5; slaughter ' pi^'s, 100-130 I'ds.
,,

good and
choice $2.75 to $3'25; sl'au^'hter sheep and lambs; lanibs, good
and choice (90 lbs. down) $5.25 to $5.60.

Maine sacked 5reen Mountain potatoes 92^^--$1..15 pe^
100 pounds' in er.stern cities; few f.o.o. Presque Isle. Wis-
consin sacked Hound Whites ~{Q}(l;-12.\(j; carlot sales in Chicago; few
^6^--50^' f.o.b. Waupaca. Florida Bliss Triuj-nphs $1.50-$1.70 per
"bushel crate in city markets. Hew York Danish type cabbage.. $15-
$18 bulk per ton in terminal markets; $7"$9 f.o.b. Rochester.
Florida Pointed type $1-$1.25 per 1-^-oushel hamper in Hew York
City. Texas Hound type $1.75*^1 "25 pe^" western lettiice crate
in Chicago; $1-$1,15 f.o.b. LoY^rer Valley points. "Hew York and

Midwestern sacked yellow varieties of onions 35{^'"S0^' per 50-pounds

in consuming centers; 50?^ f.o.b. Hochester and U0i;!--U5/" f.o.b.

West Michigan points. East Shore Maryland and Delaware Jersey
type sweetpotatoes ']^i^-%\.\Qi per bushel tub in eastern cities,

Tennessee Hancy Halls 50^-55f Chicago. Hew York E'nodc Island
G-reening apples, Ho.l, Z\ inches and Mcintosh $1.12|- per
oushel basket in Hev/ York City; 'J^(p~QO(p f.o.b. Rochester.

Avera.^e p"rice of Middling spot cotton in 9 designated
markets (holiday in Hev/ Orleans), declined 1 point to 5.2Cf per.

,

lb. On txie same day last' year ' t'ne average of ten markets was
6,55!^". Hew York March future contracts declined 2 points to

5.o2^'. Hew Orleans holiday.

Wholesale prices of fresh , creamery . butter at Hew York
Y/ere: 92 score, 174^'; ',91 score, 17^^^'; 90'score, 17i^?^'•

Wholesale prices of "Ho.l fres"ii American cheese at -Hew

York were: Plats, lOf to 11^5z!'; Single Daisies, 10^ to II52;;

Ycung AiTiericas, 11 to 12^'. '

'

,

W'nolesale prices of fre3"xi eggs, .nixed colors, at

Hew York, (Urner Barry Company ' quo cations) y/ere : Special Packed,

16 to iG^cj;-, Standards, I5 to 15-^f; Firsts, lU to lU-^;/'. (Prepared

by Bu. of Agr. Scon.)
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LATE LEv>ISLATI01i[ The press today reports: "With 00th 'oranches of Cangress
.joinin_3 in an unusijal r'ash of activity, a wide ran;ye of remedial
and erriergency legislation, much of it of far-reaching importance,

was enacted or advancedy^steiiday. The chief developments as the 'lame chick' session
drew n©ar a close were as follov/s: 1. The conference report on the Treasury- Post
Office apjjropriation oill, carrying a broa.d grant of authority to President-elect
Roosevelt to reorganize txie 3-overnment, was adop:ed oy the Hotise. 2. The House
Judiciary Comimittee approved a drastic till authorizing! the Federal courts, under
the "barikruptcy laws, to postpone for ten yeaa-s, if necessary, payments of inter-
est, sinking fund payments, or paymicnts of other indehtedness of cities of not
less than 50.000 popula.tion. . . . A similar bill was pending in the Senate.... 3. The
bankruptcy reformi bill was completed, by House actioii, and is ready for the Pres-
ident's signature. 4. The Smith cotton-pooling .neasixre received final approval of

both branches and v/ent to the President. 5- Hull-'»7alcott bill suspending
farm: f oreclos\ijres for two years was passed by txie Senate...."

BANK MORATOR I Tjl\/[S The press today says: "Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama
yesterday 'J-ecla^ed m.oratoriioiTiG designed to support banki:ng institu-
tions and protect depositors. Bankinj holidays and legislative or

executive edicts authorizing restricted withdrav/als operated in various States as
follows: Oklahom.a, Louisiana,, Kentucky, Tenriessee and Alabama yesterday declared
moratoriumis designed to support banking instibuoions and protect de'oosltors.
Louisiana—3-ov. Allen declared a compiilsory three-day holiday. Tennessee-3-ove rnor
proclaimed a six-day holiday, not miandatory. hentucLy—G-overnor declared four-
day holiday, also not mandatory. AlabaJTia—Ten-day suspension of 3anking business
ordered by Q-overnor. liississippi

,
Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania and Arkajisa? have

in force measures authorizing banks to limit dema.nds on tneir funds to a small
per cent of deposits, in miost cases 5 per cent. ^..aryland'—Banking moratoriTjjn ex-
tended by gubernatorial proclam:ation pending enacti-.e-nt of stabilization m.easvires.

Michigan--Bankiiig holiday still in force. Plais for establishment of two Pord-
backed banks in :3etroit at an impasse as U.S. Senator JaiTies Couzens conferral with
State bankers. The Ida^io legislature authorized tx.e G-overnor to declare suspen-
sions of all business opere-tions in the State by proclaiming 'legal holidays'
whenever, in his opinion 'extra.ordinary conditioas exist justifying such action.'

I!
• . * «

WALLACE'S HOPE Aii A. P. dispatch today from Des Moines, Iowa, states that
in oidding a temporary farewell to readers of his farm magazine,
Henry A. Wallace, named as Secretary of Agriculture in the incomhrg

administration, said: "In going to Washington in this new adrainisti-ation I hope to
attack the problems of this day with as much courage and vigor as my father brought
to the sam.e task tw^elve years ago...."
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Section 2

"Factory An editorial in Cc-untry Life (London) for February 13
Farm" sayvs: "Tue 'factory farm' is not to je confused with mechanized

farining. The latter is a system prcvidinj^ a good profit for the
very few-, justified in thinly populates countries where labor is

scarce and dear, out prejudicial to thickly peopled countries
such as England, v/here the population is already ill distributed
and 7;here i is essential to increase the yield and maintenance
capacity of the land. The 'factory farm, ' on the contrary, can
be fed largely by the :aanual laoor of surrounding snail holdings,
and, indeed, be the property of sniall-holo.ers who, besides receiv-
ing a g^aaranteed market for their prO'^.uce (provided it is of the

kind required), .:".ay also partake as itiareholders in the profits
of the fcctory. Tne idea of factory farms is fresh to tnis
coiuitry, ti.ie nearest approaches bein^;; :he sugar factories and
f ruit-cannin_, woiu-s. To see factory farms in fvll operation one

must ^0 to eastern Europe. Mr. Turner refers to farms in Plun-

gary, ^Czecho-Slovalzia, and G-erm.any, of from six to eighty thou-
sand, acres. Tho'a h tne latter figure is far in excess of any
schemie practica,ole or desirable here, ^i-.e principle is pe^'fectly

applicable. i"ro>..uction centers rounci. these factories and sup-
plies them witii raw m.oterial for such products as sugar, .'^acon,

butter, Cxieese, floiu" and jeer. O.i these farms the factories
employ ..lOre men chan the land itself, and earn a larger profit.

3ut the profit goes oac^: to the land in tne for.i of dividends
to the sharenolo.er pro;a:.cers, instead of jeing 'bled' from it

as is the case even with our existin... processing factories. Such

a system, with -.roperties of nil si^es grouped round a nucleus
of farm factories, could be v/orked, witnout insuperable diffi-
culty, thrcugn existing and projected legislation. It is im^-

"possiole to exaggerate the advantage to larger and. sm.all property
holders of oeing aole to plan their prOvU.ction in accordance with
the require.fiencs, for instance, of a central abattoir, canning,

cheese, and baco.i factories, Wxiich ^vould .xave previously con-

tracted v/itii them for a supply of a specified grao-e and cuantity.

Tixe public, further, v/ould probably jenefit by cheaper prices

bein.; m^ade possiole through the elimiination of mdddlemien and

transport Ciia,r,_es. Such a system could be j-ut in.to ef ect by

pu.blic utility companies, but preferaoly by trusts composed of

the la-ndowners and sm.all-holders of tne region...."

Highways of The Pan American Union for February says: "Until re-

Argentina cent years hi hways occupied a secondary v^osition in the devel-

opment cf t^ie _eneral transportation progrev:! of Argentina. With,

hundreds of males of level pairpias as a lOtindation, it has been

poin'oed or.t
,
railway construction proceeded rapid.ly and the

highvTays cam.e go occupy a seconda.ry posiuion, principa.llj'' as

feeders to tne railv/a.y lines, but now mien of vision in Argentina,

aware of th.; country's need of highways rs rn aid to na.tional

progress, have secured the passage of a ^mitionfj highway Irw,

supported by a definite construction pro^rai/i and a continuous

hi^-;hway fimd. The new law coordinates Federal and Provincirl

road ouildin_, ov- extending Federal ait-, to all the- provinces.

Drrft-i-d --^lon^' lines very similar to one United States Federal
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highway law, txie Argentine law (No. Il,'o5o) was passed "by Con-
gress Septemoer 3O, 1332, and signed by President Agustin P.

Justo on October 5, taat date coinciding' v/ith 'Highway Day, ' a
national annual celebration instituted in I928. Senor J. Allende
Posse, Director of the National Highway Bureau created "by this
law, announces that Argentina will be able to spciid on highways
approximately 1,000,000,000 paper pesos (about $^25,000,000 at

par) during the next I5 years. One-half of this amount is to

be used for the Federal trurik highv/ay system, which alone v/ill

total 3C',000 miles.... The United States supplies Argentina with
the greater portion of the road-ouilding machinery used, and the

ratio of reduction in sales of txiis class of m_achinery in the

past two years has been far less than on other types of machinery.
Most of the equipment now in use is comparatively new. It is

reasonable to assume, i:.owever, that Giie increase of more than

$7,000,000 in 1933 uigiiv/a^^ expenditu:--es undoubtedly T^ill result
in the purchase of additional equipment...."

Horse Dem.and An editorial in The Miami Heralc- for February k says:

"Farmers ca;n raise hay but t^iey can not raise gcsoline, and to

txiis fact may be attributed "one sudden demand for horses that

nas been ncoiced in norse ma.r-cets. It is said that not since
the early days of the 7i,'orld Vifar has t.^ere been such a demand for
horses as has now developed in the Tfesoern Sta>.es. For many
years wild oands of horses have ran_^'ed over the hills and
prairies of txie .Vest, unfettered by rope or afflicted by brand-
ing iron. Txxey x.aL. simply oeen wortxiless except for their hides
and meat and t.xere ha.s been no profit in roimding tnem up to se-
cure eitxier. how a demand has arisen for these animals, coming
from every section of the country and it m.ahes no difference to

the purchasers, seemingly, tha: the horses are wild and unbroken.
Purchasers tehe txiem eagerly broicen or unbroken. Almost any
kind of a xiorse, even t-.e burro, is iii demand. 'Vild broncos, re-
tired saddle xxorses, mules and mustangs o.re all v/anted. Business
is thriving among horse dealers. Anl ic all com.es about because
the farmer, in the South and West, is aoandoning the u.se of txie

tractor and is ^oing back to the old animial motor power."

Milk Situation An editorial in Ai-ierican Agriculturist for Febmiary 18
says: "Sijea^hng for our hew En^laxid readers, we are glad to se^-

that the sitiiation there is hopeful because of the strong prob-
abilities of all hew England dairymen presenting a united front
through tne one large sales organization, txie hev/ England Dairies.
In t-xe hev/ York Milk Shed a legislative comjnittee has been work-
ing all suTimer, xiolding xiearixigs a:id collecting information on
the milk pro'-.uction and milk miarketing situation. This commis-
sion has done a txiorou^^h and excellent .joo in assembling the
facts. Any successful rem^edy ;rust first rest upon a foundation
of truth, and txxe commission has ouilt txiis foundation. It is
soon, v/e understand, to malce a report to txie legislature not only
of the facts but of certain suggestions for remedies to imrprove

the market. It is rumored that tnis report will contain two
specific recomunenL.at ions ; first, it m-ay coaimend the principle
of a lar ,e or ,anization v/ell-supported o^' dairymen themselves
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for any successfxil lon^-di stance
,

perrna-neut program; secondly,
it is said tlaat tne commission may ;reco.ri;Lend esta'DlisMn^ some
kind of a Stabe milk comjiussion with State powers to re^^ulate the

industry on a purely temporary "basis, to meet the emergency oy
raisin^-- the price level. . If there is any possibility to help
dairymen throu^jh any such possible step, we shall be for it, and
all of us shoulc'. keep our minds open to consider the suggestion
when it is m.ade on its merits without pre judice . . . . So far as we
have been able to -^et the sentiment, and we have talked with a
large number 01 leaders among the legislators and dairymen,
practically 8,11 are agreed, whether they are for temporary State
control or not, that there is no permanent hope on a long-time
basis for a more stable milk market until dairymen themselves
tiirou;:h better-supported organization jet in a position to con-

trol the situation."

Vitamins An editorial in Farm and Ranch for March 1 says: "How

to make hens lay eggs hi.^^h in vitamin A is the subject of a recent
' bulletin by M. Sherwood and 3-. S. Fraps of the Texas Agricul-

tural Experiment Station. Tellow corn, v/aile a high vitamin
carrier among the rains, falls som.eWiiai: siiort in producing high
vitamin eg/s oecause the hen can not eat enough of it. But v/ith

grass and other jrreen feeds, which are lauch higher in the precioias

vitamins, Her Henship may ingest much- larger quantities of the

life-giving element, abolit one-sixtii of wnich will reappear, in

her eggs. Spina^ch, for instance, contains about eighty times as

much vitamin A as yellow corn o^n a dry basis, and dehydrated
alfalfa meal is sixteen times as high as yellow corn. We highly
favor feeding more spinach to the hens. Seriously, here appears
an opportunity for soutxiwescern poultrymen to capitali?'e the

idea of high vitamin eggs. '^-reen feed is available throughout
the year in most of this region, and v/e produce -plenty of its

substitutes. Jr-robaoly most po\iltrymen are feeding rations
which produce ni^h-vitamin eggs, and txiose ?/ho are not can

'readily do so. It only remiains to convince the customers tliat

a high vitamin' eg^ is availaole; tnat it has more food valxie

than an egg from grain-fed hens is obvious. South Carolina has

capitaJized the nigh iodin conteni: of xier vegetables; California,

the sunshine in her citrus fruits. iVhy not hign vitamin eggs
from the Southwest?"

Section 3

Departrient of

Agriculture An editorial in Farm^ and Ranch for Marph^l says: "The

abundance of feed and food on the farms in the Southwest the
" past two years saved rural districts from, the distress of hunger.

,. The price of farm products during that period and into the present

time was so lov/ thao the sale thereof would not have brought svif-

ficient mioney to iiave paid runnin^ expenses and purchased the

necessary food for the family, Thames 'co the Extension Service,

more particularly to the home demonstration agents, modern
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metiiods of canning' and conserving f ooc'. In other ways was intro-
duced in nearly every cdonty with the result -that .farmers have
had an abundance of food th'roii/ihout the winter. .iJo one can fore-
tell the trend of prices in 1933 > ^-^'^'^ therefore every farmer,
tenant or owner should _ accept every opportunity to prepare and
store av/ay DOth food and feed. " Tae acrea_e planted to these
crops chould be increased in.m.any instances and more tnan t^ie

usual quantities s-hould b.e talcen c^^^e of.- Resolve- to live at

hom.e and then if you can secure any Icind of a price for your
major crops, it will oe just that mucn moriSy to be used for other

purposes. That is the advice given by Extension agents, and it

is sound and worth, while. 3orrowings for the purpose of buying
either food for the family or f ee'd for the livestock should not

•be considered. From reports received at this off ice^ the amount
of new debts to be contracted by farmers v/ill be smaller than
for many years. If farm.ers can manage to live off the products
produced at.homie, if given.' any hind of a chance, they will liqui-
da.te old debts and be ready to accept the opportunities for mail-

ing a little money as th§y present th^^misei-v-es .
"

Section h

MARKET QUOTAflOilS
Farm Products

March 1.— 3-rain: Uo.l dark northern spring* Minneapolis

47 3/^ 'to -+8 3/^^'5 I'JO.l northern spring* Minneapolis ^7 3A^
ks 3/^^^> i'^o-l hard winter* Xansas City 43 to ^3 3/'^9-"' Wo -2 hard
winter* Kansas Cicy ^2 l/2 to St. Louis k^(f; (llomi.); ilo.l

S.R. Vv'inter St. Louis, ^Oc^-] IJo.2 S.R. Winter Kansas City l/2
to ko(^; St. Louis ^9 l/2^'; L^o.2 1. Ta. Portland U'O^; Uo.2 Am.. •

Dur.* Minneapolis Ul l/g to l/Sd-; i^^o.l Dunun (Duluth) l/S
to k'J llZ<f;\ iTo.2 rye Minneapoli s 31 l/S to 33 l/S^/I'; No. 2 m.ixed

corn Minneapolis I7 to 18^; PCansas City 20 l/^ to 20 3/^5z!-;

Chicago 22 (iCom. ) ; St. Louis 21 l/2 to 22(p; No. 2 white corn
Kansas City 20 l/2 to 21^^-; St. Louis 23f (No.n. ) ; No, 2 yellow corn
Minneapoli-s 20 co 20 l/2^-; Kansas City 20 l/2 to 21^; Chicago

2'},(f:', St.- Louis. 23 to 23 l/2^z:'; No. 3 yellow corn Minneaoolis I9 to

19 1/2^-; hansas City 20 to 20 ll2(p; Chica:,o 21 3/U to'22 l/^^^;",

St. Louis 21 1/2 to ZZcj;; No. 2 white oats- Minneapolis lU l/S to

1^ Kansas City I7 to I7 l/2^-; Gxiicago 16 to l5 l/2^-; St.

Loxiis 16^ (Norn.); No. 3 white oats Minneapolis I3 3/8 to 14

Kansas City 16 l/2 to Y](i;\ Chicago I5 to I5 l/2^-; St. Louis

19 l/2^z!- (Norn.); Special No. 2 barley Minneapolis 26 to 27f; Chi-
cago 32 to 35(^-; No.l flaxseed Minneapolis $1.03 3/^ to $1.09 3/^-

Livestock at Chicago; Slaughter cattle, calves and
vealers; steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice $5 to $7-505
cows, good $2.50 to $3; heifers (550-750 lbs.) good and choice
$^.50 to $5.75; vealers, good and cnoice j?4.50 to $6.50; feeder
and stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) gooa and choice $^.50 to $b;

hogs, 160-200 los. good and choice $3.50 to $3.65; 200-250 lbs.

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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good and choice $3-^5 to $3.65; 25O-35O Tos. i^ood and choice

$3.25 to $3.50; slaughter pigs, 100-130 Ihs., good and choice

$2.25 to $3o5; slaughter sheep and lainbs; larahs, I'ood and choice

(90 Ihs. down) $5.25 to $5.65.'

Maine sacked 5reen Mountain potatoes Z^^-"^! .10 per 100-
pounds in eastern cities; ^3^ f.o.'o. Presque Isle. 'Yisconsin

sac^:ed Hound Wx^ites 'J0(p-12^^- carlot sales in Chicago; h'J(f;~^0(^-

f.0.0. Waupaca. Florida Bliss Triumphs cpl.50-$l,85 P^r hushel
crate in city raarhets. iJew York and Midwestern yellow varieties
of onions '}'i(^'-EOe^ per 50-pO''^nd. sack in consuming centers; M-5!z!'-53^^'

f .o.h. Rochester and Uo^'-U5^- f.o.o, w'est Michi;i_,-an points. New York
Danish t^-pe cahhage $1M~$1S bulk per ton in terminal markets;

$7~$9 hulii per ton f.o.o. Rochester. Florida Pointed type $1.12^-

$1.37i 1-|—oushel hamper in New Yor^^ City. Texas Round type

$1.75-"$1«S5 per western lettuce crate in Chicago; $1-$1.15 f.o.o.
Lower Valley points. New York Rhode Island G-reening apples, No.l,

2^ inches, and Mcintosh $1-$1.12^ per oushel "basket in New
York City; SO^- f.o.b. for Rhode Island G-reenings at Rochester;
Baldwins \pl.l0-$l. 15 and Mcintosh $1,05.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in the ten desig-
nated markets advanced 10 points to 5'90f- psr lb. On the cor-
responding date one year ago the price stood at March
future contracts on the Nev/- York Cotton Exchange advanced 10
points to 5«9S^^", and March future contracts on the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange closed at 5»9o^"- (Holiday, New Orleans, February
2S.)

TiFnolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York
were: 92 score, 31 score, lyif'. 90 score, If^i^'.

Wholesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New
York were: Flats, 10^ to 11^<^', Single Daisies, 10^ to 11(^-]

Young Americas, llf to 12^-.

Wholesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Special Packed, I5

to 15-|^^; Standards, ih to 1^^(^-; Firsts, I'j^^-. (Prepared by Bu.
of Agr. Econ.)
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MORaOTHAU im ; Tlie press -today states that President-elecit 'Roosevelt,

FARM AQJIlIClf ." -PB Ms arrival at Washington last night, announced that he would

;rr. consolidate all Federal farm financing agencies under the chairman-
- . • ship of Henry Morgenthau, jr., of .New York, chosen 'to succeed James

C. Stone, recently resigned as head of the Farm Board. The report says: "The ac-

tivities of the.Farm Board, land oanks, intermediate credit hanks, production
loans of. the Department of Agrici^lture and loans of regional agricultural corpor-
ations will, all be consolidated in;the- new agency, ..."

RAINEI NAMED , The pres:. today stages that Representative Henry T. Eai-
HOUSE SPEAKER ney of Illinois yesterday was named by the Democratic members of

the House as their candidate for Speaker of the House of the Seventy-
thijrd Congress. The nomination is tantamount to election. Repre-

sentative Joseph W. Byrns of Tennessee was najned floor leader to take the place
made vacant, by the promotion of Mr. Rainey.

_
.

_. ^

CUMMINijS AS • The press today states that Homer S.
' Ctummings of Stamford,

ATTORNEY iEl^RAI, Conn.., was picked by President-elect Roos.evelt 'as Attorney
..G-^eral in pl.ace of Senator Walsh of Montana, whose sudden death

.• tnade' a quick selection for that important post imperative.

N.Y. RESERfE - A. New. York di spatch t.oday -states . that the New York Federal
BANK RATE

;
Reserve Bank yesterday jacked up its rediscount rate—the rate at

which member banks borrow from, the central institution'— to 3^ pe^
'cent from 2-|- per cent. The latter level had been in effect since

June 2h last, prior to which time the rate was 2 per cent.
,
.The report says:

"Bankers explained that the increase, bringing, the rediscount figure to the high-
est point since February, 1932, was a natural reflection of the huge demands v/hich
have been placed on the New York money. market incident to hanking restrictions in
many sections of the country...,." ,

BMKING- SITUA- The Associated Press 'today says: "Protection and assist-
TION ance of twenty-one conimonwealths had been given yesterday to the

individuals and business firms having deposits in financial institu-
tions. Several States during the day joined the movement to aid

banks. Action .taken varied from .mandatory m.oratoria proclaimed by G-overnors to
legislation giving banks the optional right to- limit withdrawals from deposits..."

TREASURY •-
.

•. Eight months of the G-overnment ' s 1933 fiscal year ended
DEFICIT February .28 .with a '-deficit of $1

,
36O, 279, 739 and a;public debt of

$20,93^,729,209, Treasury figures showed yesterday, according to
the press today.
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Section 2
Dickinson Senator L. J. Dickinson, 01 Iowa, writing undet the
on Farm title "The Future of the Farm Family" in Review of Reviews and
Family World's Work for March, says: "...Ti^hen the farm-home disappears,

with it go many of the traditions dear to our civilization. The
hasic strata of our society were fostered, encouraged, and form-
ulated in the colonial days when the farm home was the social
•center of every coniirunity. Nothing can he more essential to . the

security of oux future civilization and to the maintenance of

our representative democracy than ^the stability of the farm home,.
• It -is- contended that the entire trend 6f the day is against :the.

farm, and some very convincing arguments can be "brought forth to
' " sustain this suggestion. -On the other hand, an industrial civ-

• ilization can be ouilt up quickly and criomble in just as short a
time. The civilization hased upon a rural population has a firm

'
' foundation. The effort of any doctrine or philosophy to destroy

the farm home and -take away from it those elements which have
contributed to its strength should be discouraged. With all the

difficulties we are facing in tnis country, we shall never see a
-

' time when we can abandon the principles that have made us great,' -

for such an experiment as is nov; being tried ajnong the Russian-
farmers. We are nov/ in search of new economic doctrines that

will protect and promote the farmers of the country. It might
be well to divide our proposals into those heretofore- passed and
those now bein;^ proposed. In consideration of the former, it is

my belief—if the farm population is going to be maintained—that
the fundamental be„sis of farm legislation is that of cooperative
marketing which Federa,l legislation now promotes and m.aintains.^

'We can cite numerous examples of how farmers have been .best able
to protect- themselves by such a. movement ..„. Summari zing, we can
sa.fely say that: (l) The family on the farm 'supplying its own
needs is a better guarantee, t.Q, the stability of our institutions
than the sky-scrapers of our cities. (2) Cooperative marketing

'
- has demonstrated' its beneficial effects, and- expansion of.-... the

movement' is the most helpful sigh iri farm movements today. (.3) -

' Further legislation is still unce'rtain 01 passage and '-doubtful
' ' in benefits. The farm famdly of the future is secure -in pos-

'

-•- sessing the- advantages of our early forefathers. We can. not
•

' ' expect them to .3e thus content. Additional advantages are de-
' ' 'manded feihd warranted. An adjustment period is aliead . of . us.

'" a-overnmental paneo'eas are impossible ,- but directing legislation
can be of assistance. Just now v/e are confused because the

'

demands are beyond, possibilities. Hov/ever, unless the farm home
..

,
,

canr be made. more. sec\ire, and it s standard of living maintained.,

. - .. a century of time will not suffice to erase the dire effects' of

. : ..
,

thi s
,
present economic collapse. "

Pennsylvania An editorial in The Rural New-Yorker for February 25
Farm says:. "The great Pennsylvania Farm Show, held at Harrisburg
Show recently, made some new records. Entries of livestock, poultry','

farm crops, clothing, food, etc., exceeded ^^,^00 compared to
'

' .8^,670- a year ago. This is .10 per .cent more competitive ex-

hibits than have; -ever been entered in.: the- State Show before. The;'
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attendance, officially estimated at 275-500 '^as new record, ex-

ceeding- the average of the past two s.iows by 13,000. On Wednesday

and Friday, new high totals for those respective days were set.

Two hundred and seventy firms purchased space to exhibit their

product s. "
. ..

Pisgah An editorial in American Forests for I/Iarch says: "Else-

Hunt where in this issue appears an article— 'Resulated Hunting on

the Pisgaii'—v/hich describes an experiment highly significant of

constructive trends in wild life conservation. Its purpose was
to find an answer, if possible, to the increasingly perplexing-

problem of adjusting the wild life population of a given region
to its natural food supply and thereby to forestall eventual
shortage of food and depletion of animals by starvation and

disease. In this instance the animals ?/ere Wxiite-tail deer which
had had complete sanctuary on some 100,000 acres of mountain
land v/ithin the Pisgah ilational Forest during the past fifteen
years. The deer having increased by natural propagation to such
numbers that evidences of impending food shortage were becoming
clearly appa.ent, the Forest Service decided that if the deer
herd is to be perpetuated in safe and healthy numbers some plan
must be adopted to remove the yearly surplus. ... The Pisgah ex-

periment represents a progressive step in wild life management.
It may not be exactly the right method in detail, but it is at

least courageous recognition of conservation's two-fold re-
sponsibility in dealing with wild life: first, to increase tte
supply through proper safeguards of prooection and propagation
and, second, to control surplus numbers when they reach a point
that threatens the food supply and the welfare of the animals as

a whole. The latter calls for -unsentimental facing of the

biological fact tnat neither wild animals nor domesticated ani-
mals can be increased ad infinitum within a given area without
a day of reckoning. That day dawns when the animal popula,tion
begins to exceed the limits of its natural food supply. . .There
are those honest and sincere in their beliefs who hold that the
ultimate in. wild life conservation is complete and iperpetual
sanctuary. ... They have only to study with open mind, however,
some of the conditions which have developed elsewhere in recent
years, such as iiie over-population of the deer on the Kaibab
Plateau in Arizona, to have brought home to them that conserva-
tion which fails to balance the wild life population to its
available supply of food and environment ultimately defeats its
own ends a'nd crea./es conditions of starvation, disease and de-
pletion that are infinitely m-ore inhuman than tiiose incident to
regulated hunting.

"

An editorial in The Rural iTevz-Yorker for February 12
says: "Already the potato situation for 1933 clear enough
for growers to think about it <?.nd maice some plans. In fret, they
have made plans as a group, and experience shows that potato-
growers, when pla"nti"ng time comes, do a.,bout as they intend the
winter before, no matter what chan:^e3 are m.ade by some of them
rfter further consideration. The in:ended 3 per cent reduction
in planting, as shown by the Janurjry report, might be supposed to

lessen the comi'ng production, but it may not do that because thp-

Potato

Acreage
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general ^ield per acre v/rs "below avera^'e last year, and a slightly
better season might easily 'oring the same output as iDefore. Maine
would cut down acreage 12 per cent and the Eocky Mountains region
cuts about as heavily as Maine. The Southern States are cutting
12 per cent, which means a possible advance for what is left of

the old crop near the end of the season. Maine potatoes usually .

benefit more txian any other line when the old crop season is ex-
tended because of reduced or delayed spvcthern production. A num-
ber of States close to good markets are planning for more pota-
toes as compared with last year. This increa.se is- not especially
sui"prising in such producing districts, because potato prices
were not lower than those of many other products where theje were
no heavy freight charges. It seems thab, v/hen potatoes are low,

the sections near the markets have an advantage, provided their
crops are fairly good and their costs not too high. These fav-
ored sections wiiich will increase or maintain acreage include
southern and middle Hew England, New York, Pennsylvania and some

other States in the Middle West, mostly in the Corn Belt, also

a few Southern States Y/hich marketed tiieir crop quite suocessfully
last season. Most of the leading carlot shipping States are

cutting dovm acreage .uore or less, according to present plans."

Taiv/an Taivifan ;:jineapples, have completely captured the Japanese
Pine- market from tne Hawaiian Islands. Pineapple production on the

apples Japanese island of Taiw^, in 1931) tocaled 25,579>12S tins or

approximately 1, 000, 000" cases a.gainst IS, 003,6^5 tins or approx-
imately 750,000 cases in. 1930 and . 20, ISU, 368 tins or about SOO,-
000 cases in 1929- Exports to foreign countries in the first
eight months of 1932 were 'oO,'ohh dozen tins as compared to.

3,917 dozen in the same period Qf 1931- (Consular report.)

Washington Ten livestock loan companies or agricultural credit

Farm Loans corporations located in Oregon did business with the Federal
Intermediate CreiMt 3anl>: of Spokane during 1932, according to

a statement made at Spokane, March 1, by E. M. Ehrhardt
,
presi-

dent Of the instit^^tion. The farmers' notes offered by these
local corporations or companies upon wnicxi the banlc advanced
money aggregated

, ^'o1 , 000 . These cor porations are located at

Portland, Pendleton, Hood River, Lalceview, Redmond, The Dalles,

Malih and Hep.pner. "The rate of interest charged on paper dis-

counted for local lending institutions during the past year has
- been the lowest of any year since the Eec.eral Intermediate Credit

Bank was established in I923," said Mr. Ehrhardt. "On July I5

last, the rate on discounts was lowered to 3^ pej-" cent. This
does not represent the rate charged locally to txie farmer, how-

ever, for tne corporation .or company is permitted to add as much
as 3 per cent to this rate, when determining the rate to tte

borrower. This lov rate is accounted for by the low interest
charged on sliort-term paper prevailing in the large money
markets and the fact tiiat Congress amended the act which created
the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, mailing their debentures

—
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tlie source from which they oh tain their loana.ole funds—eligible
for 15-day loans from Tederal Int erinetiiate. Credit Banks t-o hanks
which are mem'oers of the Federal reserve system, thus making the

debentures mo r.e li.auid and the:ref ore more desirable to many in-

vestors. Much of the business handled by the bank represents
livestock loans. The bank is permitted under the law to discount
agricultural paper which represents not only .livestock operations
but also general agricultural activities."

Section 3
ummi QTjOTAfioiTs

Farm
Produnts March 2.—G:rain: ilo.l dark northern spring* Minneapolis

-+6 7/8 to.k'J 7/Sf'; No.l northern spring* Minneapolis U6 f/S to

7/8^-; 1^0,1 hard winter* .Kansas City 43 to hfl/2<f-; No. 2 hard
winter* Kansas City U2 I/2 to i+3^-; St. Louis I/2 (Nom. ) ; No.l
S.R. "Winter St. Louis k^^', iTo.2 S.R. Winter Kansas City U3 1/252;';

St. Louis kS l/2r/- (Norn.); No.l W. Wh. Portland 39 l/2^'; No.

2

Am. Dur.* larmeapolis kO l/2 to ^3 l/2ci;; No.l Durum (J^luth)
hk 1/2 to kG l/2f; No. 2 rye .Minneapolis 30 3/U to 32 ^/H'] No.

2

m.ixed corn Minneapolis lb l/2 to I7 l/2(f-; Kansas City 20 to 20 1/2^-;

Chicago 23^- (Norn.); St. Louis 21 l/2^'; No. 2 Tfnite corn Kansas
City 20 l/h to 20 3/^ft-; St." Louis 22 to ' 2 l/2^!:' (Nom.); No.

2

yellow corn Minneapolis I9 l/2 to 20^-; Kansas City 20 l/U to

20 Chicago 23 1/^+ to 23 l/2<f-; St. Louis 22 to 22 l/2d-; No.

3

yellow corn Minneapolis 18 I/2 to IS^', Kansas City 19 3/^ to

20 Chicago 21 l/2 to 22 l/^Q^; St. Louis 21 l/2'to 22^2;-; No. 2

. white oats Minneapolis 1^ to lU l/2(f:; Kansas City I7 to I7 l/2d-

(Nom.); Chicago I'o^-; St. Louis l6(f-', No. 3 white oats Minneapolis

13 l/k to lk(f-i Kanses City I6 l/2 to I7 l/2c;'; Chicago I5 to lb l/^d-\

St. Louis 1^</'-] Special No. 2 barley Minneapolis 2o to 27C'"; Chicago

32 to No.l flaxseed Minneapolis $1.06 l/2 to $1.08 l/2.

Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle, calves and
vealens, steers (5OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice $5 to $7,50 5

cov^s, good $2.50 to $3; heifers (550-750 lbs.) gooc. and crnias

$^.75 to $6; vealers, good and choice $^.50 to $6.25; feeder and

stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and cnoice $^.50 to $6; hogs,

160-200 lbs. good and choice $3.60 to $3.75; 200-250 lbs. good
and choice $3.55 to $3.75; 250-350 Ihs. good and choice $3 '35 t°

$3.60; slaughter pi'^s, IOO-I3O lbs., gooa and choice $3 to $3.U0;

slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. dovm)

$5.25 to $5.65.

Maine sacked ^reen Mountain piotatoes 85<;^'-$1.10 per 100-

pounds in eastern cities; h])^ f.o.b. Presoue Isle. V/isconsin

sacked Round Whices 'J0(^~'(2^(/: carlot s^les in Chicago; h'J(f;-'^0(p

f.o.b. Waupaca. Florida Bliss Triujnpns $1.50-$1.75 ps^ bushel
crate in city markets; $1.10 f.o.b. Pouipano. New York Danish

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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type ca.bbage $lU-$lg bulk per ton in terminal markets; $S-$9
f.o.b. Rochester, Tlorida Pointed type $1.1 2-|-$1.50 per 1-^-

bushel hamper in the^'East. Texas Round type $1.40-$1,.65 P*^ west-
ern lettuce crate in Chicago; $1-$1.15 f.o.b. Lower Valley points.
Hew York and Midwestern yellow varieties, of onions brought l^^-Z^^
per 50~po''^^ sacks -in consuming centers ; 50^"'"53^^ • ° •''^

• Rochester
and ^0^'-50^' f.o.b'. west Michigan points. New York Rhode Island
G-reening apples,. 1^0. 1, 2-|' inches, S5(^'~935^" and Mcintosh $1 per
bushel basket in Hew York City; "•Y55^'-80^' f.o.b.- for Rhode Island
o-reenings at Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in six markets
(holiday in Texas markets; Hew Orleans market closed by order cf

directors on account of bank holiday declared by the Governor) re-
mained unchanged at 5 '9^?^' compared with average of same six mar-
kets March 1. On the cdrrespondirig day one year ago the price of

the same six markefs stood at 6.66^' per lb. March future contracts
on the New York Cotton Exchange declined 1 point "to 5'97{^> a-^^'^''-

Hew Orleans Slosed, ' '

•

Tfnolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at Hew York
Were: 92 score,- 17"|f'; 91^core, 17?^'> 90 score, l~(<i;.'' -

. V/holesale prices of No. 1 fresh Ai'nerican cheese at Hew
York were: Elats, 10| to ll-^^z!-; Single Daisies, lOj to Young
Americas, 11-| to Igjzl-.

liYholesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors, at Hew Yoi-k

(Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Sioecial Packed, I5 to l6-^fi!-;

Standards, l^^;;'; Fresh Er aits, 13.^52;- to 13ff'. (Prepared by Bu. of

Agr . Econ.

)
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THE IlTAUG-IIEllL President Roosevelt said in his address followini^' his in-
IDDRESS auguration as President of the Uni:ed States on March k: "...Hand

in hand with this we must frankly reco-^^nize the overoalance of pop-
ulation in our industrial centers and, "by engaging on a national

scale in a redistribution, endeavor to provide a "better use of the land for those
best fitted for the land. The task can oe helped hy definite efforts to raise
the values of agricultural products and wit'ii this t"iie power to purchase txie out-
put of our cities. It can oe helped hy preventing- realistically the tragedy of

the growing loss through foreclosure of our small homes and our farms. It can he
helped "by insistence tnat the Federal, State and local governments act forthwith
on the demand that tneir cost he drastically reduced. It can oe helped hy the
unifying of relief activities which today are often scattered, uneconomical and
unequal. It can "be helped hy national planning for and supervision of all forms
of transportation and of coinmionications and other utilities which have a definite-
ly pu"blic character. Tiiere are many ways in which it can he helped, hut it can
never he helped merely hy talking eoout it. '."i^e nust act, and act quickly.... "

EXTRA SESSION The Presid^^nt yesterday, following an extraordinary
CALLED Sijnday meeting with his entire Caoinet, formally summoned a special

session of the 73^^ Congress to assem'ole at noon on Thursday, March

9, "to enact a hroadgauge legislative program designed to rescue
the country from complete financial paralysis." (Press, Mar. 6.)

C-EEERAL B-AImKIITG- President Roosevelt last night issued a sweeping procla-
HOLIDAY mation in an effort to hring order to the national hanking sitaa-

tion, declaring; 1. A national hanlcing holiday from Monday March 6

to Thursday, March 9« 2. A complete gold errhargo d'aring this holi-
isy. 3- The issuance of clearing house certificates for the period of the holi-
day. The creation of special trust accounts for new deposits during tlie per-
iod of such holiday. 5- Permission to all hanking institutions to perf ormi all
the usual hanking functions during such holiday. (Press, Mar. 6.)

DEPARTMENT The agricultural appropriation hill was signed hy Presi-
BILL SI3-1JED dent Hoover on March 3. It carries a total of $100,209,091.

SRAIW TRADING- A Chicago dispatch March 5 states that closing of American
IN WINNIPEG grain exchanges on account of oank holidays in the leading States

resulted in a heavy volume of husiness in Winnipeg March ^, the

Canadian m.arket as well as Liverpool being open as xisual. Chicago
and New York interests were reported as free buyers in Winnipeg and under talk of

a large export business prices advanced rather sensationally, the October at the
top showing 3 cents above Friday's finish.
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European Christopher Turnor, writing on "The Factory Farm" in
"Factory Country Life (London) for Feoruary Ig, says: "The real 'factory
Farms" farm' is native to the Continent, Czec-io-Slovakia, G-erraany a nd

Hungary. It is called a 'factory farm' "because it aes one or
more factories upon it. Land production centers round these
factories and supplies them with raw material. They may vary
greatly in size. In C-ermany they are ordina^rily ahout six thous-
and acres, in Czeci^o-Slovakia twenty tnousand to twenty-five
thousand acres, and there is one case in Hungary of an eighty
thousand acre farm. Any or all of the following factories may
"be found on such farms: sugar, hacon, "'outter arid cheese, chicory
'coffee, ' flour mills and "brev/eries. "j.\.ie cost of capital equip-
ment is generally hig'a, as, for instance, in the case of one
twenty-five thousand acre farm in Czeciio-Slovakia, where indus-
trial equipment cost over one mhllion pounds. On t"nis farm the

subsidiary Industrie^ employed more raeii then the land itself. A
few years a.i'O, when conditions were normal, a very good profit
v/as earned, T'uere was a profit on tne cultivation of the land
itself, "out a much larger profit came from the su'b sequent manu-
facture of raw materials and from tradin ;. Under the 'factory
farm' system all such profits go to t'ne c',-,riculturist and not to

an outside entrepreneur. ITot only a,re t-xese farms highly or-

ganized prochicer^/iianuf acture. units, "out in many cases they pro-

vide a good m.arhet for surrounding small-holders. Sometimes one

or ii;ore of t'ne factories are cooperative...."

Michigan Axi editorial in The Michigan Farmer for February 18

Shooting says: "If a certain class' of so-called sportsm.en thinh that oy

Preserve having the Michi_,an shooting preserve act repealed they are

Act join;: to himt any easier they have another guess coming. Farmers
have had too muc'^i troujle with their kinc. destroying property.
Regulated himting, such as is permitted under the shooting pre-
serve act, helps the farmers to control trespassing and keeps
these fsll07/s in line. Further,' it offers a so^and reason for
the farmers to propagate and protect gam.e. YiTe wonder just how
m.any of these so-called sport smien would raise pheasants in their

own "oackyard and t"aen permit careless farm.ers to tramrple over

flowerbeds and Sixruhs hunting for the birds."

Rooerts on Review of Reviews and "^Jorld's "vYork for March says:

Finances "In an extended part of his Feoruary Letter, G-eorge E. Roberts
of the National City 3anlc of New Iotk, •..eals exhaustively with
the subject of monetary inflation, and condemns proposals for
American currency depreciation as futile and disastrous. On

the other hand, "xie sees forth 'the advanta^^^es of a program Of
cooperation and mutual concession in ..ealin,' with the causes of

trade disorder and currency confusion, a^id of m.easures tha.t

would rouse confiLlence rather tiia>,n alarm in capital, and put the

idle currency and credit of tne countr./ to work. ' Mr. Roberts
Y\rould relieve pressure upon t'lie excuan ^es "oy adjustment of inter-

governmental debts. He would reduce 3-overnraent expenditure and

taxation. He would balance budgets botii. national and local. He
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would seek bo adjust wa^ses and pr'ice.s in certain fields of em-
ployment, lie liolds that tliere can "be no mat^lc method or sleij^ht-

of -hand trick oy whicxi the depression .can 'oe overcome. He does
"believe, however, that v/e could get out of our troubles quite
speedily even if we did nothing more than adjust the de'ots and '.

"balance tne. Fe'J.eral oudget....He cnallenji^es the assumption that
paralyzed industry and extremely low price levels must "oe perma-
nent unless corrected, by legislation. 'On t"ne contrary there is

good. reason to.oelieve that txiis depression, like all that have
preceded it, '//ill "be cleared up ty tae free play .of economic
forces if such are not nullified by ill-ao.vised le-,islation. ' He
is not fanatical, however,, in his devotion to the monetary status
quo. ti.e admits tnat 'the last word has not 'Cieen said about money,

tiie s:,anderd of "alue, or oanlLing, ' ' Aie standard of value is a

subject for scientific study, and international cooperrition. The
interests of nations are not in conflict upon tx'iis subject; for
the main object with all is to obtain stability of rela.tionsiiips.

'

This distinguished authority does not minimize the almost incal-
culable harvn txiat came to the country txxroiigh lack of any ef-
fective control over txie wild orgy of speculation on the New York
Stock Exchange, that was promiOted by all txie banlcs of the United
Sta.tes with pa.rticipation on the part of many other countries..."

Korgenthau The Associated Press "March h said; "...Henry Morgen-
Plan thau, jr. , of Jew York, revealed plans for a sweeping reor^;ani-

zation of the G-overnment " s farm credit at,,encies which will be
centralized under his direction and will include absorption of

the Farm Board. .. .Morgenthau placed emphasis on what he gave as

his 'first objective, ' taking 'the G-overnment out of the stab-
ilization business '— .Morgenthau' 3 reorj-^ani zation plan contem-
plates t'ne creation of four divisions Wxiicii will assiame functions
now divided between seven units. Sacli v/ill be headed by one man,
who will be personally responsible to i/Iorgenthau, who has tenta-
tively styled the unified agency txie 'Farm Credit Administration. '

The functions of txie Farm Board in mal:ixa;. loans to cooperative
marketing groups will form the basis of txxe activities of one

division. Another ?/ill take over l^ederal farm, loan activities
now centered in txie Federal F&rm Land Bank Board and its affil-
iates. Tne txiird Division will take over Giie Crop Production
Loan Bureau of t'ne Departm-exit of Agriculture. , now engaged in dis-
bursing $90,000,000 in Federal funds, and the regional fai'm agen-
cies establisxxed by txie Reconscruction Finance Corporation—both
described as 'emer^-^ency f-anctions ' by i/ior, enthau. The fourth c.i-

vision is pla.nxied for t'xie activities of txie Federal 3-overniTient in

aiding txie farm mortga e situation—activities for which Mr.

Roosevelt is expected to recom.-flend congressional approval and
details of ¥/iiich remain to be wor'ked out...."

"li/heat Stocks "fflieat Studies (of txie Food Researc'Ji Institute, Stanford
University) for Feoruary says: "Students of txie world wheat situa-
tion urgently require trustworthy estimates of end-year world
wheat stocks that are more comprehensive txian data currently
available. Fajniliar statements of txie 'world visible supply'
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probaoly cover no more than a, fourth of the old-crop 'wheat

actually existin^: at the end of the- Northern Hemisphere crop
year in the V'/orlo, excluding Russia, China, and southwestern Asia,
Total end-year stocks, as reported and directly estimated in North
America, Australia, and afloat to Europe cover the . situation in
those important pooitfons rather satisfactorily. Yet otxier im-
portant countries and positions where stocks are neither reported
nor directly estimated are also significant in explaining past
events or in appraisizag the outlo'ok for v/heat trade and prices
during an oncoming crop year.' This was demonstrated in 1^23^3^'
when early-season raisjudgments of prohajle trade and prices rest-
ed heavily oh faulty appraisal of the old-crop stocks available
in Argentina, the Danube basin, and importing Europe. Within the

limits imposed by the range of available statistics, this study
is designed to fill the gap in available daca on end-year stocks.
,It presents estimates, of total stocks of old-crop vYheat grain in

the world (excluding Hussia, China, and southwestern Asia) about
as Of August 1, from 1922. Indirect estimates are given to sup-

plement reported stocks and direct estimates, and the methods of

indirect estimation are described. The results are subject to

limitations ^vith respect to scope, degree of accuracy, and date.

Nevertheless, txie estimates contribute xiot only to explanftion
of past events in tne v/orld wheat siourtion and to appr-'isal of

the outlook, out also to sucn specific i..portant problems as .neas-

urement of txie existing world wheac surplus. "

'liTholesale The Bureau of Labor Statistics of tne U. S. Depart;nent

Prices of Labor announces that its index numoer "jf v/holesale prices for

the week ending Feoruary 25 .stands at 59*7 s-s compared v/ith bO.l

for the wee..: ending Febi-uary IS, showin^ a decrease of slightly
more than of 1 per cent. These index numoers are derived from
price quotations of JSk commodities, v/ei_.hted according to the

importance of each commodity and based,' on average prices for the

year I926 as 100.0.

1/Yorld

Confer-
ence
Agenda

Leo Pasvolsl<y, writing from. G-eneva on the "Agenda for

the World Sconom.ic Conference" in iarron's for Pejruary 2], says:

"...The a 'enda of the conference, as drawn up by the experts, is

as follows: 1—I'ionetary and credit policy. 2—Prices. 3—Resump-

tion of the iiiovement of capital. ^--Restrictions on international
trade. 5—Tariff and treaty policy. b—Organization of produc-

tion and trade. These are the principal questions set out in the

Lausanne resolution, wxiich called for the convoca;.ion of tne

conference, with, however, one important difference. In txie

Lausanne document, the first three of the topics given above were

grouped, under the general heading, 'Financial Questions, ' and

the last tnree, under a similar headin^,- 01 'Economic Questions. '

Not only is tnis classification absent from the experts ' agenda,

out also tne ..eneral part of tne report lays special stress on

tne need of avoichh,., it. The experts say: 'Before embarxCing upon

a discussion of txxese questions, it is necessary .go e.nphasize the

close_ interconnection between txie various elements of the problem.

It will not, in our judgment,, be -possiole to make substantial

progress by piecemeal measures. A policy of "nibbling" will not

solve this crisis.' We believe thao the governments of the v/orld

must must malce up their minds to achieve a broa.c solution by >
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concerted action along the whole front. Action. in the field of

economic relations depends largely upon monetary and financial
action, and vice versa. Concerted measures in ooth fields are
essential if progress is to be made in either. Vifhile we have
kept roughly to the order set out in the Lausanne resolution, we
attach no particular importance to t.ie precise method of classi-
fication. ' In txiis definite disposition to treat all of the ques-
tions as inter-connected parts of a single problem, rather than
as more or less independent issues, t^ie second raeetin,' of the

commission Sxiowed a marked advance over the firist. The comm.is-

sion still did most of its work in tv/o sub-committees, the mone-
tary and the economic, but this was merely as a matter of conven-
ience, and there was much more co-ordination between the two. In
fact, as was only natural, the real work was done in the' still
saialler drafting groupc..."

Section 3 '

'

MARKET qUOrATIOivTS

Farm '

_ ....

Products Ma;rch;-3»—'G-rain: i^o.l dark northern spring*' HinneapolisE
kg l/k to U9 No.l northern' spring*- Minneapolis 48 l/U to

l/k^; No.l hard winter* Kansas City h2 I/2 to -kkt^-; Wo. 2 hard
. winter* Kansas City 43 to kk^-; St. Louis ^0(^-; ¥.q.l S. R. Winter

St. Louis ^14- (Nora.); No. 2 S.R. Tinter Kansas City 4S5/J; St . Louis

50 l/4^z;s No.l 'W. Wh. Portland 39 l/2^-; i\To.2 Am. Bur.* Minneapo-
lis 42 to 45^(;-; No.l I>irum (Duluth) 4d to kS(/:; No, 2 rye Minneap-
olis 32 to jn-<f-; No. 2 mixed corn Minneapolis 18 to 19f^; . Kansas
City 21 to 21 1/2?; Chicago 24 l/2^' (Norn.); St. Louis 22' l/2 to

22 ^/h^-; (Norn.,); No.. 2 white corn Minneapolis 21 l/k to 21

St. Louis 23 3/^f; No. 2 yellow corn liinneapolis 21 to 21 1/24-;

Kansas City 21 'l/4^' to 21 Chicago 23 3/4 to 2h<^-; St. Louis

23 No. 3 yellow corn Minneapolis 20 to 20 l/2d;', Kansas City
20 1/2 to 21f'; Cnicago 22 to 23^z;'; St. Louis 22 l/4' to 22

No. 2 Y/-ite oats Minneapolis 14 l/4 to l4 '^/ha; Kansas City 17
to 17 1/2^' (Norn.); Chicago 16 l/4 to 16 l/2^-; St. Louis I6 l/^d-;

No. 3 white oats Minneapolis I3 l/2 to 14^' ; Kansas City lb l/2 to

17^' (Nom.); Chicago I5 to I5 l/2(p; St. Louis I5 l/2(f-; Special

No. 2 barley Minneapolis 2b to 2'J(p; Cxiica^p 32 to 34(^'; No.l flax-
seed Liinneapolis $1.09 'to $1.11.

Livestock ac Chicago: Slau^;xii:er cattle, calves and
vealers, steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and Cxioice $5 to ^^7*50;

cows, good a -d cnoice ip2.50 to $3; iieifers (550-750 lbs.) good

and choice <^^.75 '^^ vealers, good caio. choice $4.50 to $6.25;
feeder and stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $4.50
to $6; 160-200 los. good and choice $3.75 to $3.90; 200-25 0 lbs.

good and ciaoice $3.65 to $3.90; 25O-35O lbs. good and choice

$3,50 to $3.70; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs. good and choice

$3.25 to $3.60; slaughter shee and If.mbs; lambs, good and

choice (90 lbs. down) $5 to $5.60.

*Prices basis ordinary prooein.
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Maine sacked ^o-reen Mountain potacoes orought Z^<^-~^1.10

per lOO-poun-'.s in eastexua cities; few f.o.b. Presque Isle.
Wisconsin sacked Round Whites 'J0(^ carlot sales in Chicago; Ugj?;--

f.o.b. Waupaca. Florida Bliss Triumphs $1.60-$1.65 per
bushel crate in city markets; $1.10 f .o<, o. Pompano. New York
and Midwestern yellov/ varieties of onions orought 35^'~SO^- per
50-oound sack in consuming centers; h'^(f;~^0(p f .o.h. Rochester and

50i^'"55^^ f.o.l). Vifest Michigan. East Shore Maryland and Delaware
Jersey type sweetpotatoes 4o^zI-$l per hushel tuh in eastern cities.
Tennessee Nancy Halls 50^'-55f ^"^ Chicago. New York Danish type
cabbage $13-$! 8 -bulk per ton in terminal m.arkets; $S-$9 f.o»o.
Rochester. Florida Pointed t-yj)e $1.12^$1.25 per l-^-bushel ham-
per in the East. Texas Round type $1.^0-$1.50 per v/estern lettuce

crate in Chica-,,o; •$1'-$1.10 f .o.b. Lower Valley points. New York
Rhode Island greening apples, No.l, 2^ inches, and Baldwins
$1.05 per busiiel basket in New York City; Rhode Island areenings
E0(/; f.o.b. Rochester.

Wiolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at Nev/ York
were: 52 score, 91 score, 1^^^", 30 score, l6-|^'.

'A^iolesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New
York were: Flats, lOf to ll-|^z;; Single Daisies, lOf^' to ll^z!-;

Young Americas, 11^ to 12(p.

Wholesale prices of fresh .eggs, mixed colors, au New

York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Special Packed, 15^
to iSzi", Standards, I5 to l^^ci; Fresh Firsts, 13-5- to lk<^\

Averaje lorice of Middling spo'c cotton in 9 designated
markets (New Orleans closed) advanced I5 points to 6,09?^' per lb.

On tlie sam-e day last year the price was b.SSf. March future -con-

tracts on the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 21 points to

S.IS^-. New Orleans closed. (Prepared by 3u. of Agr. Econ.)
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BANKING- Tile press today says: "Assured by a cliorus of public ac-

SITIJATION claim that Sunday's "OTeeping bank-holiday proclaJTiation had checked
unY/arranted fears in every section, President Roosevelt yesterday
proniLilgated, through the Secretary of the Treasury, the first relax-

ation of his v^ar-tirae emergency decrees. Tiiroui,u a series of seven Treasury regu-

lations banks viere authorized t,o carry on such Ojjerations as are necessary to move

food supplies through the regular trade channels; to redeem Treasury checks in

cash; to open safe deposit vaiilts to their renters; to malce change, and to create
special trust fund accoyjits of nev/ deposits s.t the several Federal Reserve 3arks.

nother reg-o.lation authorized the interbank settlement of all open transactions
not entered on the books at the last close of business prior to the emergency .

edict. Under the seventh- regulation, banks are authorized to receive currency in

settlement of all obligations 'payable at or to stich- institution.'..."

SSHATE COHFIRMS The press today states -that alter the Senate, in special
SIX APPOIUT- session yesterday, confirmed six official appointments made by Pres-
f£E]JTS ident Roosevelt, announcement came from the ^jHiite House that the

Chi ef Executive ' s entire attention had- turned toward emergency banic-

ing problems aiid no further appointmient s would be made in the iraraed--

iate future. The six appointmients approved 'ffere: William; Phillips, of Massachu-
setts, Undersecretary of State; Wilbur J. Carr, of New York, and Raymond I. Moley,
of Hew York, Assistant Secretaries of State; Henry Morgenthau, jr., of ITew York,
chairmian of the Parm Board; former Representative Williami P. Stevenson, of South
Carolina, and T. D. Webb, of Tennessee, members of the Homie Loan Bank Board.

CASH G-RAIII
. A Chicago dispatch today states that unable to operate its

MARKET CLOSES cash grain departmient properly v/ithout the protection of futures
trading, Chicago Board of Trade directors voted yesterday to close
the Chicago cash grain miarkets today. The shutdown will last until

the res-'omption of futures trading.

CHICA3-0 LIVE- A Chicago dispatch today says: "Mid?/est coiruriodity miarkets
STOCK MAJRKET v/avered as the full influence of the national bank holiday became

effective yesterday, and some .were forced to suspend operations.
The: Chicago Livestock Exchange, center of ' the ITa.tion's meat packing

industry, stumbled through a hectic day and announced the yards would be closed
Tuesday at 2 p.m. 'until further notice. ' Inability to work out a plan for pay-
ments to livestock producers forced the suspension. The closing of the livestock
market found Chicago with about one week's supply of fresh m^eat on hand... The
Omaha Livestock Market v/ill remiain open at least temporarily..,."
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Business I'he Business 17eelc for March C says: "Bank ;noratoria and
Conditions deposit restrictions cast a rapidl.y Widening; snadov/ over the

co^antry and lov-zer appreciaoly most of tne indices that measure
"business activity .... 'The new admiai strati on is faced at the door-
step with a cri^iel test. VlThen ernerj;ency expedients nave had their
day, we should ^^o on to complete unification of our present dis-
jointed system; this is not too much to i.sl: for the price' we are '

paying. ... Steel makers feel the effect of curtailed consumer de-
mand, thou:;;h Ford drives' aliead in spite of his preoccupation v/lth

the banking dilemma of Detroit ... .Power requirements are reduced
as m.aniofacturers and domestic conswriers wait for signs of greater
stahility .... Check payments from such cities as can still v/rite

checks show a slight increase, while deracnds for cash set a new
high for volume of currency outstanding. Tlxe severe slump in

commercial loans means merely that the ot/nlcs iiave heen selling
acceptances to I'aise cash. ,. .Europe is uniiappy. G-ermany seems
to be plunging headlong toward open civil warfare, its pretense.

at a popular election of course a mere farce. Tension in Central
Europe is acute. Hi sing interest rates' on government loans re-

flect tne nervousness of the Erencli public about the state of -

"French f inances. .. .Japan is buying war supiplies feverishly, which-

has helped metal prices. , . . On t.ie other nand, the week is not ut-
terly devoid of a. few spring flov?ers—expanding residential con-

struction, a greater volujme of manufactured goods moving by f reign

raid, a. surprising firmness of commodity prices." -

Roland M. Jones,' Omaha correspondent of The New Yor^c

Times, in the March_ 5 issue, says: "Prairie eyes -lave turned

alternately from Washington to local Sta.e capitals and back ^-.'ain

auring these past few' days. " An air ox x^opeful interest in the

new national admixii strati on is mingled with a disposition toward,

critical' impatience v;ith sweating legisl. tive assemblies. . . .The

proposal GO confer upon the President unusual powers' to effect

econom.ies was generally supported as wise.... In the same manner

the press reflects the impression that tae I/iiddle West is well

pleased with tne new Cabinet .... The lew Secretary of Agriculture
is a true product of. the corn belt. In birth, edu.cation and ca-

reer Henry A. Wallace is thoroughly representative 'of the agri-

cultural interest's....."

Intermiediate The following statements regarding txie vol-uine of busi-

Bank Loans ness done by the 12 Federal Intermediate Credit Barnes is ^aken

-from the Federal Farm Loan' Board 's annual report sent to trie

....
.

Speaker of tne House March J>:
"Federal Intennediate Credit Banl-c

loans to, and discounts for, fina'ricin_; institutions during 1932

,
'amounted to $151,577,651, representin t.-e largest volume of

\ credit extended to financi'ng institutions In any year since the
' banks .were or-^a,hized, and exceeding by J2u,Sh-r,2SS 'the totail in

1931. The ad-vances made during the year brought the total of

loans to, and discounts for, financin:,, inctitutions from date of

organization to the ' close of ' I932 to $819,096,169. The amiO^ont of

such crt.dit outstanding on December 3I, 1932, was $82,517,75^
compared to ,-p7U, 613 , 187 at the close of t'..xe previous year. During

Corn Belt
Viev/s
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...the year -the Interaedia.e Credit Ba'm:s discounted paper for or

: made, loans to approximately ^3^ financin^^' institutions. Of these

36 agricultural credit corporations, 28 livestock loan companies,

and ih' c-omrnercial tanks had not previously established loan and

. discount relations with the Intermediate Credit Banks. This
. -'br.Qught the total nijunber of institutions served by the Interm.ediate

Credit Banks from date of organization to December 3I, 1932, to

. .,i,-0.65. . .. -Durino 1932 the Federal Intermediate Credit Ban-.:s ex-

... tended credit to cooperative marketing associations in the ag-

,
gregate, amount of $39,2^5, llU, as compared with $1^5,260,386 in'

193i- The amount of outstanding loans to cooperative marketing
.' associations on December ]>! , 1932,. was $9,865,615...."

Morgenthau An editorial on "Conservation" in The New York Times for
March 3. says: "Yifliile wishing Henry Morgenthau, jr. , well in v/hat-

• ever career may be in store for him at Washington, devotees of the

forests and strearas of Hev? York State v/^,11 regret that it is to
• lose his competent services as Conservation Commissioner. He
took his work seriously, steadi-ly advancing the cause to which the

departmient is dedicated, and improving tne methods in use in en-

.. forcing the law and securing the cooperation of the public. His
name will be clj-iefly identified witxi the ..p20, 000, 000 reforesta-
tion program nov/ under way, but he left his impress on a score of

...less spectacular undertakings; reorganization of the gam.e protec-
tion service; rearing of ruffed grouse, a delicate breed if ever
there was one; expansion of public camp, site facilities; encour-

. . agement of trail-building; discouragement of unnecessary highways
through the forest preserve. The fam.ous 'blue line' around the

. Adirondack Park wa,s stretched considerably during his administra-
tion, which was characterized by friendly and helpful relations
with all unofficial conservation a jencies . . .

.

"

"National An editorial entitled "Positive Leadership" in Barron's
Income" for March 6 says: "...We find ourselves today with a 'national

income' less than half what it was four yea.rs ago. In 1*^29 that
incom.e was estimated by the National Incuustrial Conference Board
at over S5 billions of dollars; the same authority estimates the

1932 income at no m.ore than ^0 billions. In 1931 ^"^^^ nearly

53 billions, and in 193^ nearly 7I billions. This is a fearsome
exhibit of what has happened to our living standards—and to tnose
of the world. Have we realized that it nas happened? Have we
adjusted our minds and our habits to txie changed conditions? Or
are we. still counting on a return to 'normal'? Yfnat in fact is

normal? Fnat kind of living standard can v;e reasonably expect
for the next few years? FJao knows? It seems, however, reason-
able to suppose that we shall recover, Wxien we do recover, only
when we hav.e somiewnat readjusted our minds and our habits to
.something like an ; acceptance of things as they are, with relin-
q^uishment

.
of . tne hopes for a return. of tne feverish times of the

late 1926s. Tliose hopes have perhaps oeen one of the things
which have nindered us from a more jrorapt gra.ppling with our
difficulties, and it is time thet they be finally jettisoned."
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Scrip American Bankers Association Jo-arnal for March con-
tains an article on "Barter and Scrip," which presents an in-
teresting s\irvey of the uses of raake-oelieve money. Of scrip
it says: "vfhile the harter schemes have developed the largest
institutions in the general movement, they are perhaps of less
importance than the scrip or local money plans which liave de-
veloped out of the nore simple enterprises. The scrip money
movement has assumed perhaps half a dozen rather distinct forms
which merge more or less into each other, all involving the use
of some form of scrip or local money 'but representing different
ideas or purposes. Usually they take the form of an issue of

scrip by a city, county or relief organization in payment for
work "by people otherwise unemployed or in need- of relief. This
system assumes two forms, usually referred to as the non-self-
liquidating and the self-liquidating type. In the former the
scrip is issued against a fund held "by the municipality, county
or relief organization; it is, in short, merely an order for
goods. to a definite amount, paid for out of the central fund or

appropriation, which may not he hut usually is transferable.
This system often is employed more for the purpose of identifying
the recipient of relief than for any other advantage. The self-
liquidating form in most cases involves the use of scrip issued
by a municipal or county organization. It is valid for purchases
made from a group of merchants or others agreeing to accept it

but only when a stamp is affixed to it at each turnover. This
is the most popular form and at present constitutes the backbone
of the movemient . . . .

"

Tobacco An editorial in The Wall St. Journal for March 6 says:
"Among the great problems that v/ill come before the new admin-
istration are those of international relations, and more partic-
ularly debts, disorganized currencies, exchange restrictions and
tariffs. Discussion of these matters has been voluminous, but
in general terms. Perhaps a clearer understanding would be
possible if the individual would look at the whole international

' field as affecting his personal welfare. The producers of to-
bacco, for instance, might well consider the relation between
international affairs and the marketing of their product. Tobacco
is not one of the m.ajor crops, but it is large enough to be of

great importance to a portion of the population. Furthermore, it

is a cash crop and Europe is the principal miarket for the surplus
production. In the five years ending ?/ith I92S the average farm
value was $261,000,000. In the same period the annual exports
averaged 535>OOOsOOO pounds, or 40 gev cent of the production.

The value of the exported portion in that period averaged
$1^6,000,000. So, the tobacco producers are interested in the

foreign market to the extent of at least Uo per cent of their
production. 3ut the exports of tobacco have steadily declined
since I929; every year since then has shown a progressive de-

crease in foreign takings. That the decline will continue this

ye3.r is indicated by the Department of Agriculture, if present
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conditions continue. T'iiis opinion is bc.sed on a report "by the
department's tooacco specialist who has pointed ov.t the proloatil-

ities of European consumption being still less this year. As a
result of greatly decreased industrial activity and employment,
he says, consumers' purchasing" pov/er is below the level of even
a year ago. This state of affairs he correctly lays to the dis-
organized political and economic conditions abroad, but he re-
marks that a change in those conditions v»'hich would result in
more employment and in increase in purchasing power would bring
larger demands for Jlmeri can-grown tobacco. • Every man who tills
the soil and produces anything for sale is vitally interested in
the demand for his goods and the prices the consumers will pay
for them; in consequence, his welfare is connected with that of

the people v/ho purchase his products. This brings the ouestions
of unsound monies, tariffs and debts right down to the soil, ren-
dering them personal to every tiller of it."

Wisconsin An editorial in H"i;jiter-Trader-Trapper for March says:
"For the first time in Wisconsin's hunting history sportsmen
and conservation authorities this year will know how many bucks
were killed during the hunting season when the annual game censiK
reports have been tab"'jlated. Although hunters last year filed
census reports, there had not been a deer season and obviously
no figures were available. The annual game census report cards
were filed with the conservation department on February 1 by
every hunter who purchased a license in the State. Hunters can
not secure licenses the following year if they did not file the
report. In addition to the information on deer the reports this
year will also show how many ring-necked pheasants, Hungarian
partridge, and bobv/hite quail were killed during the season last
October. Eor each of these last three species and for deer the

report will include mention of the county in which the game was
killed.

Hunters
Report

Section 3

MARKET qUOTATIOHS
Farm March 6.—Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle,

Products calves and vealers; steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice

$5.25 to $7.75; cows, good $.2.50 to $3; heifers (55O-75O lbs.)

good and choice $5 ^'^ $6.25; vealers, good and choice $U,50 to

$6.50; feeder and s cocker steers, C5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice

$14.50 to $6; hogs, 160-200 lbs. good and cnoice $3.85 to $U.05;

200-250 lbs. good and choice $3.85 to $4.05; 25O-35O lbs. good
and choice $3*75 to $1+; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and
choice $3.50 to $3.85; slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs, good

and choice (9O lbs. down) $5*25 to $6.

No grain prices received on account of holiday. (Yester-

day's report was based on figures of March 3-)
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Maine sacked 3'reen I/iountai'n -potatoes 97a^'-$l'15 '9^^ 100
pounds in eastern cities. Wisconsin sacked Round ITliioes S'J^d'^10(^

carlot sales in Cliica,go; '4S^--50{zI' f.0.0. Vfaupaca. Florida Bliss
Triumphs $1.50-$1.65 per bushel crate in city markets; $1.10 f .0.

Pompano. l^eV'T York Danish tyvQ cabbcige $14>-$1S bulk per ton in

terminal markets; $S-$9.50 f.o.b. Rochester. Florida Pointed typ

$1.25-$1.50 per 1^-bushel hamper in ilew York City. Texas Round
type $1.U0-$1.50 per western letttice crate in Chicago; 90^i^'-$l

f.o.b. Lower Valley Points, ilew York and Midwestern yellow varie
ties of onions brought 35?^'~90{^ per 50*-pound sacks in consuming
centers; 50^i^'~555^" f.o.b. Rochester and ^O^-^O^ f.o.b. at Yifest

Michigan points. New York iTo.l, 2-^ inches, Rhode Island Sreening
apples, 75^"~S5(^' and Baldwins $1.25 P^r bushel basket in ITew York
City; Baldwins $1.12-|- f.o.b. Rochester.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at rJew York

were: 92 score, l-yf^z!'; 91 score, 90 score, I'J^q;.

ITriolesale prices of iJo.l fresh i\merican cheese at New
York were: Flats, 10| to 11-^^^; Single Daisies, 10|- to Young

Americas, ll-g- to 12{i!'.

Yfnolesele prices of fresh eggs, .lixed colors, at ITew

York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Special Packed, l6^

to ly-lf; Standards, 15^ to loa-; Firsts, lU|r to 15^-. (prepared by
Bu. of Agr. Scon.)

No cotton report on account of U-day moratorium on banks

and s 1 0ck exchan^^e s

.
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BANKING • Tlie press today states txiat developm,ent3 in tiie national
.SITUATION' "bankin;:: situation yesterday .and the moves made in Washin^'ton to

clarify it were: "There v/ere indications in the Capital that plans

for use of scrip would "be ahandoned in favor of a new issue of Fed-
eral Reserve currency 'oac-":ed "by the lio^uid assets of the Nation's banns. The

technical problem of a" free interchan;2e of scrip was understood to have caused
the shift in plans. President- Roosevelt •v/'as renorted discussing' an eight-point'
monetary program for presentation to Congress which v/ould include the retention of

the gold standard, sxispension of • gold withdrav/al on .gold certificates, a tax on

gold hoarding and a provision of silver, in addition to the issuance of p2,000,-
000,000 in emergency currency. -Secretary Woodin of txie Treasury promulgated sev-

en more banking regulations to" ea.se the strain of the national holidays, among
them one permitting banks to exercise , their usual func'tiohs to m.eet public needs
for food, medicine and relief, and the payment of salaries and wa^es. States
moved widely to amend tlieir banking laws to coioe with emergencies such as the
present. Maine, New Plampshire , Connecticut and Riioi'.e Island were among those
enacting such laws." - -

'
,

-

MORG-ENTHAU SEEKS The .Associated Press today says: '"A movement to reopen
TO REOPEN . -f arm comiTiodity markets was begun yesterday by Henry Morgenthau, jr . ,

MARKETS . nev/ cnairman of the Farm Board, who called heads of grain exchanges
for a conference tliis morning.' Iter, if efforts to set .^rain mar-
kets functioning prove successful, they will^be extended to reopen-

livestock exchan;-,'es and other farm marts closed because of the banking holiday.
Meanv/hile the Bureau of A_,ricultural Economics reported tha,t a swift increase
prices of raw materia.ls for food ax-peared to xiave be-.^cin with the sources of sup
plies cut down by tne closiiig. of the market.s. G-enerally, storage supplies are
low because of the recent instability of farm prices, and in the case of -oerish-

ables there is virtually no storage possible.... '

" Morgenthau announced at the same time that the Grain Stabilization Cor-
poration,, through which the board atte.npted to •'•peg' the price of v/heat, dis'posed

of its last holdings of cash v/he at during the past weeS:, about-,-. 1 ,.300, 000 bushels.
It still owns 30,3S1>00.0 bushels of futures."

WHEAT IN A Chicago dispatch today says: "Trading in wheat in
WINNIPE-G- .Vif'innipeg by Chicago operators is co'iifin'ed largely "co interests that

have been active in that market for some time and have ample funds
there or have established credit sufficient to take care of their

trades. Inability to transfer funds from the United 'States to Canada nas tended
to curtail speculative operations, and business yesterday was by no means as
heavy as on the two previous business days. " Refusal of Liverpool and Buenos
Aires to follow the sharp .advance in wheat in the Canadian market dampened bullish
enthusiasm yesterday ano: free selling carried prices Off as much as 2 cents from
Monday's finish.,.,"
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Section 2

Banking An editorial in The Business Week for March 0 saysr
Reform "The Nation is paying a cruel price for ne^jlecting so long to get

at the fundamental revision of its "banxjing laws which everyone has
known for years ought to be made. It will be tragic if, after
paying so dearly, v;e fail to get something better. But if out of

this experience does come a strong and well-knit banking organi-
zation, it will in part reconcile us to our present losses.. We
are not referring, of course, to the abuses of individual banks

. or bankers who lost their heads when they and all the rest of the
world were tainted by the universal insanity of the boom. IVe are -

speaiving of the inherent weakness of the system. And surely we
are not adventuring into new fields of thought; every writer on

the banking system of the United States for years has pointed out

its defects. They were well understood away back in the days
when the establishment of .the Federal Reserve system was under
discussion. When the Federal Reserve was set up it was the firm,

belief of its architects that membership in the system would con-

fer such great competitive advantages that all baiiks in the United
States would be forced to join within a short time. That ambition
never' has been realized for various reasons,- none of them valid
objections to txie original intention. Since voluntary persuasion

has failed, unification must now be accomplished by compulsion. A
unified banking system is the first and indispensable foundation
stone of a real banking system. We can not go on with 5O banking-

'

systems—one for each of the States, a national bank system,

and the Federal Reserve compo-'onded of both. With unification must

come branch banking, to provide banking service for conx-nunities

that have no business trying to support an independent institu-

tion. Next snould come guarantee of bank deposits. A year ago,

every banker was opposed to deposit guarantees. It has been in-

. terestihg to see banker opinion slowly veer aroiond until now a

respectable minority are not a- bit shocked at the idea, whether

fully convinced or not. Bank deposits could be insured, and- for

a small premiimi. . .. Security affiliaces should be divorced from

banks. That is sure to be done. There is something to be said

for the affiliates, admittedly. But there is more to be said

against them. There are the fundairientals of a sound banking
system. ..."

Farm -An A. P. dispatch March 7 says .Ri sing to replace the'

Aid allQtment .plan, -with a possibility it might be made effective for

Plans the current crop year, is the proposal for acreage rental by the

Federal 3-overmp.ent . . . . The form of the rental plan provides that

the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine, in regard to a

given crop, how many acres should be tal^en out of production to

i limit the crop to domestic needs. The Secretary "would then- fix

the acreage needed for each State and follow this with a call for

- • bids from farmers in every State to ' of f er land for rent to the

\ G^overnment. Txie 3-overnment would then, contract to remove from

production a--eas in every State capable of producing that part

of the crop whicn would not be required to meet domestic needs.

States would oe required to release these lands from the payment

of taxes.. If tue rental plan was limiced to reducing the -acreage
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of corn, wneat and cotton, estimates of txie rental cost vary
from $300,000,000 to $500,000,000, of wliicrx $150,000,000 to

$250,000,000 would "be reouired for wiieat curtailment alone. Two

methods of raising fronds to meet trie rental costs are under con-
sideration. Oue would provide for payment out of tlie Federal
Treasury; tiie otlaer calls for levying a tax on processors which
would be passed on to the consumers, similar to the tax proposed
for financin-j; the allotment plan."

Farm Tiiarratt 3-. Best ,• writing under the title "Inspection-
Mortgage Rating of Farm l/Iortgages" in Americo/n 3an:>:ers Association Journal
Rating for March, says: "To acquaint ourselves more fully v/ith the phy-

sical condition of properties in which our "bank possessed an in-

terest, it was decided to place all mortgages upon an annual in-

spection basis. The first step to facilitate this inspection
was to locate all mortgages lying outside the corporate limits
of the municipality upon the "Qnited States geological maps, using
blue pins upon mortgages of a satisfactory nature as to am.ortiza-

tion, and red pins upon those which had -andergone criticism by
the bank ex;aminers. T'he pins v/ere then inuexed and the mortgages
divided into t"j.iree circuits or routes in order to reduce to a min-
imum the miileage required to visit tlie properties. The actual in-
spection is made either in the e&rlj soring or - late fall when
there are no leaves on the trees, since foliaj,e tends to conceal
shortcomings and in particular,^ gives a false impression of t'lie

farmer's wood lot. The fact /in making t'xAs inspection the bank
is s'iiowing a friendly interest in his enterprise and home and not

displaying an attitude of caustic criticism, and, furthermore,
that his success m^oans the ban..;'3 success. All buildings are
thoroag"nly surveyed from a point of cV^e and utility and defects
are carefully not^id upon a card arranged for five annual inspec-
tions. T"ne roofs of the house, ba.rn and other bi.iildings, the con-
dition or absence of imrprovemient s sue".! a.s pluiTibing, hea.ting and
wiring a.re impartially observed and noted. The num.ber of catole
and their condition, particularly tne 'milkers, ' the appearance
of the farm machinery and the condition and numbers of other
livestock and farm equipment, are inventoried upon the crrd....
The fuller acquaintanceship with botn the mortgagor and his prop-
erty has proved its value in va.rious wa^ys and enabled us to give
wiser consideration to any ;particular lien when occasion demiands.

The great advantage of t"i.^is policy, ^lowcver, lies in the riper
and miore friendly s'oirit existing bei:''.'een the ba.nk a.nd its custoii-

er."

Morgenthau An editorial in Tne "'all Street Journal for March U
Plan says: "President-elect Roosevelt has stated it to be his in-

tention to consolidate all farm acti'/ities of the Federal govern-
ment under one agency, and to cause the liquidation of the

Farm Board's wheat and cotton stabilization operations as rapidly
as possiole. At the moment t'aere are soir.e problemiS so important
and so ur jent as to eclipse an announcement like this, yet for a
substantial part of t"ne country's business this proposed action
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Siiould rcbiilt iii no mean benefit. A jriciil tural credit functions
of tile 3-overnnient rre scattereo. amon , a ivjinoer of different
a;:encies, includiiij; tne Federal Land bani-.s, one Interiaedi : te Cred-
it b-anl..s , seed lOcUs nandled by txie Secretary of Aj,Tic\ilture , the
emergency a;:jric"al"Giiral loans controlled by tlie Heconstruction
Finance Corporation, and the operations of the Farm 3oard which,
under the pleasin^j nace of 'stabilization, ' ^xas been the banker
for certain cooperatives. These ao'encies now will be consolidated
under the chairmanship of Henry Mor:2;enthau. Economy and efficiency
should be eii3Cted by tiiis move.... Most imr.iediately beneficial is
the annoiJTiCeraent that the stabilization operations will be linui-
dated as rapidly rs possible. That means an end to 3-overnment op-
erations of uliis xiature, includin:; corners and squeezes. ... Sur-
jplus stochs of wheat and cotton x.ave been a dead weight upon the
market. To _:et them out of tho;^ v/ay a.s soon as possible will be
beneficial to all concerned and.-, knowin^: tuat there will be no

more interference throiigh official stabilization proceedings, the
grain and cotton m.arkets and producers should hail this proposed
consolidation as a rCjenuinely constructive steyj."

Wheat Con- An editorial in The IJev/.Yor..: Times for February 7 says:
ditions "On ti^e Winnipeg G-rain Sxchan -;e v/heat futu.res advanced Monday in

heavy trading. All three options—May, July and October—added
about two cents a bushel to a similar gain acnieved on Saturday.
July v/heat closed at 53 3/S cents, compared with a recent 'low'

for the year of UU-g- cents in Chica^^o. As Y;;,as to be expected, some

reports attribute txiis rise exclusively to 'hedging' against con-

seouences of tx^e banking situation in the United States. But
they overlook otnei- and more direct influences. One of these is

txie weather. Ke/nsas and Nebraska xiave x^ad a lack of moisture
since the present crop of winter wneat wa.s planted. ... In conse-
r^uence of t.aese adverse conditions, unofficial estimates pub-
lished on Saturda;/ in Chicago forecast a total production of win-
ter Wiie at of from 370,000,000 to 400,000,000 bushels. This comi-

pares with an estiraaoe of 510,000,000 busnels a year ago and with
•a-crop of 7^7.000,000 bushels in 1931. If present forecasts are

correct, this year's yield of v/inter \;heat will be txie smallest

since txie war.... Added to these f-ctors affecting the market are

txie statement msde on Friday by tne retiring chairman of the

Farm Board, Mr. Stone, that the ^3-overnment xias at last disposed
of pra.ctically all its 'stabilization' wheat, and the comment of

nis successor, Mr. Morgenthau: 'Txie nev/ Ad-iini stra^tion is ;9ing

to get the 3-overnment out of y;heat and cotton as qiiickly as

"oossible. ' Thr-, ce developments seem clearly to have contributed

to a rising market in v^heat which, if sustained, would be an im-

portant element in recovery."

Section 3

Department of
'

Agriculture Aii edicorial in The Washin ton Post f or March b says:

"So far es txie frrmer is concerned, tiie -lew deal will consist of

'an orderly retreat from production of farm lands now devoted to

surplus crops. ' The quoted words constitute tlie slogan of Henry

A. Wallace, of Iowa, the new Secretary of Agriculture. Mr. Wallace
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is not deluded '07 any claimerical nopes of disposin^^ of agi"! cul-
tural surpluses aoroad. He is convinced tl-at for tlie most part
American ajrici-.ltujre must trim down its output to tlie needs of

tne domestic ;-iaa''l':e t . A glance at a comr.odity price index sug-
gests tne chief difficulties of t.-e farmer. In a period of di-^ •

minisiiing demand ne has "'oeen unahle l;o reduce his production.
Hence surpluses .le^ve piled up and become a crushing weight upon
farm prices. The latest calculatiOxi of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics Sxiov/s ta.iat agricultural prices on February I5 were only

per cent of the 1909-1^ avera-,e. This is the lowest point
reached in- 23 year s-. ... Too much sentiment ha s been - wasted on the

loss of foreign markets by tiie farmer. As a matter of fact, only
a few American farmers can afford to sell their products outside
of the TJniced Stetes, because v/orld prices £re so low. Further-
more, the nations of Europe insist upon encouraging their own
agriculture v/it^:. subsidies as a raeaais of national defense and for
the preservation of wholesome farm life, '.fnen the demand for
farm pro C'XL C © Ci.oes increase abroa.d, Canada, Ar-,entina and Australia
are in a posicion to supply txie demand more economically than can

American farmers. I/Iost students of agriculture will agree with
Secretary Wallace tnat his objective is right. Previous adminis-
trations have also sought to elimiinate surplus production. It

remains to bo soon whether Mr. 'i/Vallace can devise a sound method
of a.ccompli shing -Is purpose."

Section 4-

i/iAHKST qUOTATIOHS
Farm
Products i/iarch 7-—Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle,

calves and vealers, ste3rs (2OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice i$^-.^0

to $7.75; cows, good $2.50 to $3.25; heifers (55O-75O lbs.) good
and choice <?5«25 to $6.50; vealers, goor. and choice $5 'tc $7;
feeder and s:ocher steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and Cxioice $U.50
to $6; hogs, lbO"200 lbs. good and cnoice $^.25 to $U.UO; 200-

250 lbs. good and choice $^.25 to $4.40; 25O-35O lbs. good and
choice $^ to $!+.30; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and cnoice

$3.75 to $4.15; slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs, good and choice

(90 lbs. down) $5.50 to $6.25,"

Maine sache^, 'o-reen Mountain potatoes 90{^'->pl.l5 pe^ 100
pounds in eastern cities; fev/ ^5^' f.o.b. Presque Isle. Wiscon-
sin sacked Hound "liTiiioes carlot sales in Chicago. Florida
Bliss Triumphs $l.b0-$1.75 ps^ bushel crate in midwestern cities.
IJew York Danisn type cabbage $15-$18 bull=: per ton in terminals;
$S-$g.50 f.o.j. Rochester. Florida Pointed type 93^'-$l • 12-| per
1-^-bushel hamper in He?; York City. Texas Round type $l.UO-$1.75
per western lettuce crate in Chica_,o; 90(<^-¥l f .o,b. Lower Valley
points. Hew York and Midwestern yellow varieties of onions brought

35^^^"90s^ per 50-pound sack in consumin;^ centers; fevi 50(^' f.o.b.

Rochester- and 60a— 65^2^' f.o.b. West Micxiigan. East Shore !,'aryland

and Delaware Jersey type s?/^eetpotatoes I'-yu^^l .l'^ per bushel tub

in eastern cities. Tennessee ITancy Halls 50f"60^- in the Middle
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Yfeot. New York Rhode Island Gl-reeniri,^' apples, Ho.l, 2^ inches,
75^'-SO^ per Dushel "basket in New, York City; 75?^' f.o.b.' Rochester.

"ifeolesale prices of fre-sh creamery butter at New York
were: 92 score, lyf^^'! 91 score, l'(^<^', 30 score, 11^^-,-

Vfiiolesale prices of No.l fresh Merican cheese at New
York were: Flats, lOf to ll^<^-', Sinj^le Daisies, lOj to 11^-; Young
imericas, 11-j to 12^'.

Fnolesale prices of fresh eg:3S, mixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Specials,- iG^ to

I'J-^^-; Standards, I'-j^ to Ib^z;; Firsts, 15ft-. (prepared by 3u. of

Agr. Econ.)

No Qvain or cotton reports on account of exchan;;e3 being
closed, and '4-day -bank moratorium .
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T?IS ITSVii 'Tlie Seventy-tliird- Congress of the United States v;ill con-
COiTG-SESS vene at noon today. A press report says: "Called in s-pecial ses-

I
sion Dy Presi'.ent Hoosevelt co consider emergency measures at a
time '.vnen the economic penduiijin of national ife has been described

£'.s beinff at tne depth of its swing, the nev/ Congress will be under control of the
Democratic party. ...

"

BMK HELIEF The press today says: "President Roosevelt and a biparti-
?Lj\i\iS san group of thirteen congressional leaders ;'_greed last night rioon

a program of legislation to be laid before the special session of

Congress today and designed to strengthen tne hand of the Executive
in dealing with the financial crisis. The outstanding feature of tnis legisla-
tion, details of which were ?/ithheld, is a provision for a new issue of Federal
Reserve Banh notes based upon Federal bonds, to be put out at once and to consti-
tute what the adiTiini strati on regards as an adequate circulating medium until gen-
eral banh reorganization can be resorted to. '.Vit- tl.e passage of this legislation,
it is proposed to reopen some of the banl-is on FriL.ay. Assurances were given by
Democratic and Republican legislators, alihe tnat the bill would be enacted at to-
day ' s session. ...

"

Anno-ancement ita.& made fromi the Treasury that Federal Reserve notes up to

s>2, 000, 000, 000 would be isoued in lieu of scrip, tne notes to oe pu.t in circula-
tion by ooth sta.te an:. :.iational banks.

President Roosevelt issuec. a brief statejaent last ni^ht in which ':ie re-
ferred in general term.s to the measure to com.e tip for consideration in Congress
today, sayin^' tliat he .is.ci been assured of its passage and tnat ne was convinced
that it "'will immediately relieve the situation and at once start banhing opera-
tions throughout the ent ire c ount ry , , .

.

"

THiil SECRETARY The press toda.y reports: "In the hope of finding some new
CALLS ivlESTIFa plan of farm^ relief capable of oein.;. applied to this year's crops

and 'provitLe an orderly retrofit for tne over-extended pa.rt of our

agriculture, ' Secreta.ry Wall- ce announced yesterday that ^le ^lad

called a conference of representatives oi' tne farm organizatio.is and coo"oer°,tive

associc .tions dealing in export com-rioditie s to meet iiere next Friday. The Secre-
tary hopes to obtain ' immediate agreement ' amon.; t^^xe farm leaders on sor.ie plan
v/nich ce.n be ready for subm.insion to the speciaJ session of Congress, beginning
today, anc. can be placed in operation by M;:,rcii 15- He said the pl-^n would ha.ve
to be ready for application by that date m order to pjffect this year's crops....

FEWER BRITISH A London .ispatch today . states that a drop of 46,527 in
Ui^i/iPLOYED the nuiiber of unemployed Juring February was announced last ni .ht

.

The British total now stands at 2,E^6,Sj)E, of whom' 2,"2Ul , loS are de-

scribed as v^holly unemployed.
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Section 2

Alcohol Ail editorial in Tne New Yorh Tiraes for liarch S says:
and Agri- "In nearly a score of countries alcohol is now mixed with ^'aso-

culture line. The ooiect is :iot so much to oenefit agriculture as to cur-
tail importation of petroleuu derivatives. 3-errnan, Ai-.strian, Hun-
garian motor tr'j.chs and atitomoDiles run well enough on mixtures of

alcohol an^' gasoline. Way not introduce the practice here? Lej"-

islate a little alcohol into every .-.allon 01 gasoline arid the

farmer v/oul 1 pay off nis mortgage, /'ve are told.
. The admixtures

recommended rua from a minimum of 2 to a raa:;.im~am of 20 per cent.

Even witx^ the 2 per cent mixture a demand for 1??0, 000,000 oushels
of corn wovild oe annually created. ' If 20 per cent were prescrihed
as in Czechoslovaicia, the Corn Belt would oecorae the Promised Land
There can "be no cuestion that alcohol is a good fuel for automo-'

biles vfnen en^-^ines are design-ed .to-fourn it. G-asoline 'with out 2

per cent alcoj-.ol woulo. cause :io complaining on technical grounds.

When the proportion is raised to 10 an^ 20 per cent t-iere is a

noticeable fallin, off in engine performance and a reduction. in

mxileage. Alcoi.ol is at its best when compressions are high. ^3-aso-

line is a Icvz-coinpressicn fuel, as coiapressions go. Carburetors
and engines must be modified if fuels are to contain much alcohol.

Apart from these economic and engineerin ; considerations, the chem
ist, would question the soundness of alcoholic farm belief. The

•

,. V, alcohols are so obliging. The most obligin. of all is fethyl alco-
hol— tiio kind distilled fro'm grain. Al.nost anything that can be
made to f^erraent will yield it. Fruics, potatoes, vegetables are

all good raw materials .... So it se^ms t^ia.t because it stands, ready
to oblige half a dozen industries, alcohol must leave the farmier

exactly where ^^e is 'no\Y , y/ith corn, potatoes and fruits . beggi.ng

for a market .

"

Baltimiore Loans and discounts to f inancin;,;, institutions by The

Credit Federal Inoermediate Credit Bank of Baltimore were $3,050,817 at

Ban..-: the close of 1932, compared to $2,S92,ol9 a year earlier, accord-
"Lcans in_, to the statement of condition just made public by tne F-. deral

Term Loan Board in Ws.shington. Although there is a slight increas
in this line of biisiness, the loans to farm.ers' cooperative .lar-

ketin-^ associations ,snov/ a distinct falliji;.. off, oeing $Un9,b37
at the be ;,ln.ain_: of this ye^r com.pared to cpl,3S7,S49 at txe be-
ginning of 1&S6 year. Ccmmentin.: upon t-xis Sxxift in loans, Chas.

S. Jackson, presicerit of the barhu at Baltiiaore, said yesterday:
"At tn.e oe,.irmin of tnis year a few ;nore local institutions
were discounting egricultural paper- v/ioxi tj.xe Federal Intermediate
Credit, 3 a.xO..: txian a year ago. Thi s ' account s for the sligxit in-
crease in tile discount and loan business with local fixiancing in-

stitutions.. The loans and discounts to financing institutions at

the beginnm of 1533 w^-ts divided amon., agricr..ltiu"al credit cor-
loorations and state banlcs, t-xo former navin^. ipl,239>731 and the
latter $1 , S'll , OSb.- • Txie decrease in loans to farm.ers' coopera,tive

mr.rketing associations is ..lar-:;:ely accounted for by the paym.ent

of the loaxi to txxc Cotuon Sta.Dili zat ion Coi'poration on warehoused
cot ton. ... .

"
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California's Ilie Pacific R"U-ral Press for Marcli k says: "California
Plan for has a cha.nce to step out in advance of the world with a new
Surpluses plan of limitin^,, crop surpluses. The Agricultural Prorate Bills

pend in oota Senate and A&seraoly at Sa.cramento , with an increas-
ing nitmber of friends. In tne Senate it is No. U09, introduced
"by Plays. In the Assembly the identical hill is Ho. 1122, spon-
sored by Meeher, Scudder, Clowdsley, Samuel E. Robinson, Alter,

_

O'Donnel ana Zion. The Farm Bureau is the father of the bill and
the 'C-iannini Pou.ndation is a sort of ^odfather because it made the

study on whicxi tx±e idea of the bill is based. Briefly it is the

tested OklaliOma oil bill, applied to agriculture. You. v/ill want
some generaJ facts to j^ive this bill the pusii it needs. Here they
are: The G-overnor names an Agricultural Prorate Commission of nine
members, four producers, tv/o handlers, t^aree consumers. For ex-

ample: cling peaches, or artichokes, or mayhap cantaloupes, v^rant

to establish a prorate. Fifty growers can petition the commission
to hold an election of grov/ers to deciu.e, or two-thirds of the

growers can petition for a prorate making an election unnecessary.
The crop sets up a comjnittee under the airection of the commission,
and certificates are issued to each grower, telling each how much
of the crop he may sell. If it is decided that 75 'P^^ cent of the

crop is sufficient for consuming needs, and if it is agreed the

prosperity of the state will be served by m.arketing only 75 P^^
cent of the crop, then each grower is limited accordingly. The
effectiveness of the prorate plan shows up at harvest time. The
grower has to have prorate certificates in order to sell his crop

and the buyer dare not buy the crop unless it is accompanied by a

proper prorate certificate, A fee is collected off the producer
when he obtains his certificate and t^iis miOney pays for checking
up the producer and the buyer, with fine and imprisonment facing
either if he is caught cheating. . . .Plea^se do not confuse the pro-
rate plan with compulsory cooperation. Compulsory cooperation
provides tnat every grower must join a cooperative and malce de-
livery to t-ie co-op. The prorate plan does not interest itself
in how you market, but merely in how much you market...."

Egyptian "The Egyptian government will assume approximately two-
Farm thirds of the Na.cion's farm mortgages to avoid foreclosures, the
i/iort- Comimerce Department xias oeen informed in cables from Cairo. The
gages government's plan includes close cooperation from the interested

mortgage bani':s. Banks are reported go nave given their -provision-

al agreement to the mortgage relief program, wnich would excend
the mortgage Deriod from 10 to 3O years, including arrears with
capital sums owed. The government will take two-thirds of the

arrears, paying the banks with treasur;;- oonds. Debtors will
repay the ban-is v/ho in turn will refund the government with
two-thirds of ee.ch annual instalment until the government has
recovered its advances." (vTall St. Jour. ;\ Mar. S.)

Farm Com'aerce and Finance for March S says: "Following the
Credit announcement 01 his selection by Presic'.ent Roosevelt as chief
Adminis- administrator in the 'new deal' for t'^ie farmer, Henry Mor^ntmu

,
jr.

tration forecast the end of the Federal Fairm Board and its re-olacement
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by the 'Farm Credit,- Administration, ' which he christened the nm
farm relief set-up, 'for want, of a better name. ' The nev/ agancy
will occupy the offices filled by the Farm Board since the summer
of 1929 and v.-ill be m.ade.up of five divisions, according to the
phases of t/.ie farm problem they will handle. The division heads
will sit as a comiini ssion' with Mr. Mor^^^enthau' at the head, and he,

in turn, will be responsible directly to the President and will
work closely with Henry A. Wallace, the new Secretary of Agrical-
ture. Into the new- divisions, will be placed the functions of

nearly twice- as miany farm agencies and bureaus; nov/ scattered
throughout Yfeshinirton, .with a potential serving to the aovernment
of- several milli on 3 annually. The new administration will take

over the Federal Farm Loan Board and the various farm-financing
institutions it operates, .including -the Federal Land Banks, Joint
Stock Land 3aix.:s and Federal Intermedia.ce Credit Banks. It v/ill

absorb the seed-loan operations of the Department of Agriculture
and the crop-production financing by the P.econstruction Finance
-Corporation, and, 'last, but not least , ' said Mr. Mor-genthau 'we

shall continue the loans to the cooperatives.'..."

Howard 3. Marraro, a member of txie faculty of Columbia
University, writing under the title "The hew Education in Italy"
in Current History for February, says: "...The educational' re-
forms introduced by the Fascist 'C-overnment during the ten years
of its existence are far-reaching. It is enough to read the his-

tory of ItaJy since ISI5 to regard with intense sympathy her
struggle for nationhood. After fighting for the right to become
a united nation for more than fifty years she began her effort to

build a nation frorrx a heterogeneous pop-alation that was more than

75 pel" cent
,
illiterate , with no money, no industry, no railroads

and very limited natural resources. In spite of the shock of the

World War and the series of economic aiid social disturbances
which followed, tne Italians have reduced illiteracy to 21 per
cent, and they xiave created a school system which endows the new

generation with energy of thoxight and will,, and seeks to dev-elop

a culture that truly represents the mahif.old powers of the Italian-
race. ..."

Russian Richard J.. Mayer, writing under. the title "Russia's
Fneat Wheat Dreain—An Obituary" in Barron's for March 6, says: "In a

-„; -.; Moscow office today there paces a C-eorgian, svcccessor to tte

. late Lenin's miantle as dictator of all the Russias. The brow of

; -the man v/hom l60,000,000 Soviets nave termed 'The Man of Steel'

is furrowed in thought. The eyes are still those of "the far-
seeing visiona.ry, the dreamer^ 'of a Russia, some of whose possi-
bilities are yet- unborn. They sti],l gleam v;itn that ice-chill
courage and determination that are the hallmark: of Josef Stalin.

But they are trouoled eyes. For viAhile Russia's latest Five-Year
Plan ended wit.1i some undoubted achievements, it has only partial

.-
' ..fulfillments to its credit. ,

Industrial production was stepped up

slightly less than 20fo .last year, bv.t the plan's objective was
for ^/h.lfo. According to the latest 192b census figures, some'

S^.Sfo of the Soviet poiDulation were rural. It was v/ith the

Italian
Educa-
tion
Reforms
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slogan 'Peace and the Land.' ' that bhe peasants were won over
to the support of the Com.minist party, thus sealing the doom not
only of Tsarisni but also eliminating any liberal parties v/^iich

might have catapulted into power had the;y won their support. And
the agricultural machine that ran so smoothly as late as 1930 l^as

slowed down to a mere walk. Thus in Mo.scow, as in Vi/'ashington, the
problem of farm relief is pressing. Consider that the American
farmer constitutes only 25^ of our oopulation; nraltiply that in

Russia by more than three-fold; add £..lso the f -ct that Russia is

faced v/lth the problem under its present setup of financing its
purchases of industrial equipraent m.aue abroad by sales of surplus
agricultural products—eve.i v/hen such a surplus does not e..ist and
ca;n be derived only at the expense of tne people themselves—and
one may grasp tiie bare outline of tne problem that faces Stalin.
G-rain piracy has become common over Russia; collections in 1932
fell off a„bout 12fo in quantity below tne preceding year, in v/hich

they were also incomplete; this season's v/hea'C exports are running
less than 25yo of a year ago, and imports for seeding purposes in
excess of these exports are likely saortly; a food shortage has
swept the nation; the 1933 prospect for next August's completed
wheat crop is highly unfavorable, even more so than the past two

seasons. W"nat is to be done for the people? Desperate action is

needed. ..."

Section j
MARxCST qUOTATIOiJS

Farm
Products March 8.—Livestock: Slaughter catule, calves and

vealers, steers (5OO-I3OO lbs,) good aiid choice 35'25 to $7.50'>

cows, good $2.50 to $3,25; heifers (550-750 lbs.) good and choice

$5 to $6.25; vealers, good and choice 35 to $7; feeder and s ;ocker

steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice $^.50 to $6; hogs, l60-200
lbs. good and choice $3.85 to $U; 200-250 lbs. good and choice

$3.35 to $k; 250-350 lbs, good and choice $3.75 to $3.90; slaughter
pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice i3'50 to $3,85; slaughter
sheep and lambs; laxabs, good and choice ( 9O lbs. down) $5-25 to

$6.

Maine sa.cked 3-reen Mountain potatoes 90^'-$1.15 V^^ 100
pounds in eastern cities; few 4'J^-~'^0^i f ,0.0. Presque Isle. 'iVis-

consin sacked Round Whites ~(0<j:-'J'^(j; carlot sales in Chicago; ^6i^--

52^^' f .0.0. Yfaupaca. I\[ew York Danish type cabbage $lU-$l8 bulk
per ton in terminal mai'kets; $S-$S.50 f.o.b. Rochester. Florida
Pointed type $1-$1.25 per l-|-bushel namper in the East. Texas

Round type $1.50-$1,75 P^i" western lettuce crate in Chicago; ^.Od--

$1 f.o.b. Lov/er "/alley points. l-Tew York and Midv/e stern yellow

varieties of onions brought 355^"~90^^ pei" 50-pound sack in consuiTiing

centers; ^O^-IOd- f.o.b. Rochester and 55^'~70^zl- f.o.b. West Michigan

points. Nevf York, ¥o.l, 2-| inches, Mcintosh apples $1.25-$!' 50

per bushel basket in Hew York City; Rhode Island '3-reenings l^^-SO^-

f.o.b. Rochester.
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Yfiiolesale prices of fresn creamery butter at Hew YorL:

were: 92 score, IS-J^-; 9I -score, ISyl-; "jO score, IS^-.

Vfiiolesale prices of.lTo.l fresa Inierican cheese at iTew

York were: Flats, lOf to 11^<^", Single .Daisies, lOf to 11^?J; Young
Americas, 11^ to 12rL

Yfiiolesale prices of fresh eg^'s, mixed colors, at ITew

York (Urner Barry Company quotations) v/ere: Specials, 16^ to IJ^ip;

Standards, I54 to Firsts, (Prepared "by Su. of Agr, Econ.)

No cotton or grain reijorts on account of exchanges being
closed.
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BMK HOLIDAY The press today states that after signing emergency hanli-

EXTENDED ing legislation which the Seventy-third Congress, convened in spe-
cial session, had passed during the siiort space of 7"! hours yester-
day s,t his recuest, President Roosevelt at 10:10 o'clock last night

issued a proclajnation extendin,^ the national oaiil-: noliday and tlae gold errfoar ,0 in-

definitely until he snail have time to put into effect the provisions of the meas-
ure. The report says: "This deferment of the reopening of banlcs already rated as

sound oy tests ?i/hich national "Danic examinars nave oeen malcing during the last tv/o

days was made ne-cessary .:y tlie fact that there was no time before this morning to

issue the necessary regulations...."

THE ECOilOl.iY PLAN,
,

'The jpress today says: "Discretionary power to reduce Fed-
eral salaries up to a I5 per cent limit, and scale down pensions
and veterans' oenefits on a wide front, will be asked of Congress

today, by President Roosevelt. Details of the broad retrencliment program, contem-
plating economies estimated between $500,000,000 ano. -^600, 000, 000, will be sent
to both Houses in two separate messages from tne iTni-ce House. They will oe fol-
lowed by a third messa.r^e tomorrow, outlining details of a sweeping relief pro-
gram, calling for a $500,000,000 Federal bon.'. issue to finance public works and
reforestation activities...."

FARM BOARD Henry Morgenthau, jr.. , chairman of the Federal Farm Board,
COKFERENCE was in conference Wednesday and Tiaursday with Peter B. Carey, pres-

ident of t^xe Chicago Board of Trade, and other representatives of

grain exciianges and of the flour milling industry, to determine
whether it was possible and advisable to wor...: out a plan under which transfers of

wheat futures could be made during the ban^: xioliday. The representatives of the

grain exchanges v/ere called into conference oy I/ir. Morgenthau after he xxad re-
ceived telegrams addressed, to She G-rain Stabilization Corporation from m.any mil-
lers requesting that tney be permitted- to buy futures -held by the J-va-in Stabili-
zation Corporation, for the. purpose of releasin: iiedges covering their sales of

flour. The millers represented that their inaoility to buy in futures was an ob-

stacle to their making flour sales and had caused mills to restrict their opera-
tions. Permission of the Chicago Board of Trade and other exchanges was found
to be necessary to permit such transfers of futures. In view of the President's
message to Congress ye-sterday and the prospect of early resuinption of banking ac-
tivities, y/ith conseouent reopening of the excnanges, it was decided to defer
action. (Press, Mar. 10.)

Announcement was m.ade 1/k-rch S of the appointment of

Herbert E. C-aston of Albany, Nevif York, as secretary of the Federal
Farm Board. Mr. Jaston recently resigned as deputy commissioner of

the State Department of Conservation of New York to accept this

FARM BOARD
SECRETARY

position.
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^'arra "A special committee of the G-range, making a study of-

Debt the money and banking,' situation, has prepared material indicating
that the average farm debt contracted dxiring the past eight years
must today be paid off in terms of dollars which represent nearly
three times as much purchasing power in terms of farm products
c.s when the debt was contracted. The G-range people point out in
their study taat tl^is means the average farmer who thinks he is
paying 6 per cent interest is, in effect, paying nearly IS per
cent interest. Txie man Wxio, in I925, agreed to pay $60 a year be
cause he borrowed ^1,000, now finds that it is as hard to pay $60
as it T/ould nave oeen to pay $180 at the time' the debt was con-
tracted. Of course, this samie approach as worked out by the
Grange people might also be applied- to taxes. The average farm
t'sx of perhaps 100 mills really represents a burden of 3OO mills
with the general situation as it is uoday." (Wallaces' Farmer,
Mar. k.) '

Federal An editorial in Industrial ' and Sn:.ineerin^ Chemistry for
Laboratory Liarch says: "Hesearcii at public expense. From time to time we
Research xiave discussed txie field of work for research at public expense.

We have stressed that Federal laboratories in particular should
confine themselves to fundamentals Wxiere tne results can be gen-
erally utilized,' and should studiously refrain from undertaking
work tha^t can be better done in the ' Industrie s . '.Ye believe that,

unless a piece of work is of siofficient general interest to com-
mand public support through appropriations, it had best be left
to the private laboratories of industry or to the consultants em-

ployed for the pij.rpose. Of late, puolic opinion has taken re-
peated exception to the competition of ti:i.e Federal Govermnent
with private agencies. Some of the work of the laboratories is

involved. It may be true that, at times, some work has been under
talcen for the sal;e of m.aking.a favorable impression upon appro-
priation committees. .. .But more often we believe the fault to lie
with industry itself. Many a one seems to feel that, as a tax-

payer, lie is entitled to have somicthing done for him in a govern-r

ment bureau. He brings influence to bear through men in public
life and ultim.ately gets done at public expense work which he

should have ^lad performed at his own individual cost. We believe
the majority of those in the Federal laboratories prefer research
in fundamencals, but instead they often find themselves require-d

to do that which industry could do oetter and leave undone that

which the Federal laboratory can un.'.ertai^e to best advantage. But
who in indxistry has actually supported a program of fundamental
research for txie .-overnmeht laboratories? Has not the urge more
often been to do some 'practical ' .jobj' How many of us who have
complained of govermnent scientific programs have taken the

trouble to wrioe. either to t.ne bureaus or to our representatives
in Wa:shington, x^ointing out the need for fundamentals, appla.uding

a piece of basic research, and askin,.; txiat more of that sort of

thing be done at pxtblic expense? To talk among ourselves about
;

this sort of tuini^' may crystallize ideas, but, otherwise it is

not very helpful. If you believe- in txie conduct of fundamental
research in the laboratories., supported by Federal appropriations,

then say so in some tangible form where it will do good. " ,

'
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Frankfurter "Jxiat We Confront in American Life" is tlie title of a
on Unera- recent address "by Felix Frankfurter qjioted in Survey jrapliic for
ployiXent March. This .sbjjs in part: "We must start and start quickly upon

the execution of a program of re-employment. All else is secon-
dary. The present trend of tliin-^'s must be reversed, and must be
reversed at a rather rapid tempo. A cnange in direction and r s-

surance that "n"e"w processes are under way are indi spensa'ole. Mr.

Roosevelt's admirable Tennessee Valley project is an example of

what must be cone on a lar^e scale. 3y a well-plaxined, co-
ordinated public-works program of adeouate magnitude, quickly
entered upon, the United States and the States could, within six

months, put to v/ork directly some two million men, and indirectly
perhaps two million more. It would set in motion many wheels now
idle; it would help transportation, agriculture, manuf act^ure and
merchandising. Such a program would have to be related to a
socially sound taxing system.. Ultim.ately it ought to be fi-
nanced biy ui^h estate and income taxes, v/orked out "by the nation-
al G-overnment in cooperation v/ith the States, lleeded perm.anent

investments for the country's welfare would thus be mxade, and
they would not involve competition with. private enterprise.- De-
spite our present plight, we have it more than ever v/ithin our
power to be masters of our fate, so far as our external lives
are concerned, if only Y^e have the will to translate Ivnowledge

into action and to ; ain further knov/ledge by action. 'The Vfest-

ern i/Vorld, ' v/rites John Maynard Keynes, 'already has the resources

and the teCi-ixi-icue , if we could create 'c±ie organization to use
them, capable of reducing the economic prohlem, Wxiich now ab-
sorhs our moral and material energies, to a position of secondary
importance .... The day is not far off y/hen the economic problem
will take the back seat where it belongs and the arena of the

heart and head v;ill be occupied, or reoccupied, by our real prob-
lems— the problems of life and of hui^.an relations, of creation
and behavior and religion. '"

Leading An editorial in The Rural jevz-Yorker for March 11 says :

Agricul- "The Census Bureau has listed 5O leading agricultural counties,
tural based on txie value of crops and livestock products. First is

Counties Los Angeles County, California, $90, yOb, C'YT- Aroostook, Llaine,

comes' next, $5^+, 350, 723 • In nuiaber of hign producing counties,

California stands ahead, with I7. The five States, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, Mississippi, iTew York and Illinois, all have four
such counties. As usual, Lancaster leads in Pennsylvania, with

$32,306,339- York's four counties a:.-e : St. Lawrence, m^I?'"

^58,603; Jefferson, $15,261,663; Delaware, $15,01^,6l^; Oneida,

$14,8^7,199. In these four New York counties livestock products
accounted for $^5 > ^S'^> I76, or about 7O per cent of all the farm
products of the counties."

Milk and 3-ordon Tippett, writing under the title "Clean ai'd

Tubercu- Safe Milk, and the Prevention of Tuberculosis" in The Medical
Icsis Officer (London) for February IS, says: "As it was on my sug-

gestion tliat the People'' s Leag"ae of Health set up their recent

special committee of medical, veterinary and scientific experts
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to go into the question of clean and safe milk, and the danger to

h-uman "beings from milk containing living germs of bovine tubercu-
losis, I saoul;.'. like co offer the following oo servations . If

dirty milk containing not only germa of tuterculosis but also
other disease-carrying germs, is given to human "bein s, then it

must follow as a result we must expect to ^,et human beings
(children as well as adults) suffering from these diseases. If

these facts can be demonstrated, then as medical men we must do
ou.r best to press the ^3-overnment to taxe su.ch action as to safe-
guard the healtii of the -public against these risks. If it could
be demonstrated beyond Question that these diseases are at timies

caused by the -public co-nsuming dirty, poiso-nous m.ilk, then it

seemed to me that our duty moist be to press for legislation. Un-
fortu'nately the profession seems very lota either to miake up its

mi-nd to agree to anything or to ever press as a luiited body for

somie reasonajle political actic-n to be take-n v/ith a view of pro-

tecting the public health. . . .Milk -plays such an important iDart

i'n the lives of infa'nts and childre"n that it seem.ed quite reason-

able to go i-nto the qvLestion whether they are in fact ever in-

fected witii tuberculosis fromi m.ilk, as, although creami and butter

m.ay ccntain tubercle bacilli, the m.ain source of infectio-n mrust

come from m.ilk. The wor^; that Dr. A. Stanley -Jriffith, of Gam-

bridge, has dene -proves beyond any man-ner of doubt that huj'nan

beings do jecome tuberc\ilar from mil.: poisoning. Tne white -j^per

-published by the Ministry of Healtxi admiits that probaoly over

1,000 yo-fong persons under I5 years of age die each year poiso"ned

in this way. Tx..is nuraber is probaoly far below the tmth, as

u'nf ortunately in children tuberculosis so often is not recog-

nized. As to ti^e mxmoer of children who do not die from this

poisoning, but ^tow v:g diseased, cri'p-pled and handicapped thro-ugh-

o-at the r.-st of their lives, we have no iuea, as the notification

of cases of no-n-ipulmonary t-uberculosis is quite neglected by the

profession. 3ut it is probable that from 10,000 to 2-0,000 child-

ren are poisoned b;>- tuberculous milk each year, and of this num-

ber o-nly a small proportion die. Tne great majority grow v:g

and the disease either dies out in the course of time, or these

children rem.ain tubercular as long as they live, a-nd suffer

from various well-known forms of tnis disease, such as curvature

of the spine, joint disease, bone disease, gland disease, or

even from a continued state of poor health. It is obvious that

such persons probably suffer throu ;hout the vmole of their lives

from these disabilities, and what that loss representa in the

total must be enormous...."

Paish A Lo-ndon dispatch to the press of March 9 says: "Sir

on Emergency 3-eorge Paish, i-nternational economic expert ?/ho for years

predicted the present world financial debacle, said in an inter-

view March S that the world is threatened with a comiplete col-

lapse of trade a'nd credit unless the incernational economic con-

ference is convened irrunediately. He- paid tribute to President

Roosevelt's emergency .aeasures as ' statue smanl ike ' and urgeci the

United States 'aover-nment to guarantee 50 per cent of banlc

de-posits. "
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Poe cn Clarence Poe, editor of Txie progres-sive Parmer and
Standards Southern Ruralist, writing "under the title "America. Needs Sta-
of Value ole Money" in Review of Reviews and World's Work for March, says:

"...Somehow or other some plan for staoilizing the -dollar must
"be. effected. It is necessary in order to secure a just settlement

—

or in feet, any real settlement at' all—of Araerica's present crush-
ing burdeii of public and private debt. It is necessary in oi'der

CO alleviate present disorders in f o'reijjn exchange. It is neces-
sary in order tnat creditors who lend, as well as debtors wno
borrow, snail knov/ what actual values— in gooes or real uxirchasing
power—will be giveii or received when paytime comes. -Cautious
creditors no'/ specify that debts sha.ll be payable in gold dollars
'of present scandard and weight and fineness'—with the result
that tnis may mean anywhere from 6^.8 cents to $1.63 in purchasing
power,, as it has meant in tne last sixteen years, and thus affords
no genuine protection even to creditors. But with the adoption of

the commodity index dollar, creditors could make sure of a settle-
ment fair alii^e to borrower and lenc.er specifying in the con-

tract: 'If the value of the dollar 8,s determined by the afore-
mentioned coinmodity -price index is hereafter increased or de-
creased by congressional action, then tne amoiint of tnis loan in

dollars snail be correspondingly increased or decreased. ' Both
borrower and lender would in this way be safeguarded. It is in-

deed gratifying that at last American agriculture seems suffi-
ciently conservative, and Ajnerican business sufficiently pro-
gressive, to unite in a dem.and for genuinely stable money. After
the tragic experiences America has just oeen through, all com-
merce will la-g, all business with halt, all enterprise will be
frightened, all developm.ent on the farm and in business will be
checked, if every man m.ust miai':e future plans Y/ith no assurance
as to whether the dollar at pay-timio will oe worth 5O cents, $1,

$1.50, or -^2 in comm.odlty values. It is a problem that must and
can be solved.

"

Section 3
MARICfiT QUOTATIOivS

Farm Products March 0. —Livestock at Chicago: Slau.ghter cattle,
calves and vealers, soeers (9CO-I3OO I'bs.) good and choice
$5.25 to $7.50; cows, ood $2.50 to $3.25; heifers (55O-75O lbs.)
good and choice $5 to $6.25; vealers, good and choice $5.50 to
$7.50; feeder auid stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice
$4.50 to $6; nogs, lbO-200 lbs. good and choice $3.65 to $3.75;
200-250 lbs. good and cnoice $3.50 to $3.75; 25O-35O lbs. good
and choice .:J3.40 to $3.65; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good
and choice .53.25 to $3.50, Slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs,
good and choice

( 30 lbs. down) $5.25 to $5.75.

Maine sacked 3-reen Mountain potatoes ran^ d 90{z^-$1.15
per 100 po-'unds in eascern cities; 50-^' f.o.b. Presoue Isle. 'Wis-
consin sacked Round Vfnites 'J'J^^-~EC^^- carlot sales in Chicago;
U8^^--5'+f f .0.0. Yfaupaca. New York and i/iidwestern yellow varieties
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of onions brou_-,'ht J^(f-~$1 per sacks in consToining cen-
ters; 60^--75^' f'.o.o. Rochester and 60(p-J0(p f.o.li. at West Mich-
igan points. Hew York Danish type cahba^e $l^l-$18 "bulk per ton
in terminal raarixts; $S-$9 1 .o.b. Rochester. Tlorida Pointed
type g3(z!'-$1.25 per l^~bushel hamper in the East. Texas Round
type $1.50-$1.25 per western lettuce crate in Chicago;
f .0,0. Lower Valley points. iJew York, ITo.l, 2^ inch minira-iiin,

Mcintosh apples cpl.25 per bushel oasket in Nevf York City; Rhade
Island C-reenin^s SO^' f.o.b. Rochester.

ifiiolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York
were: 92 score, 19?'; 91 score, lS'i'> 90 score, 19^-.

'I'Vholesale prices of No.l fresh Iruerican cheese at New
York were: Flats, 10$ to 11^<^-; Single Daisies, lOf to 11^'; Young
Americas, 11-| to I2f.

\fnolesf.le prices of fresh eggs, .aixed colors, at New
York (Urner Barry Company quotations) v/ere: Specials, l6^ to

Standards, 15f to Ib^-; Firsts, I5 to I'j^tf-. (Prepared by
Bu. of Agr. Scon.)
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ECONOMY PLMS The press today says: "President Roosevelt sent to Con-
gress' yesterday a request that tne 3-overnment ' s credit oe further
Duttressed with a drastic reduction in expenditures, and" followed

it an hour later with a detailed plan to save more than $500, 000, 000 from veter-
ans' compensation and Federal salaries. -The President proposed that the-whole
system of compensation, gratuities and hospitalization of World War and Spa.iish

War veterans he -revised and that a pension system, with himself at its head, be
substituted. He suggested further that all Federal salaxies he reduced, with the
diminished cost of living as a basis and himself as almost the sole^ arbiter of

specific reductions. A measure to carry these proposals into effect, and bear-
ing the label, 'A bill to maintain the credit of the United States,'" v/as intro--

"'-

duced in both Senate and House soon after his mess/.^p was read.: Democrat'ic lead--

ers in the House immediately called a caucus, for lO-.a.m. todaj'' with txie aim of

passing the measure by ni aitfall. The Senate..'finance committee began a study of
the measure. Chairman Harrison declaring it would be reported today and 'Placed
in position for immediate consideration.... Cnairmen McD'ui'fie of tue House econ-
omy committee said last "ni. nt that his group ha .. una.nimously. approved the- bill ... '!

i -
i

THE BANKING- The press today states tnat '.,'ith billions of dollars in new
SITUATION Federal Heserve Bank notes already distributed in the- 50 principal

financial centers of the country,tne Treasury set in motion last
night its broad program looking to a. general . resumption of

,
normal

banking operations. The report saysi "It is anticipated that, save for- emergency
regulations governing gold payments, unrestricted banl:ing f-onctions will be re-
sumed generally' throughout the country by midweek, with some banks resuming today,
..."

THE SECRETARY'S The press today reports: "A roup of fifty natio'xial farm
CONFERENCE leaders, meeting with the Secretary of Agriculture yesterday in an

attempt to shape a farm program to affect this year's crops, an-
: nounced yesterday afternoon that no agreement had as yet been

reached. They declared they would remain in session, however, r.ntil an agreement
is reached. They plan to meet again today. The, farm leaders were unanimous in
their opinion-, that ther. a _,xi cultural emergency calls for prompt and drastic" acti-on. .

:

Only a prompt advance in prices of basic farm products, in the opinion of these '
•

farm leaders, can restore a fair exchange basis between agriculture and industry
and make possible res"umption of normal business activity. The" farm group agrees
that farm production mast be adjusted to cons-cuTiption, and favors the principles
of the so-called domestic allotment plan as a means of reducing production- and
restoring farm buying power. They admitted serious, but not insurmountable, dif-
ferences of opinion in tne method to be used. The plan in its final form, they
hope, ?;ill avoid some of the .objections made to previous measures, and will be
enacted at an early date. The proposal that some ""plan of renting .land out of oro-
duction be adopted is receivihg favorable coiisic.eration. . . .

"
.
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Cotton
Situation says:

half of

Section 2

An editorial in The Weekly liansos City Star for March 1

"Co-cton differs from other crops in -chat :.iore than one-
the to'oal production is exported. Due to increased acre-

a;;;e and attempos to stiiinalate prices 'oj une ?arni Board a tremen-
dous surplus .-as accumulated. Some, effort has '^een made, to ad-

'

just production and the 1932 crop was nearly million "bales,

under that of the preceding' year Sucxi 4 condition require-s moi-'e

than ordinary efforts to stimulate sales as. well- as. reduce oro-
duct i on . . . . T'ne cotton situation is' more, acute' than that' of any
ot].xer crop. It is more" derDendent upon foreign, markets than any -

other. Proposed legislation-.would tend to correct a situation •

'

whic'h has developed during a period 'of gbv«rnKient control. 'It is

an emergency measure which mi.ght "be of.- tremendous help and could
not "be extended another year to cott'on' ar.'".to other crops In the -

current year." ^1-- • . : .bru ;

Dairy ' Aa editorial in The Dairy He cord ^ or Mairch--.ai.: sieys.:-'- '

.

Courses- "Those- inclined -to disbelieve thai; t'he- -'/orld does -imptp.Dve' neied-

.
- only -to look to -the dairy short courses!- for proof.,- foz^ i;n. c-okpaT'i^

"
^- ing the' short coiirses w'nich ai-e heing oi-rfered thi s year- "and^ ten' *.

years ago it hecomes immediately apparent that they have not only
been 'oettered insofar as sue .j-&o.t- matter Is concerned, "out in ad- -'

dition they have "oeen shortened, v/hic'ii tO' our way' . of' thinking -i-s
•'

a decided improvement. Most . of the dairy schools have snown im-
provement in 00th respects, but some could still be made more

,

' valuable in t'xieir sifoject matter off erinjs, ' as well as shortening"
the duration of the courses. In the latter re sp'ect,' we' believe'' "

.

' t"..iat their courses would 'be better attem.led if they 'would follow
the example of Sou.th Daliota where a one day course is 'held and

'
' in Illinois where; the -university of^fers a course to .experi-eiic'e'd

dairy products manufacturers that lasts but a few days.- If the

dairy schools ever hope to attract the exectiti'ves to' their- short

courses t"ney v;ill '^.lave to 'mal^e them- short courses in the real

mea'ning of tne word. i'Jo man holding any kind of
_
an important

position wants 'bo spend a 'week or more away' from 'his duties, ;.
. /

whereas he probably would be very much interested in --at'oendin ';
'

'

courses each year if they were short 'enough and gave- hir.i the t;^'pe

of information t'.'iat' he v/ished...."

Farm
Mort-
gages

"if.we ca-n

A.1 edroorial in Thd Prairie Tarmer for Marchh'^ s'ays:

;et rid of the farm mortgage probl-em in "'the- fut'iire by
having a universal system of tenancy, v/ith the land owned by '

-

wealthy individ'uals or corporations. Dti-^ many of us do' not ' tliink

.that is a good 'thing for the cotintry. The yofmg man who vmnts -

to till his own land can hot avoid a mortgage except in ^musual

cases. There is no reason vrny this s'nould not be so. In 'normal

times .good farm land is the best security, a'nd even in abnormal

t'imes like' taese farm mortgage investments compare favorably with

most . other investments. There is need for a more scientific

handling of, farm mortgage loans. They ' should all be made oh the

amortization'-Man, so that they ' ca'n be paid off in small --a-nriual
••

installments over a long term of years. ..."
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Michigan' An editorial in The Michigan Parmer for i/Iarch 4 says:

Sugar "Siigar teets certainly proved to he a 'sweet' crop for Michigan
Beet ' farmers, tnis past year, as 121,000 acres produced 1,1S^,000 tons,

Crop from which was refined 330. 0'^-'0> 000 pounds of sugar. The income
to some lU,000 farmers from this was v/ell over $6, 5OO, 000. Sugar
beets comipete with no other crop grown in the Middle West, but,

on the. contrary, they reduce production in lines where there are

surpluses, furthermore, we should have no marketing problem,
with the full cooperation of Michigan hoii.sewives, because the peo-
ple of the State consume m.ore sugar annually than was produced
on our farms in 1932."

,

Nebraska An editorial in The ITebrasxJa Parmer f or March k says:

"Nebraska is receiving a splendid practical lesson in the value
of woodlots. Viiood worth two million dollars has been cut for
fuel in Nebraska this winter, according to estimates by C. W.

Watkins, extension forester of the Nebraska College of Agricul-
ture. One has only to drive the highways and bjnr/ays and through
the towns and cities of the Staoe to see concrete evidence of

this tremendous resource. In farmyards, along water-courses and
on .town. .lots are tiiousands of v/ood-piles. Not only has this
wood been a olessing in the form of needed fuel to provide
warm.th .in homes, out, in many communities, v/ood-cutting has been
a relief activity for the imemployed. There is, indeed, a valua-
ble lesson in this. Had it not been for txie foresight, faith and
effpfts of many pioneers who planted the trees that are now yield-
ing returns after years of growth, Nebraska would be v/ithout

this big asset. Tne extensive use of wood tnis winter should
'furnish ample incentive for a.dditional planting of trees for
fuel and fruit."

The pres-s of March 7 states that a National Union of

Jev/ish Poultry SI aughtae-iB became a reality March 6 when more
than 500 delegates representing every State in the Union and
parts of Canada met at the last ana closing session of a conven-
tion at New York and accepted iplans for its organization. The
meeting was held inider the sponsorship of the Schochtira Union of

^areater Nev/ York, a branch of the Araierican federation of Labor,
and Was the first of its kind held in America. Rabbi Jacob Bloom
of New York was elected president. According to a resolution
adopted, the organization will become affiliated with the Ameri-
can federation of Labor. Another resoli?.tion calls for a thirty-
seven-hour week and a minim"um wage scale of $65 per week.
Another resolution calls for the immediate cessation of cut-
throat competition and price slashing.

Tung Oil An editorial in The Plorida Times-Union for Marda 2

in Plor- says: "...At the present time many thousands of acres of Plorica.
ida land are planted to tung trees, some of them now in the bearing

stage, the greater number approachin.g that stage. Some tung oil

is being ma.nufactured, although, as yet, in comparatively small
quantities. More and more, it is sai'e to predict, will be
maniofactured as the development of the industry proceeds,

Wood
Value

Poultry
Killers
Unite
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provided the procedure is based on reliably acquired knowledge
and wise judgment. The tung oil marlcet is here; the practicabil-
ity of growing the trees and the production of oil from the tung
nuts is being proved. As superior tung oil is manufactured in

this country, from nuts grov/n here, so will new uses be found for
every pound of high-quality oil that is likely to be produced. . .

.

Wholesale The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department
Prices of Labor anno-ances that its index numoer of wholesale prices for

the week ending March k stands at 59-6 compared with 59 • 7 for
the y/eek ending February 25, showing a decrease of approximately
two-tenths of 1 per cent. These index numbers are derived from
price quotations of commodities, weighted according to the

importance of each commodity and based on average prices for the

year I926 as 100.0.

Section 3
Department
of Agri-
culture An editorial in The Daily Argus-Leader (Sioux Falls,

S.D.) for February 24 says: "The U-H club work is among the most

valuable services in South Dakota. Farm boys and girls profit

greatly from the variety of activities promoted and they are

100 per cent in its favor. The club work promotes health, edu-

cation and better farming. The South Dal:ota legislature will be

deficient in an important obligation if it fails to consider this

-properly in connection with the general appropriation bill."
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BMKING- President Roosevelt annoi;mced on Satiirday that State and

SITUATIOU national "banks would "be authorized to resume operations progressive-

ly "beginning "ooday, according to j'-esterday ' s press. A formal iThite

House announcement covering all institutions sifoject to the Presi-
dent's emergency control, said that "banks in the twelve Federal Reserve cities
would "be licensed to reopen today. Banks in the 25O cities having clearing house

associations will he permitted to resume Tuesday morning, Washington is in this

group, Banks located elsewhere, or tha,t group generally classified as the

"country tanks," will resume Wednesday morning. The report says, further : "Almost

simultaneously with the White House announcement, the Treasury made public the

terms of its March I5 financing, which is to care for $695,000,000 in short term

maturities. To handle these maturities and provide additional funds for the

daily Treasury deficit for another month, the G-overnment is offering $800,000,-
000 in short-term certificates. The new issues will go at U and U-^ per cent in-
terest, the highest peacetime rate on record for United States G-overnment "obliga-

tions maturing in less than one year..."

PARM LEADER The Associated Press March 12 says: "Parm organization
COEPEREIICE leaders March 11 asked President Roosevelt . - to give

Secretary Vfallace emergency power to reduce production and "boost

prices of farm products. The leaders recorrmended that the Secre-
tary "be given authority to select a relief plan, using in whole or in part many
proposals made in years past, or, if he desires, to ViTork out an entirely new ap-
proach to a solution of the farm economic pro"blem. In a confer 3nce with Presi-
dent Roosevelt, the leaders sn^gested that authority to lease lands, to acquire
title to commodities, to regulate marketing and other extraordinary powers "be

delegated to the Secretary. .. .W, R. Ronald, Mitchell, S. Dak., nev/spaper publish-
er, chairman of the committee which called at the Vifhite House, said the proposed
grant of power would not "be 'dictatorial'; that leaders regarded it as impossi"ble

to recommend a specific plan of relief due to "UJisettled business and financial
conditions.

"These specif ic powers would be granted by Congress to the President and
Secretary Wallace under the proposal agreed to: 1. To lease agricultural land and
(or) enter into contractual agreements for the control of agricultural production,
2. To take such action and to make such settlements as are necessary in order to

acquire full legal title to all cotton or other farm commodities on which the
Government has made loans or advances, upon such terms as may seem faijr and just,

and to exchange such cotton or other products with growers for acreage reduction.
3. To regulate and supervise the marketing and processing of agricultuiral and corn*

peting products in domestic and foreign commerce, h. To levy such charges on agri*

cultural products or products manufactured from them as seems necessary to acoom.-
plish the purpose of t'ne act, 5- 1"^^ ^^^^ drafting of a bill to carry out these rec
ommendations all powers necessary to the successful carrying out of the purpose
to be achieved shall be included."

THE ECONOMY BILL The House on Saturday passed the President's economy bill
without amendment. It now goes to the Senate. (Press, Mar. 12.)
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Section 2
J'arra An editorial in [fhe Wall St. Journal for March 11 says:
Board "Chairman Mor^;enthau has stated that ' tae Farm Board holdings of
Wheat wheat futures total 'aoout 30,000,000 bushels, mostly in the May

delivery. YiThile this might be looked upon as a large amount to
hold over the market, the announcement on the whole is rather en-
couracing. The cash holdings of the board are negligible, and
there is the certainty that when the board's position is finally
liquidated the -Jovernment v/ill no lon^ier engage in any so-called
stabilization performances. But Mr. Morgenthau has talcen pains
also to assure the trade that the holdings will be liquidated in
as orderly a manner and with as little disturbance as possible.
The possibility is developing now for a cuick and orderly liqui-
dation of a great part of that supply of r/heat,' if not all of it.

^ The bank holiday necessitated closing of the exchanges, but in
- order to keep wheat moving 'the Chicago and Kansas City Boards of

Trade attempted to keep open txieir casa wheat markets. It was
found, however, that they could not function without the futures

. markets to furnish hedges and therefore those cash m.arkets were
obliged to close until such time as the exchanges opened. As
millers depend upon the futures raaricet to insure them against
price fluctuations in the purchases of wheat and sales of flour
it can be seen v/hat an effect tiie closing of the exchanges have
upon the millin, industry, which is tne ultimate market for wheat.
If the board, "onder yir. Morgenthau's leadership, should see fit
to sell its wheat to millers on a contingent price oasis its hold-
ings could be licuidated in an orderly a.rid helpful manner. In

effect, this would be for the 'Jovernraent to take the place of the

hedge market and insure the purchasers against price changes...
By all means accept the risk of a small loss and get rid of this

incubus on the wheat market."

Foreclosure A Lincoln, iTeb., dispatch March 11 states that the

Bids Nebraska Supreme Court held March 10 that -mere inadeojuacy of price
Upheld in a foreclosure sale would not justify a; court in refusing con-

firmation. It held that inadequacy must be so great as to shock

the conscience of the court or to ainount to evidence of fraud.

The report says: "The high court also said a court order confirm-

ing the sale of land under foreclosure proceedings would not be
. disturbed unless it -has been shown txiac a subsequent sale would
realize a greater price for the land. T/.e decision came in a

case upholdin-. a Douglas County District Court's confirmation of

the sale of fifteen acres of land in a foreclosure case brought

by Nels L. Nelsen a.gainst Leopold Doll."'!

Lippmann Walter Lippmann, writing in -ohe ilew lork Herald Tribune

on Bank for Ma,rch lO says: "The :iiuch debated question as to whether the

Situa- congressional exposure ,. .v/as in the public interest can now be

tion answered clearly in the affinnative'. It- is, of coui'se, true that

the exposure accelerated the banking crisis by adding to the pop-

ular distrust of banks..,. The crisis-has not only made it possible

for the Administration to reform the ban-:ing system drastically,
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Taut it has produced, or at least "brought into the "'ope'n-, a recog-
nition of evils and a desire for reform within the oanking com-
munity itself.... In the reorganization of the banking system which
has now hecome imperative, it is certain that steps will have to

be taken to centralize the "banlrs to a much greater degree than
ever before. By branch banking and by mergers of various kinds
under national control we seem to be headed toward the establish-
ment of a system, like the British and Canadian, in which there
are fewer banks of very much greater si ze . . . . Thus there is a
prospect that out of all txiis trouble we rnay get not only a re-
constructed banlving system, and a reform of banking policies, but
regenerate bankers whom the public can and will entrust with the
operation of the new system. Mr. Aldrich has, of course, merely
opened up that prospect. The future of banlcing reform, and the

state of the public mind about it, will be greatly influenced by
the manner in Wxiich Mr. Aldrich' s statement is received in ¥all
Street and in othe:^,firiancial centers .

"

Pellagra "Pellagra—A Persistent Problem" is the title of an ex-

tensive editorial in The Journal of the Amierican I/Iedical Associa-
tion for March U. This says in conclusion: "It would appear that
unless much more laboratory evidence to the contrary should be
forthcoming, or until the terms pellagra and pellagra-like shall
be more narrowly defined than at present, one should at least main-

tain an open-minded attitude toward the view that the nutritional
deficiency which leads to pellagra may be of alternative or multi-
ple rather than simple and invariant nature. This would seem,

consistent both v/ith the general trend of the evidence and with
the most recent contributions to it. Hegprding the former it may
be said, as was pointed out by the Committee on Hutritional Prob-
lems of the American Public Health Association a few years ago,

that the one observrtion that has recurred consistently through-
out the conflicting literature of pella:,ra is the curative and
preventive value of milk, which is p„ jood source of all the dif-
ferent nutritional factors that have seemed to be involved. In

a contribution by Stiebeling and Munsell from the United Sto.tes

Department of Agriculture, one finds evidence of pellagra pre-
ventive value in a number of articles of food which vary so wide-
ly in character p.s to suggest that they might be quite as satis-
factorily interpreted in terms of a combination of nutritional
factors as of my one alone; rjid Sherman and DerlD'igny of

Columbia Univo-rsity offer evidence that the adequacy of the pro-
tein intake has a significant bearing on the ability of experi-
mental animals (in this case rats) to endure a shortage of vita-
min Or. In terms of the G-oldberger hypothesis, this has an im-
portant possible berring on the genesis of pellagra."

Russian Walter Duranty, Moscow correspondent of The Hew York
Farm Times,- writing from Berlin t'o the March 3 issue, says: "In pre-
Units vious dispatches the writer has given a gloomy picture of the

situation in the North Caucasus, the Lov^er Volga region and the
Ukraine, with their xnanifold difficulties of sabotage and peasant
apathy and the harsh measures adopted to overcome them. But
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there is a "brighter side to the story, and it involves positive'"""
measures of construction and organization. The nw political de-
partment of the uachine-tractor stations is not, as the writer
Was originally inclined to think when the decree was issued, a
sort of new rural Ogpu—that is, an additional form of repressive
action. The nevr department is the greatest constructive step
toward the efficient socialization of agriculture yet taken in
Soviet history. It is "being modeled, not on the Ogpu but on the
political departffi.ent of the Red Army, which—nowadays at any rate
has nothing to do with surveillance or even the military intelli-
gence service, in the Western sense, but handles and organizes
the political education—on Cora;Tiunist lines, of course—of Red
soldiers from recruits to reservist s, .. .The commanders of the new
rural political departments are being selected principally from
the most experienced army politicals with long party membership
and the knack of combining authority with the aforesaid Red Amy
comradeship. These commanders, who will number about three thou-
sand, will be directly appointed by the Central Committee of the
Communist party and will in the final issue have control over all
local government and CoREiunist party organizations. They and
their subordinates v/ill organize and direct not. only farming but
ultimately the whole rural life and will coordinate with it the
activities of volunteers—Young Communists, shock-brigaders and
peasant reservist s--who are being mustered by tens of thousands
for the sowing campaign. Clearly it is militarism but of the
Red Army brand, not the Prussian type or Og-pu militarism. The
writer can sta.te without fear of contradiction tiiat tne Red Army
is the finest creation of the Soviet power...."

Today's An editorial in The Wall St. Journal for March 11 says:
Leader- "In the year I85I that wise Sv/iss, Henri Frederic Amiel, wrote
ship in his Journal a specification, for the icind of leader needed

today, in every nation of the world, in every state and city, in
every industry and calling. Events, both world-wide and business
wide, are surely shaping for improvement, leading in time to

another inevitable surge of progress. Those whose influence will
count for most, the new leaders of tomorrow, will be the men and
women who measure up to this specification of Amiel 's: ,'To know
how to be ready is a great thing, a precious gift, and one that
implies calculation, grasp and decision. To be always ready a
man miust be able to cut a knot, for everything can not be untied;
he must know how to disengage what is essential from the detail
in which it is enwrapped, for everything can not be equally con-
sidered; in a v/ord, he must be able to simplify his duties, his
business, and his life. To laiow how to be ready, is to know how
to start. ' In unraveling the tangle of our present economic sit-

uation, some of the '3-ordian knots of today must assuredly be cut.

To get action on our common problems, the essential must be

ruthlessly disengaged from its confusing detail—for if ever a
profound truth was written it is Amiel 's observation that 'every-

thing can not be equally considered; ' the essential must prevail
yfe need to simplify our thinking on the problems facing our

country, our communities and our personal concerns, and to pick
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out" starting points from which we may, hope imme.diately to ad-

vanc-e. The greatness that we now need- is not the., greatness of a

few big names, hut the aggregate gr.eatness- of a large, miraber of

men of homely sense, who, in,' whatever ' pbsitipn.s they occupy,,

'know how to start, ' . . .The sum-total of their
. 'starting' will-

start the Nation."
,

.

'
. ,-

, ; .. .
,

... •

.
Section 3

Department of '
'

Agricalture An editorial in The Weekly Kansas- -City Star for -March 2

says; "The appointment of Henry A. Wallace as Secretary of Agri-
culture and Henry Morgenthau, jr . , as chairman oi" the Farm Board
means a revolution in the Department of Agri:;ulture and- allied
organizations in Washington. --Both are graduates- of agi*!cultural
colleges, have operated farjns and have "been publishers of agri-
cultural journals. Secretary Wallace has .been 'most active in the

field of agricultural economics. . He' r.peciSuLized'-in- the cross-
breeding of corn and livestock. His development of hog-ratio
charts and forecasts of corn yields on .the basis of rainfall and
temperature records have attracted wide 'attention. ~ He -'has been
one of the leading advocates of expanding .markets through tariff
adjustments. His training and his contact v/ith Iowa agriculture
will make it possible for him ,to develop" a sound program of agri-
cultural production. ,. .There is no quest ion 'of his sympathy with
agriculture and his knowledge of ' the situation -with which -farmers
are confronted, •

'

"Mr. Morgenthau has had wide experience in the develop-
ment of a program of conservation of soils. He has been directly
in charge of the purchase of marginal lands and the reforesta-
tion work in New York. His chief duty will be to coordinate the

various governmental agencies which a.re advancing loans to farmers.
His determination to consolidate all of these agencies under one

head should result in greater efficiency. There is every evi-
dence of a new deal in the Department of Agriculture. Just how
far Congress may go in the support of the progressive ideas which
those in charge have been committed to is the unknown factor.
There will, however, be no criticism for lack of sympathy with
the farmers in their plight or a lack of first-hand knowledge of

agriculture as an industry."

Section k
MARKET QUOTATIONS

Parm
Products March 10.—Livestock at Chica:i;o: Slaughter cattle,

calves and vealers, steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice
$5.25 to $7.50; cows, good $2.50 to $3.25; heifers (55O-75O lbs.)
good and choice $5 to $6.25; vealers, good and choice $6 to $g;
feeder and stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) .good rjid choice $^.50
to $6; 160-200 lbs. good and choice $3-75 to $^;200-250 lbs. good
and choice $3.75 to $4; 25O-35O lbs. good and choice $3.60 to

$3.85; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good and choice $3,25 to

$3.60, Slaughter sheep and Irjnbs: l.-^jubs, good and choice (90
lbs. down) $5.25 to $5.75.
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-- Maine sacked G-reen Mountain -potatoes ranged 90^'-$1.15

per 100 pound sacks in eastern cities; 52<^ f .o.b. Presque Isle.
Wisconsin sacked Hound iiVhites nomnally unclianged, out no sales
reported; f .0.0. Waupaca. ITew York Danish type. cab'baQe
$li4-$lS hulk per ton in New York City;- $Q-$9'oO f .o.b. Rochester.
Florida Pointed type 90{z5~$1..25 per 1-g—bushel hamper in the East.
Texas Round type $l,75-$2 per western .lett'iKi'e Grate in Chicago;
90^-$l f.o.b. Lower Valley points. New York and I'lidwe&te'rn yellow
varieties of onions brought 3?^'""93^" 50'"PO''^j^d sack in city mar-
kets; 60(^--'J0^ f.o.b. Rochester and ,55^^'~70f f .o.b. West Michigan
points. East Shore Maryland and Delaware Jersey type sweet-
potatoes 75^^'--$l«10 per bushel tub. in ...eastern cities.

,

Tennessee
Nancy Halls SO^'-oO^' per hamper in the' Middle ViTest. ITew. York iJo.l,

2-| inches, Mcintosh apples $1.30 per bushel basket in lJew Y;Ork

City; Rhode Island G-reenings 75^25-SO^• f.o.b. Rochester.

Wholesale prices of fresh creaiiiery butter at 'ITeW'' Yb^

were: 92 score, 20$^-; 9I score, 20<^; 90 score, ,
20^-. '\

Wholesale prices of No.l fresh Aivierican cheese at New

York were: Elaos, io| to ll^i^'. Single Daisies, lOj to ll^'; Young
jUnericas, 11-|- to 12(f'. . .

Wholesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed ao'lors, ' at New

York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Specials, .1 65 to

ly-^^z^-; Standards, I5-I to l6fz!'; Firsts, 15 to (Prepared by
Bu. of Agr., Ec.on.)
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BMKING- Tiie press today says: "Normal ptiblic confidence reassert-
SITUATION ed itself yesterday from coast to coast as nearly 3OO tanks re-

sumed practically "unrestricted operation in the twelve Federa,! Be

-

serve cities. As the wheels of the grea.t American financial ma-
chine "began to move smoothly, plans were speeded at the Treasury to permit several
thousand additional hanks to restune regular business this inorning in the 25O ci-
ties having recognized clearing houses. Late last night Treasury officials antic-
ipated that today the lar^:e majority of hanks in cities of 25,000 population, or

more, would he ready to receive deposits and meet currency demands on an unre-
stricted tasis. ..."

THE ECONGIilY PLAN ' Leaders. of the Democratic Senators yesterday called a

party caucus. for 10:30 o'clock this morning with a view to binding
the majority to the letter of President Roosevelt's $500,000,000

economy program, which the House adopted Saturday afternoon by an overwhelming
majority, according to the press today. Tne report says: "The first test in the

Senate on the economy bill, occurring at the outset of its consideration yester-
day, revealed a lea.d of three to one for the President's plan, but the legisla-
tive chieftains preferred to take no chances on the ac.opt ion of more than a score
of amendraehts offered in the session and so invoked the caucus rule.,.."

MYERS TO STLT)Y The Federal Earm^ Board announced yesterday that Dr. W. I.

CREDIT IvIERG-ER Myers, on leave of absence from Cornell University, has been ap-
pointed as Assistant to Chairman Henry Mor^^'snthau, jr . Dr. Myers
was imiTiediately assigned to make a study of the proposed plan of

coordinating the various C-overiuaent agencies that aa-e dealing with agricultural
credit. Dr.- Myers is professor of farm finance in the college of agriculture,
Cornell University.

uEORG-IA SENATE An Atlanta dispatch today states that the C>eorgia Senate
PASSES COTTON yesterday approved by a 2b-to-lS vote a bill calling for a cotton
BILL holida.y in 193^» The report says: "The holiday would become ef-

fective only if States producing three-fourths of the cotton crop
adopt similar legislation. The bill was urged by -G-overnor Talmadge,

II

NORTH DAKOTA A Bismarck, N.D., dispatch today says: "Power to declare
EMBi\RGO an embargo upon agricultural products shipped out of the Stcite under

certain -gxice conditions was given to the G-overnor of North Dakota
in a measure passed by the Legislature. The act permits the Govern-

or to declare the embargo 'whenever the price of a^gricultural commodities pro-
duced in the State, after deduction for freight, commissions and expenses brings
a price unconformable with the cost of production. ',..."
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Section 2
Business The Business Week for March I5 says: "Business, as the
Conditions sour jest ."oes, has been cn a holiday along with the banks...

A country accustomed to transacting ^Ofo of its business by check
can not switch in a week to a cash-and carry system. The very
magnitude of the catastrophe has dulled appreciation of its full
significance. That in part explains the quiet good humor of the
country. There are other reasons. One is a feeling of real re-
lief that tae banking- situation has been brought to an open crisis
where it can be dealt with adequately,' not piecemeal. Out of the
disaster, tne country believes it will get a really sound bank-
ing systemi, upon which foundation recovery can be built. Above
ail, it has felt cpnfident the President would take vigorous and
prompt action. Aiiy considerable delay in restoring banking fa-
cilities would change t'ne calm public temper sv;iftly into blazing
wrath. ... Statistics mean little this week. They do not yet re-
flect the full effect of the current conditions. One important
constituent of our index of business activity— check payments—is

entirely mi ssing. .. .Retail automobile sales have stopped, which
has backed up into curtailment of steel m.ill operations. ,. .Resi-
dential construction seem.s to be picking up, but public works
programs are being held in abeyance .... .Power consumption declined
only slightly, and chiefly in iJew England. ... Currency outstanding
reached fantastic levels as our people tried to convert some $Uo
billions of oanlc deposits into cash, over night .... This is bottom

—

there is no way to go but up." -

Commodity E'. C.' Earwood, writing at length under the title "The
Prices Future for Coiumodity .Prices" in Barron's for March I3, says: "It'

is generally admitted that the forces of recovery will be sub-

stantially aided by the new prompt and realistic attempts, to deal,

with our many grave problems Such action 'must, of course, be ,

'

"

based on an understanding of the ca.use and effect relationships'
involved and on a willingness to face the facts. It will also
be conceded, no doubt, that one of the most important underlying
factors is the general price level., On it and its probable future
status depend in large part the decisions affecting managerial. "

policies of many kinds. Wage rates, capital writeoffs, market- '

ing projects, and other features of tne i:"iajor problem will be

greatly influenced by the future course of comjnodity prices. I't

is no exaggeration t-o assert that txie profit possibilities of in-
dustry as a vv'hole-will be vitally affected by the level of prices.

Such being the case, it is of the ut.nost im.portance to face

squarely and foresee accurately the probable changes in this funda
mental influence on the welfare of business. In any -discussion
of the price level, one of .the first points to get clearly in

mind is the meaning of a normal relationship of prices. So far
as this article is concerned, no mention will be made of the
price of one commodity as compared witn, the price of any other

particular commodity. These price relationships between differ-

ent individual commodities, are subject to countless variations,

due to cause-S' which would have to be sought in detail' for each
particular case. Rather is it desired to take up the relation-
ship between commodities in general and gold. As everyone knows,
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' price in. dollars and cents is merely a statement of the exchange
relationship between .t^'old and the ot^ier cornrnodity in question.
The conception of a price index which states the relationship "be-

tween gold atad a great ;riany comiriodities is, of course, familiar.,.
.On the other side of the picture, there is the possi"bility of a
new period of inflation. In the first place, th& elasticity of

the "banking system makes poGsi"bie inflation exactly similar to
that witnessed from 1922 to. 1929- Unless there is v/ise control,
it seems pro"bable that there will "be inflation of this liind in
some degree during the coming' decade, "but it seems fairly safe to

predict that whatever inflation' there is of this character will
"be gradual, pro"ba"bly not greatly extended and will, therefore, not
greatly affect the wholesale comjnodity index. In ' conclusion, we
may summarize as follows: (l) that the normal price relationship

• over the next few years will.be that of the first decade of this
century; (2) that in terms of ' index numbers, the price level may
be expected to remain in the vicinity of 63, if the I926 b'ase be
taken as 100, or in the neighborhood of 90 if t"ne I9I3 tiase be
takenas 100 (U.S.B.L. Index Number); (3) that certain disturb-
ances are. within the range of possibility, but that the best esti-
mate of the situa.tion indicates a relatively stable price level
in the vicinity of the normal already indicated."

Expenditures An editorial in The Wall St. Journal for M::rch I3 says:

"In ,a few words President Roosevelt, in his message to Congress,
. proved the necessity for reducinj; ;::overni-nental expenditures to a
level with income. The pity is that it was not within his prov-
ince to call just as sharp attention to tne' need of reducing state

• and local expenditures, and lightenin^^ txie burden of taxation. As
the President said, for three fiscal years the Government has been
making expenditures in excess of revenue and, nothwithstanding ad-
ditional taxes, the appropriations passed by the. last Congress
will result in another deficit for the fiscal year ending June JiO,

193'+* The total of these four successive deficits will amoujat to

more than $^,000,000,000. But state and -local £,'Overnments have
not been behind the Federal G-overnment in spending money. Taking
the figures given by I?resident Hoover in an address to the govern-
ors April 27, 1932, expenditures of such units aggregated
$9,800,000,000 in I93O compared with $6,800,000,000 in I92U and

$2,200,000,000 in I913. On the same authority, the combined state
" ' and local debt outstanding was .$lU, UOO, 000, 000 in -193^ against.
•- "$9,,100,000,000 in 192^ and $3,800,000,000 in I9I3. Increasing ex-

penditures, in spite of generally increased taxes, resulted in
more indebtedness. The President stressed the danger of an un-
balanced budget to a governr.ient ' s credit. In addition to that
it adds still further to the cost of government. Increased public
expenditirres must now be financed by borrov/ings. Recently
$75)000,000 short term financing cost the Government more than k

per cent. Assuming that , when the $5,000,000,000 deficit is funded
it will be at '4 per cent, about $200,000,000 annual interest v/ill

have been added to the Government '

s
' budget .... There is no denying

that the people have received large benefits from much of the

increased expenditures, hut much of it v/as comparable to a man
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living "beyond liis inQOme. Some of tais increase; was cavcsed, as
Mr .. Hoover .liimseli said, 'oy sectional and .,,xpu-Q de/aands, and a
'lar^ve expansion .of national , state and local -ventures, into "busi-

ness, most of TvLicii is perf ornied,„.in a costly njanner. ' ITow is a
good time to o--erhaul all tiies^ practices and expenditures and

. "begin to jeii , economy'" in governinent . " . ., .

Farm Board
. . Jxie federal Farm Board, tnrpu^^ii Henry Mori.bentnau, jr.,

Relief chairman, announced March 11 that tne Pe'deral ;G-overnrflent had
heen ahle to extend emergency financial relief , to ai)proxiiaately

,3iOOO Texas citrus. fruit growers through a loan of $22,982 from
the board's rev.olying fund, to the National Fruit; & Vegetable Ex-

' change,
.
Inc. , -v/ith headquarters in Chicago. This loan .enables tlie

. National Exchan::e to. ^.promptly send currency to pay .for .'shipment s

of citrus fruit ;Sold for the ±lio 'G-rande Valley Citrus Exchange,
Weslaco, Texas, a grower-owned cooperative .'and a member, of the
National. The Texas emergsn.cy resulted from the present bank
holiday which tied up the Qperating funcs and collections of. ..the

' cooperatives,
.
preventing, the ..National in Chicago f rom mahing ^pay-

.raents to the Weslaco cooperative which,, in turn, was unable to

pay its, grovrer-members. . .
, ,

...

Wool Trade The Com^aercial Bulletin (Boston) for March 11 sa;'-s:

. '.'Trading, alon : Summer Street has been .aore or less suspended. ; .

.during the we eh, pending the. outcome of the new banking legisla-

./ ..t ion. and the ending of the bank moratorium. There has been a

\\ fair quantity 01 v;ool sold, however,' in the last tv/o or three
. ,; days. at prices, which are about on parity with the prices ruling

ten days to two. weeks ago. Some houses have marked up. pDfices

about 10 per,, cent from the prices prevailing prior to the mora-
torium. In.tae West everything has been at a standstill for the
most part. A. car of early medium ?(ool in Michigan is, reported
sold at: 11 cents f.o.b. Buyers are v/aiting for a clearer view

..of the situation. Tne piece goods market also has been in sus-
'pense, with a disposition on tne part of the mills to withdraw
lines and m.ark iip prices protectively. .The foreign markets are

fairly steady on .moderate activity.".

Owen ?.. Love joy,, secretary pi . Children ' s Aid Society,

Nev; York, writing on ''America ' s^ 'iVanderin^;' Boys" in Ct),rfent His-
tory for Februo.ry, says: "Wanderi?^', aimlessly about the United
States today 'are 200, OOO, niaybe 300, 006', homxeless boys. . Up-,

rooted by the social and. eGonomip.'cr.isis, they seek they know
not what traveling back and forth across the country. .. 4 Ainerican

youth is on strike. Too inexperienced to .draft a bill of griev-
ances, they xia"e walked out. If v/e expect them to return home,

if v/e hope to end .the, recruiting of tne vagrant horde, we must
set our house in order. We must, provide wholeso.Tie recreation,
education and facilities for cultiiral development. Better
housing and , tne .abolition of slums, decent living conditions in

agricultural communi cies, aijt .enriched- scnool curriculum,, parks,

playgrounds and social clubs can ma-.-e tne 'home town' more at-
tractive to a .^ormal youth than any other place. Decent standards
by 'big brothers' of business and poli-oics v/ill prove an effective

Youth's
Reclaina-

tion
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antidote to tlie glorification of TDOotleg.-,ers, sscond-story men
and other raci,;;et;eers. But not. until iinerica gets "back to work
will 'the youth, who comes with eager enthusiasm from high school
or college, offering to society his keen, alert ahilities, find a
welcome for the utilization of the precious things he has to give
The prohlem is confessedly difficult, out it is not mysterious.
Only hy repairing those economic, political and social defects of

which Yfe are already aware may v/e hope to demobilize the army of

youthful vagahonds."

Section 3

^

Department of

.
Agriculture An editorial in The Dairy Eecord for March S says:

"Citing the records. of 220^000 cows on test in the dairy herd
improvements associations in,193l»- 0* Reed, Chief of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Dairy Industry, in his last annual report points
out that 'the cow that produced ^00 pounds of hutterfat returned,
almost 16 times as much as the 100-pound producer. ' This is a

matter which will continue to he of interest long after the cur-
rent depression is forgotten. The dairy industry is m.aking a
mistake in thinliiing that it can ever go hack to the days when the

150-pound cow was profitable, depression or no depression. There
are too many farmers in too many sectioiis of the country going
into dairying to leave room for any hope that the return of good
times will solve the problem, of the inefficient producer."

Section 4

MARKET QUOTAIIOITS
Farm
Products March I3.—Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle,

calves and vealers, steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice
$5.25 to $7.50; cows, good $2.50 to cp3.25; heifers (55O-75O lbs.)

good and choice $5 to $6.25; vealers, good and choice $5*75
$S; feeder and stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice
$U.50 to $6; hogs, 160-200 lbs. good and choice $3.85 to $U.10;
200-250 lbs. ^.ood and choice $3.85 to $U.10; 25O-35O lbs. good
and choice $3*75 to $3.90; slaughter pigs, IOO-I3O lbs., good
and choice $3.25 to $3 '75 5 slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs, good
and choice (90 lbs. down) $5 to $5.65.

Maine sacked 5reen Mountain potatoes 95^^"~$1*15 P©^ 1^0
pounds in eastern cities; ^0<^-^^(/; f .0.0. Presque Isle. Wisconsin
sacked Round Wliites 75^^-82{^ carlot sales in Chicago; ^2^^'~'^1^<^

f .o.b. Waupaca. New York Danish type cabbage $15-$18 bulk per
ton in Nev/ York City; $10 f .o.b. Rochester. Florida Pointed type
90^z;'-$l.Uo per 1-g-bushel hamper in tne East. Texas Round type
$2-$2.25 per v^estern lettuce crate in Pittsburgh; few $1 f.o.b.
Lower Valley points. New York and Midwestern yellow varieties
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of onions brcu:^'ht ^-iO^-90^' per '^O-pownd. oacl: in consmriing cen-

ters; yOj^I'-SOf f .o.b. Rcciiester and ^0^-']^^; f.o."b. 'fest Miclii^san

points, lev/ York Baldwin apples, No.l, 2-| inches, 90(Z^' per buehel
basket in Hew York City; $1,12-'$1.15 f.o.b. Hochester and Rhode

•: Island G-reenings 75^'~SO{/J f.o.b.

Fiiolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York
. were: 92 score, ITi'^S 91 score, 1~(\<I;; ^0 score, lyi^'- .

Fnolesale prices., of No .1 fresh American cheese at New

York were: Flats, lOf to ll^jZ;; Single Daisies, 10| to lljz;-; Young

Americas, 11-|- to lEjzJ.

Wholesale prices .of fresh eg^s, mixed colors, at Nev/

York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Specials, lU^^ to

. ;.,15^^-; Standards, lU^^!'; Firsts, 13(f;. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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BMKIFj- Tiie press today reports: "Baiil^rs in the smaller com.riuni-

SITUAi'IOiJ ties tiirou:-;liout tlie coiintry received licenses from Federal and

State authorities last night to open for normal Dusiness today.

About 1
,
?00 banks were open in the United States yesterday, when

full hanlcing facilities were restored to 250 cities havin^ recognized clearin-:

houses, in addition to the tvielve Federal Reserve re ional cities where banJ.:s re-

opened on Monday.
"The New Yorh Stoc^- Exchange anc. mosc otuer security and commodity ex-

Cxianges throughout txie country will reopen today; the hew York Cotton Exchange
and the Chicago Board of Trade, tomorrow. Cleerin , of cxiechs will he on a iia..tion-

wide scale coday, endin\ the interruption to :eneral business transactions
caused "by the banking holiday. The dollar retainer,' i:s stren,-,th yesterday inf or-

eigh exchange dealin ,3. Deposits continued to exceed withdrawals by a large
amount in the reopened bani.:s .

"

fHS ECONOI/P/ 3ILL Failing in an extended ni^..it session effort "co reach a

final vote on ohe President's $500,000,000 economy bill, the Senate
last night, \/itii the bill still far from passage, agreed, to limit

deoate on the far-reaching cuts when third day consideration of the measure is

resumed today. ..."

i'rji; SiCHiiTARY The press today says: "Continuing his study of the pro-
COi>jFERS WITIi posal for emergency agricultural relief submitted to him on Satur-
PROCESSORS day by farm leaders, Secretary Wallt.ce was in conference yesterr.ay

morning: with a numoer of processors of the farm commodities tnc?,t

would oe ai'fected by the proposal. Farm leaders would have 3on-
gress gra.nt tne President power to ma^^ie ad.justments o.eemed necessary to bring
farm production into line \/itj.- consumption. Secretary lallace stated that :ne

purpose of yesterday's conference was to discuss Cx^e scooe of the plan pro'oosed
oy farm leaders and to lay tne basis for subseqtienT: coopcation between the 'De-

partm-ent of Agriculuure and the processors in developing re.^ula^tions under any
bill w^.ich mi Jit be passed, so that they would be bot^i feasible and practicable
from the standpoint of tne processors tnemselves.

"In addition to Secretary Wallace, Assistant Secretary Tugwell, and Dr.

Liordecai Ezekiel of tne Department, the following attended the conference: W.

Wood, Thomas vTilson, T. 3-eorge Lee, packers; Sydney Anderson, Fred J. Lingham,
millers; W. F. Jenson, A. M. Loomis, dairy industry; R. T. Stevens, Charles A.

Cannon, A. F. McKissick, cotton mails; T. W. "Yiclcam, Z. J. G-rimes, grain handlers;
and B. M. Baruch, H. S. Jo^mson, G-eorge i\f. Peek, rl. I. Harrim.an, and Representa-e-1

tive Marvin Jones."

TliE COTTON BILL The press today says: "President Roosevelt nas decided
against 3ignin_ the Smith cotton pool bill--pocket vetoed by ?i-esi-

dent Hoover—holding among other things c_iao the constitutional
ouestion-ability of his rijit to do so would bring on legal complications..."

il I.
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Agriculture Tiie Business Week for lilavcli I5 Gays: "The tall-corn
and Alcohol plan to aid tue farriierG by forcing the public to "buy a little

alcohol witn its gasoline is enterin_; the political sta,ge of its
development. lo that extent, it is to he ta.en seriously, how-
ever inefficient, and uneccncmic it may be intrinsically. Corn
state farmers, bankers, and rnercnants tal:e it very seriously in-
deed. Spontaneous support is considerable. Legislators, Con-
gressmen, a,nd. ec'.itors are being bombarded with letters extolling
the virtues of the mixture, Q_uotin_ G.ae experiments of one

Paul Beshers, current patron saint of this old scheme in modern
dress. Seshers is a canning factory chemist in a small town of

El Paso, 111. , Wiie'^e the Toledo, Peoria & Western crosses the

Illinois Central about 3O miles east of Peoria and 10 south of

Blocmhngton. Tv70 stations east on the T.P. & W. is -3-ridley, pop-
Vi-lation 7^9 > where, early in January, the Lions Club held the

meeting whicn oegan the active prom.otion of the Beshers plan,

which calls for Congress to pass a law providing that motor fuels
shall be blended lOfo by volmne witii ebn^'l alcohol made fromi agri-
ciJ.tural proc.ucts grown within continental United States. Pro-
mioted as a 'plan for national econcmiic recovery. . .for bringing
back better times, ' the idea nas gained enthusiastic response...
Iowa has already legalized the m.anufacture of alcohol, a neces-
sary preliminary. vie secoxad step would prohibit the sale of

unmxixed gasoline, set up txie executive coimcil to regula^te the

manufacture and sale of grain alcoxiol. Illinois and Indiana
hav e e qual 1y amb 1 1 i ou s plan 3 ....

"

The ViTasi-in^ton Star for l/IarCii 12 contains a long arti-

cle on alcohol as fuel, which says in part: "Use of the tax
poY/ers of tiie Pcceral 3-overnment to force olending of alcohol.,

witi'i grsoline for motor fuel is bein j given serious considera-
tion here in Wasnington as a m.eans of farm relief and. industrial
adjustm.ent. X-ile practical experimiCnts nave proven tnat gaso-

line can be mixed with a small percentage of alco.iol to advantage,

without cha.nge of present automobile mobors or even serious ad-

justment of carouretors, the pos i.)ilities of nation-wide adop-

tion of a policy to max alconol \¥itxi gasolixie are being given
most serious studiy not only by officials of the executive branch
of the 3-overnment, but also by legislators on Capitol Hill. Suc-

cess of alcOxxOl in g£ soline in some foreign countries, notably
G-erm^any, and in some experimenLS conducted here has led to hi >i

hopes on the part of seme tnat substantial help can be given to

the y/nole farmin^- industry by providin;^ tnis huge new demand for

alcohol, to be made from, farmi pro ucts, notably grain and fruits.

...Comprehensive studies of. tiie v/hole problein from^ a national
viev/poin:i: have oeen made by Dr. James M. Boran, comimissioner of

industrial alcohol. Tfnile some progress already has been m;: de

in varioiis communities throughout the country towards local use

of gasoline blended with alcoaol, tne proposal is also oeing

considered by several States, it Wi.s learned ooday. Dr. Doran
believes the proposal nolds such brig±it prospects that it should
be adopted as a'naticnal policy to ma-.;e practice uniformi txirough-

out the councry. The program, woul proviae means of utilizing
crop surpluses.,.."

......
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Branch An editorial in Tae IxTew Tori: fimes for Marcii 12 says:
.3an!':ing "When the time co.ries to s^lpplement the e.ner,:.encj-. oanh legislation

enacted last wee., v^itli a oroeder program of reform, consideration
is certain to oe __:iven to the proposal for a -raore extensive system
of branch Danhin... This was an important feature of Senator G-lacs

hill in tne last session. He ar^^ued .persuasively that the Ameri-
can oankinj system would be - improved by mal:i.i^ availaole over a
wider area the services of ' strong han-'is, capable of supplyin^j

sufficient capital to minister to tiie co.a, ercial and industrial
needs of the comirunity. ' At the present tim.e only nine States
permit brancxi banl:ing on a state-v/ide scale. fhese are Rhode
Island, Vennont, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, IvTorth Carolina,
South Carolina, Arizona and California. In fourteen other States,
of which iTew Yorh is one, brancxi bariin^ is permitted v/ithin re-
stricted areas, such as the limits of a single city, township,
borough or coionty. In the remaining States, a suimnary recently
prepared by the I'ederal Reserve Boar>.' snoved that eighteen
specifically prohibit this t^'pe of. .janhin_,, while seven have no

legislation on tne subject. The experience of Canada, wnich fos-
ters brancn Janking, has furnished a powerful argument for broaden^
ing privileges no^^ so narrowly restricteo. in uhe United States. In
comparison v.itxi our record of m.ore :nan 5.OCO failures in the last
four yea-s, Canada has xiot xiad a single failui'e during the de-

pression ani'. only twenty-six since the confederation of the .'Jo-

minion in lE'Jo. Cur own very limited expeiience witxi branch
barJcing points in the direction of greater stability...."

British London corres'jondence of The Journal of -the American
Birth 1/ieciical Association for February 25 says; "T.^e registrar general's
Rate provisional vital statistics of Snglano. and '.Tales for 1932 have

just been publisxied. For the fourth year in succession the birth
rate is the lo^'est on record, being 1 per thousand oelow that of

1929 and 1930 and O.5 below that of I93I. The death rate is O.3

belo'T that for 1931- T'^^^ infant mortality rate is 1 per thousand
below that 10s 1931' i'^'-^e only year shov/in a loirer rate is 1930-
In 192s tiie rate was 'die same; nam.ely, o5..--"

Cxiilean A Santiago, Chile, disjpatch Marc... Ih- says: "The short

-

Food age of cereals for the Chilean population for the comhng winber
Plans is becomin. a serious problem. An inciuiry commhttee has dematf. ed

txiat about 32,000,000 oe spent for whea: anu flour from Argentina.
Poor harvests a.n:. unsatisfactory o^ualiug .^ave m^ade local produc-

tion insufficient co feed the population w...icxx is protesting
against the xii prices of ccniao litie s . A .jill placed before

Coxigress i/iarch 11 would autxiorize t-xe ^^overnment to purchase

cereals abroad and distribute txxem "dnder state control. The bill

provides for loa^ns from .:ard;s to co 'er 'che purchases."

Iowa A Bes hoines dispatch Li'rrcxi I3 says: "I/Iilitant agri-

"Holiday" culturists of tlxe .l£ tional Farmers ' xioliaay Association, in

Associa- conventioxi at B^es i.ioines March 12, tnrea.tened another farm
tion strike unless tl..&ir le^.islative demands are approved by Congress,

by hay 3 . Aporoximately 400 persons, representing sixteen States
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and the District of Columbia,;, atteaded txie session, at which
resol-utions v/ere adopted demanding a nn.tioiial raoratorium on fore-
closures, passage of tne Frazier dill to refinance farm loans at

a low interest raie and Federal ope^'ation of "banks as public util-
ities. The association also voiced .a dernan;.. f or enactment of the

Swank-Thomas bill, which, they said, v/ill insure cost' of produc-
tion for tne f^^rmer's products,...."

Irish lyiilk IXiolin correspondence of
.
Thr3. Bx'itisxi Medical Journal for

Methods February 2t says: "Dr. a. C. Dockeray, in an address to the mem-

bers of the Jersey Cattle Society ,
01 Ireland, said it was essen-

tial for tne public' health that there should be a ,>-ood milk sup-

"ply. . . .Dr. Dockeray mentioned that at the Dublin abattoir it was

found taat 30 per cent of the animals killed suffered from tuber-

culosis; tnis fact should not, he- said, cause any unnecessary

alarm, because t.ae cattle were m.ostly old and were not used for

milk production. In fi^itin^; tuberculosis in Ireland there was

difficulty owin^, to the numoer of co.;s th&t reacted to the recog-

nized tests. Hygienic milkin;.,' methods and distribution in such a

manner that bacteria were not attracted were safeguards against un-

clean milk. AnoGlxer s aif eguar d'^was pasteurization, which, however,

he did not altogether favor.. The aOvernrnenG could help by passing

effective lavrs re,ulc?ting the grading of mil.:. In England there

were to ) many terms for milk grades, and mucxi confusion had re-

sulted. It wouk.. be better to xiave a 3-rade A tiiberculin-tested

milk, allowing, say, 30,000 bacteria per c. cm He opposed com-

pulsory pasteurization because unusually it v/as a cloak to con-

ceal' dirty :net_-ods of production. If there was to be nothing but

compulsory pasteurization, camouflage 01 milk would be widespread,

and there woul be no inducem.ent -:o use clean methods. In one

bottle of alle ,ed pasteurized ;ailk vuiic.i v/as cested in Dublin no

fewer tnon lUo,000",000 dead bacilli an^J. 29,000,000 living bacilli

per c. cm. were found. >le could not believe that txiat was fresh

.milk, 3 0 he we.it 00 tne vendor,, wno i^ifoxraed him that it was of-

• fered for sale during tae Eucharistic Con:,ress Week, when milk

was reaching' I>ablin'from all over tne country. Some of the sm.alla:

shops., selling milk alon^, './itn hundreds of otxxer things s...ould be

put out of business because of tne dan ers of contamination. In

one street in J^jiolin .....e nad counted ei^.^teen such shops—a number

. which woul . seem to be far in excess of recuirements.

"

Lippmann on "falter Lippmann, writin,^ under the title "A Jreat Re-

icomray form" in OxxS -lew York ?Ieralo. Tribune for i.larcn 14, says: "The

Bill Economy 3ill is described in tne text as a measiu^e 'to maintain

tne credit of t....e Unioed States C-overnment .
' It is tiiat. :6ut it

is more than c..<:t. This bill not only makes possiole i;nportant

economies.' I': xiot only correccs a gross social injustice. It

not only mttresses tue national cxer.it in t-.e crisis. It also

introduces a -principle ixvbo the American political system which,

if it is understood and made permaiiexit, can c.o more to purify

American "ooli-Gics and elevate the Cxiaracter of tne Jovernm.ent^

than any political reform in our xii story. Tne principle is that

0^- aopro-priatin . money Oxily on the reco./mendation of the Execu-

tive",.. This mot_.o. is radically differoxit from the ordinary
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procedure of Congress and of xPiOsc Ainerican legislative bodies.
Tlie ordinary procedure is for the legislature to order the pay-
ment of money for pensions, public works, subsidies and what net.

Thus the legislature has the initiative in spending, and usually
the expenditure is mandatory. This is a vicious system which
has oeen aoolished in all advanced democracies... If the country
will insist that the principle of txiis Eco.iomy Bill be made a

permanent principle applyin^' to all appropriations, it will do

mere to revitalize the Araerican democracy than can be done by any
ether palitical reform.. Far from havin^^' set up a 'dictator, '

frt'm having forced Congress to 'abdicate, ' far from having 'sus-
pended' popular government, the country will have taken the one
miost necessary step tov/ards makinj^^ representative governmisnt ef-
fective, "Dublic-spirited and endurin,^'. "

New York An Aloany, H.Y,, dispatch states thet the iJew York
Cattle ca,ttle embar^:;o case, in which Wisconsin dealers were prohibited
EmbargB from shippin;; uncertified cattle iiito ITew York, has been appealed

to the United States Suprem.e Court, Jud^;e Frank Cooper, of the
District Federal Court, said March 5- The report says: "In a
deciisicn handed down a few v/eeks a.ro, Jud^e Cooper and his col-
leagues ruled in favor IJew York. The case arose when State au-
thorities refused to permit the im]:ortation of cattle whicn was
not accompanied by certificates th; t one !..erd v/as free of Bang's
bovine disease. The Vifisconsin dealers contended that IJew York's
embargo constituted an intermeddling with interstate com.merce."

Section 3
MJfflKET QUOTATIONS

Farm
Products March lU.—Livestock at Chicago: Slaughter cattle,

calves and vealers, steers (9OO-I3OO lbs.) good and choice
$5.25 to $7.50; co-;s, ^ood $2.75 to $3.50; heifers (55C-75O lbs.)
good and choice $5«25 to $6.50; vealers, good and choice $5
to $7; feeder and stocker steers (5OO-IO5O lbs.) good and choice
$U.50 to $6; hogs, 16O-2OC lbs. good and cnoice $4 to $^.111;

200-250 lbs. good and choice $4 to ^4.15; 2^:^0-350 lbs. good and
choice ;p3.85 to $U.05; slaughter pi_js, 100-'i30 los., good and
choice $3.50 to $3.90; slaughter sheep and lambs; lambs, good
and choice (PO lbs. down) $5 to $5.65.

ilaine sacked G-reen Mountain potatoes ^^4^-^1.1^ per 100
pounds in eastern cities; 53^-55^' i".o.o. Fresn-ae Isle. '.Yiscon-

sin sacked Round I'Vhites ll^^-ZZ^^- carlot s; les in Chi -ago;

52-^^^-5b-g5^' f .o.b. Waupaca, xTew Yor-.: and Midwestern yellov/ varie-
ties of onions brought 40&-90!2^' per 50-pound sack in cons-'juning

centers; 70^z;' f .0.0. Rochester and 6Q<^-~'JQ^ f ,0.0. West Michigan
points. Hew York Danish type cabbage 4^15-$lg bulk per ton in a
fev/ cities; -^10 f .o.b. Rochester. Floric.s Pointed tyoe SOci-
$1.12-|- per l-;j--bushel hamper in iJew York City. Texas Round tyve
$1.75-$2 western lettuce crate in Chicago; $1.10-cpl.25 f.o.b.
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Lower Rio 3-rande Valley points. '

'i\rev,; Yov^: Ivlclntosh a;;ple3, IJo.l,

2^-;incheG, :^r.l2^-$1.35; Riiode Island ireenin.;s $l-$i.l2j- per
buaiael tasket in I7e\v York City; Baldwins $1.10 f. 0.0. Rochester.

Fnolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at Ivew York
v^fere: 92 score 17i-$^^ ; 9^ score, lyi'^S 90 score, lyi?^'-

\Tnole'sale prices of i\To.l fresh American cheese at _lTev/

York were: Flats, 11 to 11-^^^; Single Daisies, 11^-; Young Americas,

11-1 to 12^-.

'/Vholesale prices of fresh eg^s, mixed colors, at IJew York

(Urner Barry Company
,

quotations) v/ere :' Spiecials, to

Standards, 1^4 to lU^^?;;' Firsts, (Prep; red by Bu. of Agr.

Scon. ) . .
.

No grain. or cotton reports available yet.


